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ANNOUNCEMENT 

STERKIANA is named aftel Dr. Victor Sterki ( 1846-1933) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, famed 
for his work on the Sphaeliidae, Pupillidae, and Valloniidae. It is fitting that this serial should 
bear his name both because of his association with the Midwest and his lifelong interest in non
marine Mollusca. 

, The purpose of STERKIANA is to serve malacologists and paleontologists interested in the 
living and fossil non-marine Mollusca of North and South America by disseminating infcrma
tion in that special field. Since its resources are modest, STERKIANA is not Jrinted by con
ventional means. Costs are kept at a minimum by utilizing various talents and SelVices avail
able to the Editor. Subscription and reprint prices are based on cost of papel and mailing 
charges. 

STERKIANA accepts articles dealing with non-marine Mollusca of the Americas in 
English, French, or Spanish, the three official languages of North America. Contributcrs are 
requested to avoid descriptions of new species or highel taxa in this selial as the limited dis
tribution of STERKIANA would probably prevent recognition of such taxa as validly published. 
Papels on distribution, ecology, and revised checklists fer particular areas or formations are 
especially welcome but those on any aspect of non-marine Mollusca will be considered. 

STERKIANA will appear twice a year or oftener, as matelial is available. All correspon
dence should be addressed to the Editor. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS: SOt per numbel; subscriptions may be enteled for not more than 4 num
bers in advance; please make checks and money orders payable to the Editcr. 

STERKIANA est une collection de travaux sur les Mollusques extra-marins des deux Am~
riques, distribu~e par un gJ=Oupe de malacologues du centre des Etats-Unis. STERKIANA pu
blie des travaux en anglais, en fran~ais et en espagnol accep~ par le conseil de rt!daction. 
Pri~re d'adresser toute' correspondance au Rt!dacteur. 

ABONNEMENT: SOt le numt!ro, par ch~que ou mandat payable au R61acteur. 

STERKIANA es una coleccion de trabajos sobre los Moluscos extra-marinos viventes y fo
siles de las dos Amelicas, editada por un grupo de malac6logos de los Estados Unidos centrales. 
Contenir~ en el porvenir trabajos en inglt!s, franc~s. y espanol que sellln acceptados por la 
mesa directiva. La correspondencia deberll ser dirigida al Editor. 

PRECIO: SOt el mimero. 
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FLUORESCENCE CAUSED BY PSEUDOMONAS IN THE MUCUS OF 
ANGUI.SPIRA KOCHI (PFEIFFER) 

)OHN . M. = BAUM AND HUGH C. RAWLS • 

INTRODUCTION 

Fluorescence underultraviolet ligh~ has 
been reported to occur l.n the mucus -of ' He
lix aspersa (Miiller -(furchini, 1926; Fis-
cher and · Saddy, 1949) and in the epi - . 
phragms -of ce.rtain , other ·snails (Fischer , 

. 1956) .- The ' mucus · ~rom -living . specimen s 
of -certain endodQntid species and the al
cohol· used 'to :. prese rve these· and . other 
sp.ecies of the fam il y have ·been fou.nd to 
emit a blue fluorescence when e.xposed · to 
ultraviolet . light (Rawls andYates, 1971) . 
The same kind ' of fluores·cence has been 
found to . occur . in ·one polygyrid species 
(Rawls and Baum, 1971) . 

-The mechanism. responsible : for such flu
orescence appa~ently .has been unknown , : al
though Oerrien and Turchini (1925) noted 
the .possible bacterial orisins of the phe-

-nomenon·. · Investigation· by the senior au- . 
.. thor h!l.s shown .tha't Pseudomonas, a · genus 

of bacteria capable · of producing fluo>es
c~nt pigments (Breed, Murray ;· and Smith, 
1957), is present in the .mucus of Angui
spira k·ochi and - certain · non"flu'orescimt 
land snails. The ·obj ·ect of · the study · on 
which this paper is based was · to compare 
the fluorescence of !llucus · from specimens 
of A. kochi with the fluore.scence 'of pig
ments -produced by · pseudonionads isolated 
from ·· the mucus of these snail's, and the-re
by to determine ' wheth-e .r the bact'eria are 

. the · agents of the fluorescence . 

Mi chejda ( 1958) , Michejda and Urbanski_ 
(1958) and Wrigh t (1959; 1964) .described 
chromatographic s t udies using the ninhy
drin and ultraviolet patternsofsnail mu- . 
cus for taxonomic purp~.es . . Michejda 
(1958) found the ' chromatog aphic patterns ·· 
of mucus · similar to those of ·· t ·he . foot~ 
Wright·. (l959) discovered that the substan
ces pr~ducini the . fluorescent patt~rn are 
not derived from the snail ti~sues proper 
but . from body surface secretions -. McGee 
(1964) extracted from the eggs · of Tegula 
funebral is a crude ., gr-een pigment. which par
ti'tioned into zeaxanthin, -lutein , alpha
carot.ene , and anunknown green pigment with 
an · attached protein; the last pigment had 
absorption maxima at ·6·40 and 27'3 nm in the 
oxidized sta te ·and 273 nm in the -reduced 
state, with 273 · nm being near th\ peak ex 
hibited by .Coenzyme Q. · 

From the foot · of Monodonta turbi,nata, . 
Bannister, · Bannister, and Micallef , in . 
1968 . i11olated a green pigment .which had 
absorption· maxima at 680 and 370 nm, and 
inflections .. at 440, .. 330.1 and 270 nm in 
methanolic hydrochloric ~cid. Rawls and 
Yates ' (l971) reported tha·t , when ·theinucus 
of Anguispira alte'rnata,A. · koch·i and Disc 
cus patulus . is · exposed · -to 'ultra-violet 
light, ablue fluo.rescence · is .emitted; and 
they . suggested . that ' this characteristic 
migh 't be · commgri to all the ·Endodontidae . 
Shortly · thereafter ; Rawls and Baum (1971) 
' reported a blue- green fluorescence in live 

I ' 
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and preserved specimens ofMesodon clausus, 
the oillypolygy:rid · species known to exhibit 
the phenomenon . 

The biochemistry ofmucoid substances in 
snails has not been studied' sufficiently , 
according to Wright (1959), who .indicated 
the presence of .an amino sugar in the mu
cus of · Lymnaea palustris; · h~ reported that 
others have extracted glucosamine , mannose 
and galacturonic acid . from the mucin of 
snail mucus, and galactogen from the al
bumen glands and egg capsules ofHelix po
mat i a . Using the mucus ofArioli•ax colum " 
b i anus, Taylor (1963) foundprotein , poly -' 
saccharide and inorganic ions to be pres
ent, with glucosamine and fucose compris
ing 40 ·per cent of the macromol'e.cular sub
stance. 

Pigment production by Pseudom;onas .bac
teria has been investigated. areed et al . 
(1957) described the bacteria as straight ,· 
soil or water - inhabiting rods which may 
produce di !fusible· pigments varying from 
fiuorescent green through blue, violet , 
lilac , rose, and yellow .. Elliott (1958) 
demonstrated that riboflavin was absent as 
a free component .ofthe bacterial pigment . 
Chodat and Gouda (1961) found several ge 
netically linked pigmented substances, 
possessing a · common chemical skeleton, in 
culture filtrates of Pseudomonas fluor:es
ce n s . De Ley, in ' 1964, reported that Pseu
domonas produces phenazine pigmen'ts in
cluding pyocyanin, chlororaphin ,- and oxy
chlororaphiri, phenazine alpha.carboxylic 
a c id ,. iodinin, indigoidine , brown pigments , 
and fluorescent pigments the biologica~ 
function of which isl'\ot clearly known but 
which appear to play a role in electron 
transfer. De Ley (1964) also reported that 
a pterine and a flavine were believed to 
be responsible for blue and yellow fluo
rescence , respectively, and that phenazine-
1 - ol had been suggested ill> the fluorescent 
compound. • Newkirk andHulcher (1969) show
ed serine, threonine, glutamic acid and 
lys i ne to comprise 26 per cent of the · fluo
rescent molecular mass of the pigment. 

The fluorescent, water-soluble pigment 
p reduced by Pseudomonas l)af! · been called by 
a variety of names, and its physical arid 
chemical nature as well as its fractions 
only recently have begun to be elucidated. 
Jordan (1899) and Sullivan (1905) referred 
to the substance si~ply as 'the fluores
cent pigment . ' Burton , Campbell, and Ea
gles (19 48) , King, Campbell, and Eagles 
( 1948) , Totter and · Moseley (1953), King, 
Ward, and Raney (1954) , and Lenhoff (1963) 
all used the term 'fluorescin .' Elliot 
(1958) felt that 'pyoverdine' should be 
used because it specifically · identified 
the bacterial pigment · complex . Osawa et 

al. (1963) identified the substances , 
'Fluorescence I arid Fluorescence II ,' · in 
the bacterial pigment, Fluorescence I was 
the main constituent of the fluorescent 
pigment produced by ·· the strains studied 
(Osawa , et al., 1964) . Later , Osawa et al . 
(1965)· crystallized a non - fluorescent 'C
substance ' from Fluorescence II . Newkirk 
and Hu1cher . (1969) isqlated 'Compound I ' 
from the pigment •produced by Pseudomonas 
mi:ldenbergii . 

There is a variance of opinion concern
ing the substances necessary for · fluores
cent pigment production by Pseudomona s 
species . Using strai.ns of P. fluo resce n s, 
Jordan (1899) devised a medium containing 
asparagine with sulfur and phosphorus . 
Sullivan (1905) found that P . aeruginosa 
grown on a medium of .asparagine, magnesium 
sut'fate , dipotassium , hydrogen · phosphate . 
and glycerine proved to produ c e pyocyanin 
and a blue~green fluorescent pigment ; he 
discovered that the carbon contained in 
sugars and glycerine aided pigment forma
tion, and . that su 1 fates , a hi gli · phosphate . 
content·, and alkalinity were necessary for 
the development of blue-green fluores cent 
pigments . Georgia and Poe (1931) found 
that magnesium .ions and sulfate and phos
phate ions are necessary constituents for 
fluorescent pigment production by .P . flu 
orescens; l;:J.tel' (1932) , comparing . peptones 
as su i'table ·agents .of .support for the pro 
duction of fluorescent pigments, they found . 
considerable variation iri composition . and 
discovered . that some peptones lacked 'the · 
necessary ' con .stituents . required for pig
ment formation . 

Burton et al . (1948) noted that at high 
concel)trations of phosphate . there was a 
decreaseinthe ·, formation of pyo c yanin and 
a · propo .rtional increase of pyoverdine. 
Using P . aeruginosa, King et al . (1948) 
concluded that magnesium · ion was essential 
for pyoverdine production ; that the for
mation of pyoverdine depended upon the con
centrations . of dipotassium hydrogen phos
phate and iron ; that . although the sulfate 
ion was · not essential for growth; its . 
presence was required for pyoverdirie pro
duction ; and · that · the production of pyo
verdine . could bemaintained at a high level 
over a wide range of magnesium , phosphate, 
and sulfate concentrations. In their de
velopment of Medium A for pyo cyanin en
hancement , King .et al. (1954) found aspa
ragine to be unnecessary . and a greater : 
production of pyoverdine to oc cur when the 
phosphate . concentration was increased . 
Pigment production was increa s ed by the 
addition of ·glucose to the medium, and in
fluenced by the type of peptone used (Kluy
ver, 1956) . A glutamic acid medium com-
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pose•d of sodium glutamate , potassium .di • 
hydrogen phosphate , magnesium s-ulfate, and 
sodium chloride was de veloped by Osawa ' s 
(1963) coworkers , who felt that this medi
um gave .inore distin ct color tones than did 
the A and B media deve lo ped by King eta !. 
(1954). . 

Pigment ·production appears to be influ 
enced by th~ concentration of ~h~ inedi~~. 
Simpler modifications · of media promote 
pigment produ c tion (Jordan, 1899 ) and 
even if the· ne cess·ary const':i. -tuents are 
present fluores cent pigment production 
will not occur if the organisms are grown 
on a highly concentrated medium (Georgia 
and Poe, 193 2). 

The presen c e . of acid appears to inhibit 
the production ofpigment by affecting the 
metabolic activities of the bacteria, ra
ther than inte r fering with thepigmen t it
self, for the pigment i s not destroyed by 
the a c id . onceitis formed (Jordan, 1899). 
Slight alkaline or a ci dic; ,change s have 
little effect on pigment produ ction,. but 
great variations in either . di r ection r e
sult in -a . colo rless growth (Sullivan, . 
19 05) . The optimum pH · for · · fluor escen t 
pigment formatic,m appears t9 be in the 
neutral range .. Georgia andPoe ,( l931 ) used , 
a pH range of 6. 8 to 7. 2 , and , I ate r (1 9 3 2) ,. 
found that a pH between 6."9 and 7.1 per
mitted optimum fluorescent " pigment pr-o 
duction. King et al. (195-4 ) found a pH of 
7.0 to 8.0 to be satisfactory for the de
termination of pyoverdine on Medium B· 0 -
sawa et a l. (1963) successfully used , a pH 
0 f 7. 2. 

Iron appears to be of great importan c e 
in the · formation of pyoverdine. In 1948, 
Burton et a l. noted maximum bac terial 
growth and an appre c ia.ble p ro du c tion· of 
pyoverdine in media free of fer .rous" sul
fate. King et a!. (1948 ) stre~sed that 
the amouni of iron added to media mu ~ t be 
minimal. Iron and pyove·rdine . combine to "· 
form part of a respi ratory cytochrome : .i n ' 
the absence of iron, the pigmentisusele·ss 
and is excreted into the me dium · (Knight, 
1951 ) . · ·Totter arid ' Moseley (1953 ) found 
an inv.e rse relationship to exist between 
ra;vailable iron arid fluores cent pigm ent 
produ c tion , and thought ·pyoverdine to · be 
a substitute foriron-contairiing c yto chro
mes .'when a forerunner of - the cyto c hromes 
is absent . Gari: b~-ldi and Ne il"ands (1956) 
found that P s eudomona · exhibits no. visual 
eviden c e of the for~aiion of iron-binding 
agenti. Lenhoff (1963 ) observed that when 
P . f ! u o r esce~ s · was" grown at high oxygen 
tens ion (constant : aeration ) and i n the ab 
sen c e of iron, large amounts of .py o verdine 
were produ ce d, and less thari 0 . 1 per c ent 
protein was attributed to cyto chrom~ c ;. at 

low oxygen te"nsi on (no aeration) with_iro<J 
p r e sent , cytoc h rome c comprised 3 . 5 per 
cent .of the sol ub le cellular protein and 
minim.l pj o verdine -production occurred. 
Kraft and Ayres (1964) counted ·over one 
million cells per milliliter before the 
pigment became apparent . and they · con clue 
ded th at all of the iron in the medium has 
to be utili ze d by the organi s ms before py
overdine would be p r oduced. Wasserman 
(1964) found the ferrous ion to be utili
zed inpigment formation and believed that 
the · bacteria r e du ce iron from the · ferric 
to the ferr ous state when it s erves as the . 
chromogen for compounds formed in metabo~ 
li s m. Garibaldi ( 1967) di sco v ered that an 
i r on - free medi um will not support pseudo
monad growth, f o r it is a n a bsolute re
quiref!1ent of enzyme synthesis · -and that 
conal bumen , an i ron - binding egg-white _pro
t ein, .. wa s r esp on s ible f or · an increase in 
pigment pr odu c t io n. 

The fluore ssen t color o f pyoverdine ap
pear s t o vary slightly. with the species of 
Pse ud omc na s, produ cing it, and with the 
c on d ition s unde r which the organisms are 
grown . Wh e n P . c ·1 al r: wa s grown aerobic
ally in :asparagi n e b roth and examined un7 
der a bl ac ~ Li,gh t ~ E ~ l~ot (1958 ) observed 
th a t the t o p few m1ll1 h te :- s be c ome yellow 
an d l a te r di ffu s e through ou t . the entire 
medium : when grown an aerobically, sm.all 
quantities of blue fluo resci ng -pyo ve rdine 
are produ c ed : and that the yellow-green 
flu o r escen ce ch.anges to blue when the pig
ment i s d ilu ted . Paton ( 1 959) found that 
th ·~ presen se o f the fluo resc ent pigment 
was not d e pendent upon bei ng visible to 
the nak ed eye. Kr aft and Ayres (1961) found 
P. ae rug rno s a to fluoresce a bright, blue
green when grown in a sparagine broth . Flu 
ores"c en ce I, i s ol a ted by Osawa e t a l. 
(1963 ) . a ppeared as a brilliant blui s h
white .unde i"ultra vi olet light and ayellow
green unde r ordinary light . Two parts of 
Fluore s c en ce I- fluore scent blue and yel
low - green s ubstan c: es , separated by gel 
filt ra ti on - we re s h own t o be the same 
co mpound lOs aw a e t a l ., (1 964} . The Fluo
res c en ce II f rac t ion wa s yellow- brown in 
vis ibl e light and a fluores c ent yolk-yel
low ,unde .r ul t r <,~. vi ole t light (Osawa . et al., 
l 965J . Comp ound I , elu cidated by Newkirk 
and Hul che• in 1969, emitted a n intense 
blue - gree n fl uores r., en ce when exposed to 
u ltra -·rio le t li ght. 
· Colo r c h ange s by . pyove r d i ne because of 
pH a lteration s have been found to · be re
vers ible (Jordan, 1899 '. Sulli van , 1905 · 
Ell iot, l958 ·. · Wa sserman, 1965 · .Newkirk and 
Hul c her , )_ 969 ) .. Th e fluorescent p i gment, 
i ~ a s tu d y· by Yo ung . \19 47 ) ., was orange 
wh en ac idified and blu e-green when neutra-
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lized . Elliot (1958) made a study of vi
sible and fluorescent color changes when 
the pH of the pigment was altered. Changes 
in the tone of Fluorescence I as well as 
the ultra-violet absorption , fluorescent 
character, and electrophoretic pattern due 
to changes in pH were noted by Osawa et 
a l . (1964) , who observed that the fluo
rescen·t yellow - green portion of Fluores
c en c e I was very bright at a pH of 8 . 6. and 
c hanged to a blue fluorescence at a pH of 
7 . 5 . Wasserman (1965) noted that at a 
pH of 9 . 8 the fluorescent color was yel
low-green to blue - green ; and , wh·en acidi 
fied , ranged from blue at neutrality to 
blue-wh i te , white , whitish-orange, or or
ange - at a pH of 2.0 . Newkirk and Hulcher 
( 1969 ) observed that the blue- green fluo
rescen c e from P . mi ldenb er gi i was most 
strongly colored at a pH between 7 . 0 and 
9 . 0 . 

Hugo and Turner (1957) isolated a soil 
pseudomonad possessing--a green fluorescent 
pigment which had absorption maxima (405-
415 nm in alkaline solution shifting to 
360-380 nmwhen acidified) that were iden
tical to those - of the pigment produced by 
P . ae r ug i no s a, P. ei s enbe r g ii , and P. fluo
r e sc en s and that corresponded to those of 
phenazine-1-ol . Crude pyoverdine, dissol
ved in water , gave absorption maxima at 
400 nm and 275 nm (Elliot , 1958) . The ab
sorption maxima of pigments produced by 
P . ae rug i nos a grown i n asparagine broth 
gave peaks at 410 · and 270 nm; and at 405 
nm for P . f r agi (Kraft and Ayres , 1961) . 
The peak for Fluorescen c e II was at 360 ' nm 
(Osawa e t al . , (1963) . Both the blue and 
the yellow-green portions of Fluorescence 
I had absorption maxima at 400, 260 , and 
230 nmat apH of 7 . 0 (Osawa et al., 1964). 
The absorption ' maxima of the C-substance 
were at 346, 256 , and 210 nm (Osawa et al. , , 
1965) . Wasserman ( 1965) found that the 
absen c e of an absorption maximum at 405 nm 
was related to the disappearance of visible 
color, and he attributed the peak at 260 
nm to nucleic acids liberated into the 
culture medium by the degradat i on of non
viable cell s. Compound -I, isolated by 
Newkirk and Hulcher (1969), had maxima at 
402 and 278 nm whenthepH was 7 . 0; in 0 . 1 
M sodium hydroxide , maxima of 401, 311-312, 
and 278 nm were obtained; and in 0 . 1 M hy
d-rochloric acid the maxima shifted to 
370-376 and 277 nm . 

The maximal emission wavelength of Flu 
ores c en c e I was shown to be 460 nm in two 

· strains of P . ae r ug i no s a and 470 nm in an
other (Osawa et a l., 1964 ). Study of the 
C-subs tan ce gave a .fluores c ence emission 
maxi mum at 490 nm with an excitation · wave
length of 360 nm (Osawa e t al ., 1965) . The 

wavelength of emission for Compound I was 
at 462 nm with an excitation wavelength 
of 402 nm (Newkirk and Hulcher 1969) . 

Discoveries concerning the rel a tionships 
between other bacteria and the pigment pro
duced by Pseudomona s have been reported . 
Bacteriostatic substance s have been noted 
in the fluo -rescent pigment of Pseudomonas 
(Young , 1947) . and Chmura and Pel c zar 
(1959) observed that- when P . aerug i nosa 
was grown along with S er ; at i a ma rc escen s , 
enhancement of the p s eudomonad pigment 
occurred . 

Sp e cies ofPs eudomona s, s ome of them pig
ment - producing, appear t o be well estab
lished as inhabi -tants of a variety of- ma
rine molluscs . Colwell and· Li s ton (1960) 
found that the Pseudomonas / Vibrio group 
was the largest single bac terial g r oup in
habiting Pacific oysters , Crasso s t r ea gi 
gas . Pigment-produ cing strai ns of P . 
fluo r e sce n s have been isolated for Cy cl o
s toma elegans and C. s u l catum by Mahdi
hassen ( 1961) , who found that the ba c ter
ial growth of these strains was kept under 
control in the mollu s can host . Colwe-l l 
and Liston (1962) , in an e xtens ive bacte
rial study of marine vertebrates and in
vertebrates , discovered that 48 percent 
of the bacteria found in the invertebrate 
group belonged to the genu s Pse udomona s ; 
this genus andAchrom o ba c t e r were found in 
the snail , Lamb is l amb is, and in the squid , 
Lol i go opale sc en s , with 89 percent of the 
pseudomonads from the s quid producing a 
green fluorescent pigment i n culture ; and 
in C. gigas, P s eudom ona s was one of the 
predominant genera i solat e d from the body 
tissue and fluids . Surian i nova (1962) i
solated pseudomonads from the surface and 
various body parts of My t il u s ga ll op ro 
v i ncial i s. Beeson andJohnson (1967) found 
.that c lams of the genus Donax contained 
P s eudomona s and Vi b r i o as th eir bacterial 
symbion ts . 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Spe c imens of Angu isp i r a k och t were col
lected from the southea s te r n and south
western borders- of Foley' s Wo ods , a nature 
preserve near Pari s , Illinoi s , and from 
the northeastern and s outhe a stern borders 
of Fox Ridge State Park, eight miles south 
of Olarleston, Illino i s . A . al te r nata and 
M. thy roi dus from the sam e lo c alities, and 
specimens of L i guu s suppl i ed by Mr . E. C. 
Winte, were used for c omp a rati ve purpo s e s_. 

A bacterial transfer loop was used to 
take mucu s s ample s from indi viduals of 
each species . A loopful of mu cu s was 
st r eaked on Petri plates cont aining Medium 
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~ (King et al., 1954) to obtain i s o lat ed 
colonies (Pelczar and Reid 1965). Thi s 
procedure was repeated the following day 
using the same snails and yi e lded 48 i no
culated plates . Medium B wa s ma de i n t he 
following manner: Difco Proteose Pepton e, 
20 gm; Glycerine, 10 ml ; K2HP04 , 1. 5 gm; 
MgS04 , 1. 5 gm; Agar, 15 gni; Dis t ill e d wa
ter, 1,000 ml; andpHadju s t ed to 7 . 0- 7. 2 . 
For liquid media, t h e aga r wa s omitte d . 

After 4.8 hours , the colonie s tha t fluo
resced under a UVSL 13 combination ultra
violet light (Ultra-violet Product s , Inc . ) 
were isolated inpurt: culture by re- s treak 
ing isolated colonies at le a st th r ee con 
secutive times, during wh i ch no forei gn 
bacterial growth was detected. A g ram 
stain of each pure cu-lture was made as a 
primary test for purity and for g ross i -
dentification . Bacto '- Dif feren t i a tion 
Discs, Oxidase (Difco Labo r atori es , 1966) 
were employed as a means for de te rmining 
the bacteria as members of the genus , Pseu
doaonas .' The pure isolates were streaked 
on nutrient agar (Difco) slan ts an d re
frigerated for storage . 

All of the cultures u se d i n th e inve s ti
gatic;m were grown: at r oom t empera t u re 
without constant mechanical aerati on . Ca
pall or Kaput (Bellco) caps enclosed t h e 
16 mm culture tubes . \ Before inocu lating 
any media for exp e rimenta l purpo s es , each 
of the Pseudomonas isol a t e s u s ed i n the 
~nvestigation was transfer re d f ro m the 
~lant and grown in 3. ml of nu trien t broth 
(Difco) for 48 hours . To ob ta in simulta
neous growth of all the cultures i solate d 
from a particular species of s n ail , a loop 
ful of each of the 48-hour pseudomonad s us 
pensions was inoculated into a common cul
ture tube containing 3 ml of nutri ent 
broth. The bacteria in t h is su s pension 
were then inocu·lated on the experimental 
medi'um . Because Jordan ( 1899) and Sulli
van (190.5) reported thatdaylight will de
compose pyoverdine , all fluorescent pi g
ments produced by the Pseudomonas isola t es 
were stored in a dark place. 

To compare solubility properties of t he 
bacterial pigment and the fluores c ent p i g

,ment present in the mucus of A . kochi, 
pseudomonad cultures were gro wn ·simul t a
neously for several days in culture tube s 
containing 5 ml of liquid Medium B. Pig

·ment production in these tubes was checked 
visually and under ultra-violet l i ght. 
Mucus from several specimens of A . kochi 
was dissolved in 10 ml distilled wa ter and 
its. fluorescence checked un der ultra-vio
let light . The bacterial suspensi on and 
the mucus solution both t hen were centri
fuged in a Sorvall stiperspeed cen trifuge 
at 13,500RPM for 30 minu t e s. Se veral 

drops of each fluorescent sup ernatant were 
added to test tubes containi ng a number of 
solvents. The tubes were sh ak en and then 
examined under ultra-viol e t light to de
termine whether the fluore scent substances 
were soluble in the given s olvents . 

As a second experimenta l method, mucus 
was extracted from snails by means of a 
medicine dropper calibrated with one ml 
wate r . A total of one ml of mucus was 
taken from seven specimens of A . kochi and 
dissolved in 5 ml of 0. 01 M ph osphate buf
fer, pH 7 . 0 . The isol a te s were grown in 
3 ml o fMedium B for seve r a l days and then 
ad ded to 2 ml of the bu ffer . Both solu
t i ons were centrifuged a t 1 3 , 500 RPM for 
30 minutes. More bu ffer wa s added to each 
s upernatant , bringing the t otal volume of 
each to 10 ml. The flu o re scent solutions 
t h en were put into dialys i s bags and sus
pen ded in 40 ml of the phosphate buffer 
contained in a sealed 25 0 ml flask . The 
dialytic property of the solutions was ob 
served under ultra-violet li ght . , 

Bacteria isolated from A. kochi were all 
inocu lated into a common tube of nutrient 
bro th and then streaked o n three plates 
of Medium B to obtain s o li d masses of 
growth . After 72 hours, t h e bacteria were 
scraped from theplates with a clean glass 
slide and p l ac e d in a tube containing 10 
ml distilled water . The t u b e was covered 
with Parafilm (American Can Co . ) and agi
tated Ul).til a homogeneous s uspension was . 
obtained. The suspension wa s c entrifuged 
and o·. 1 N HCl and 0. 1 N NaOH were added to 
3 ml portions of the superna t ant to obtain 
pH readings of 4 . 0, 7 . 0, and 10 . 0 on a 
Beckman Zeromatic pH-mete r . The same pro
cedure was followed for a 1: 10 dilution of 
the supernatant and for one ml of mucus 
dissolved in 10 ml disti lled water. This 
solu t ion also was c entri fuged. The pH of 
t h e mucus was recorded before pH changes 
were effected by additi on of HCl and NaOH . 
Observations then were made of the fluores
cent color changes pro du ced by dilution 
and alterati on of pH. 

Pseudomonad isolates ob t a ined from =·A . 
kochi were g rown simult aneously in culture . 
tubes of Medium B for se veral days until 
p igment production was e vident . Addition
al mucus samples obtained from several 
specimens of A . kochi we re dissolved in 
distilled water and poured into a cu'i. ture 
tube. · All- tubes then were autoclaved at 
2500 Cat 15 lbs f o r 15 mi nutes. The flu -
orescent substances thenwe re observed un
der ultra-violet light. 

In an effort to dete r mi ne any visible 
difference in pigment p roduction between 
t h e bacteria isolated f rom A . kochi and 
f r om M. thyroidus, cultures isolated from 
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the two ·species were grown independently 
on plates of Plate Count Agar (Difco), 1 
percent Tryptone (Difco) Agar, and 0.5 per 
cent Peptone (Difco) Agar. After 48 hours, 
the cultures were examined visually and un
der ultra-violet light to determine wheth
er any extraordinary pigment formation had 
occurred. ' 

For the spectrophotometric study, pig
ments produced by the Pseudomonas isolates 
and the mucus solutions from A. kochi, M. 
thyroidus, and specimens of Liguus spe
cies were compared. Mucus solutions from 
M. thyroidus and Liguus specimens were 
studied spectrophotometrically to provide 
records for comparison of non-fluorescent 
mucus with the bacterial pigment and the 
mucus of A. kochi. A total of one ml of 
mucus was ext·racted from six specimens of 
A. kochi and diluted in 10 ml of 0.01 M 
phosphate buffer. Several loops. of mucus 
from· other individuals of A. kochi were 
diluted in 4 ml quantities of standard 
buffer (Sargent-Welch) at. pH 4.0 and pH 
10. 0. A total of one ml of mucus from 
seven specimens ofM. thyr~idus and a total 
of one ml from two specimens of Liguus were 
each added to 10 ml phosphate buffer. In
dividual Petri plates ofMedium B were in
oculated to obtain a solid mass of growth 
with each isolate . A susp.ension of nu
trient broth containing all. of the 48-hour 
isolates also was inoculated in the smme 
manner to obtain a simultaneous growth of 
the organisms . After 72 hours, clean glass 
slides were used to scrape the bacteria 
from theplates and to place the scrapings 
in tubes , containing 10 ml of the three 
buffer solutions (pH 4 . 0 7.0 and 10.0) . 
Th·e tubes were · covered with Parafilm and 
shaken to obtain homogeneous suspensions. 
All of the mucus and bacterial suspensions 
were centrifuged at 13,500 RPM for 30 
minutes. In most cases, repeated centri
fugation was needed. Phillips (1964) 
stated that aliphatic ethers are tra-ns
parent, except for possible end absorption, 
so ether was added to prevent bacterial 
growth in those solutions containing phos
phate buffer. In solutions containing the 
other two . buffers, the addition of ether 
was not necessary because spectrophoto
metnc recordings were made immediately 
following centrifugation. In addition to 
these solutions, the supernatant contain
ing the phosphate buffer and pigments pro-· 
duced by all of the pseudomonad isolates 
from A. kochi was added to a solution · of 
mucus from Mesodon thyroidus in propor
tions of ' 1: 1, 1:3, 3: l. Absorption spec
tra were recorded on a Beckman DB-G spec
trophotometer. The phosphate buffer with 
ether was used as a reference in record
ing all absorption spectra at a pH of 7:0, 

and the other two buffers were used when 
spectra were run at their corresponding 
pH values. . 

Haynes (1951) stated that most pseuJo
monads will not grow at 370 C, and Schnei
erson, Amsterdam and Perlman (1960) used 
varied amounts of chloramphenicol to pre
vent pigment production by P. aeruginosa 
in culture . In this . study, efforts Were 
made to prevent bacterial growth and/or 
pigment production in iive specimens of 
A. kochi by controlling temperature and by 
using chloromycetin (chloramphenicol) . 
Mucus was extracted from the snails in or- ................................. . 
der to diminish the amounts of bacteri~ 
and pigment already present. Three spe-
cimens of A. kochi so treated were placed 
in an oven at 370 C; two additional spe-
cimens were treated respectively with so-
lutions containing 30 mg .chlo romyce tin/ml 
distilled water and 15 mg/ml, the solu-
tions administered by pipette into the 
shell· aperture; the shells were turned so 
that their apertures faced upward to pre-
vent the chloromycetin from draining out. 
The use of temperature control and chlo~ 
romycetin was continued for 18 hours, at 
which time the snails were observ•d under 
ultra-violet light to det'ermine the effect, 
if any , of fluorescent pigment producti~n. 

RESULTS 

The mucus from A. kochi and A. alternata 
was viscous and contained a visible amber 
pigment . A brilliant blue fluorescence 
was emitted when mucus from specimens col
lected during the summer months was ex
posed to ultra-violet light. Recent in
vestigation·has shown the mucus from spe
cimens of A . al ternata collected during 
the spring months to fluoresce blue~green. 
When most of the mucus had been extracted 
from any individual of these two species, 
the amber color· disappeared and the newly
produced mucus became less viscous but the 
color of its fluorescence did not seem to 
be affected. The mucus from M. thyroidus 
was not viscous, nor was it pigmented, and 
no fluores.cence could be detected under 
ultra-violet light . 

Bacte'ria which produce .fluorescing pig
ments were isolated from the mucus of A. 
kochi and A. alternata, as well as from the 
non-fluorescentmucusof Mesodon thyroidus. 
All of the bacteria that produced fluores
cent pigments on Medium B were gram-nega
tive rods and oxidase positive; these char
acteristics are indicative of the genus, 
Pseudomonas. Sixty-three fluorescent iso
lates were obtained from the mucus of the 
three snail species; twenty- two isolates 
from A. kochi, 20 from A. alternata, and 
21 from M. thyroidus. Differences in ha-
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bitat did not appear to affect the fluo 
rescence in . the snails, or. the snail-bac
teria relationship. 

When grown on solid or in liquid Medium 
i3, most of the isolates produced a blue
J reen fluorescent pigment, &ut some colo-

.. ni es produced fluorescent blue .or yellow
green pigments when grown on agar plates 
of Me dium B. It was impossible to group 
t he colonies by their fluore·scent pigments 
because distirict color demarcations could 
not be made. · The pigment produced. by all 

·of the isolates. was yellow-green in• day-
light and diffused evenly throughout the 
agar plates of Medium B. In culture tubes 
of Medium B, the pigment. had the same vis
ible color but was formed near the surface 
of the medium. 

Both the fluorescent pigment present in 
the mucus of A . kochi and thepigment pro-

·duced by the bacteria isolated from this 
species have the same ·solubility proper
t ies. Thes.e properties and ·the solvents 
used are shown in Table 1 . 

TABLE 1. Solubility propertiea o{ 
the fluorescent bacterial .and 
mll'Cu s . pigments a 

====~~£~;~!=====================~~=Me~= 
Wa ter . . ......•...... . .. . .... 
Methyl alcohol (absolute) · ... 
Ethyl alcohol (85%) ' 
Isopropyl alcohol (absolute). 
Formaline (10%) .... , ...... . 
Glacial acetic aqid · (cone.)~. 
Hydrochloric acid ~cone . ) ..• 
Glycerine . . .. •......•. · ..... 
Acetone •.................. 
Dioxane ...... ... . .......... . 
Olloroform . . , .............. . 
Ether .. . ... . .......... . ... . 
Amyl acetate ...... . ....... . 
Aniline ................... . 
Benzene .•... ..... . .......•. 
Essence of Euparal ........ . . 
Wintergreen oil ........... . 
Xylol .. . ... .. . .. ..... .. ... . 

. . 

s - s 
s s 
s s 
s s 
s s 
S· S 

s s 
s s 
s ·s 
s s 
i i 
i i 
i i 
i ~ 
i i 
i i 
i ~ . 
i i 

----------------------------------------
a 

s : soluble; i : insoluble 

b Bacter.ial pigment 
c Mucus ' pigment 

The fluorescent pigment from the mucus 
of A. kochi and the pigment formed by the 
Pseudomonas isolates both exhibited the 
same dialytic property. Afte~·a period of 
24 hours, fluorescence was apparent on both 
sides of the dialysing membrane. 

Autoclaving at 2500 C for 15 minutes at 
15 p.s.i. did not appear to affect'. either 
the pigment present in A. ko.c:hi · raucus or 
the pigment produced by isola~es' from the 
mucus. 

The pigment produced by the bacterial i
solates fluoresced b!ue- green in liquid 
Medium B. At a pH of 7. 0,- the pigment flu
oresced blue, much · like ' that of A . . kochi 
mucus, butwas not as brilliant; and changed 
to fluorescent whitish-blue at a pH <>f 4 . 0 , 
then to blue-green at a pH of 10. 0 . All 
color changes were reversible. When the 
original solution was diluted 1:10 with 
distilled water, the blue-green fluores
cence changed to a blue fluorescence of the 
same hue as found in the mucus of A. kochi. 
The diluted bacterial piginent didnot show 
any color changes when pH alterations were 
made. The pH of · the mucus from A. kochi 
was found to be 7. O, and the blue fluores
cent color did not change when the pH was 
altered to acid or basic values. Mucus from 
the recently collected specimens ofA . al-

. ternata emitted ablue-green fluorescence, 
but when the mucus was diluted with dis
tiiled water a blue fluorescence was ob
served. 

There were no apparent differences in 
pigment production between those pseudomo
nads isolated from A. kochi and those iso
lated from M. thyroidus. · Each culture i
solated from .the two . species produced flu
orescent pigments that diffused evenly 
throughout the Medium B agar but did not 
diffuse throu.ghou t Plate Count agar, Tryp
tone agar and Peptone agar . Fluorescence, 
when p·resent, was confined to the colonies 
themselves. Pigment production. by the cul
tures isolated from both snail species was 
variable on Plate ·Count and Peptone agar; 
approximately 50 pet: cent of these iso
lates produc·ed· fluorescent pigments in the 
two media. The ·Tryptone agar supported 
small white colonies when streaked with i
solates from A. lr.ochi and M. thyroidla, 
but fluorescence . was di fficult to deter
mine because o f t h e reflection of light by 
the colonies . . 

The absorption peaks of those pigments 
formed by ·each culture isolated from A. 
kochi ranged from 258 to 270~m and · from · 
315 to 410 nm. Two peaks, one at 265 nm· 
and another at ·400 nm, were f und to be 
characteristic of the . isolates . The spec
tra of 'the mucus solutions from the non
fluorescent snails, M. thyroidus and Ligu- . 
us, were similar, each with a peak . at about 
270 nm (Fig. 1-A). When the supernatant 
of the fluorescent pigments from simulta
neously grown A. lr.ochi isolates was added 
to M. thyroidas mucus, absorption peaks 
similar to those of the supernatant alone 
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were obta i n e d (F .. fU, h A and l • B), The · !lb· 
sorption spectra of the supernatant M. thy
roidus mucus solu'tion were the same for the 
1:1, 1:3 and 3:1 proP,~Htions. fi.gure 1-B 
depicts the absorption spectra of the bac
terial pigment compared · to the mucus sd~ 

1~ tion ~rom A. kochi . The s }) ·~c .tit;K- .X:..e.; ~fi: ~ .. 
mlar, w1th the peaks of the ba:cten:a:l p-l. 'g
-ment at about 265 and 4'00 •nm and thos e of 
the mucus solution at about 265 and 385 
nm. Changes in pH to 4 . 0 and 10.0 appeared 
to have similar effects on the absorption 
spect.ra of both the bacterial pigment and 
the pigment from the mucus of A- kochi 
(Figs. 2-Aand2-B) . AtapHof, 4.0, the 
bacterial pigment had a peak at abqut ' 320 
nm with an inflection at about 405 nm. The 
mucus so lution showed absorpt10 n p~'ks at 
about 310 , 370 , and 450 nm.. At a· pH of 
10.0 ; the bacterial pigment sh0.wed peaks 
at about 235, 270, and 400 nm. Absorption 
peaks at about 225, 290, and 365 nni ap
peared 'when ,,the mucus was altered to the 
same pH. .O'scillations occurred in all 
spectra recorded in the acidic and basic 
ranges. When the pH was 4 : 0, osci1la tion 
began at about 305 nm for both the b.acte
rial pigment and the mucus solution. At 
a pH of 10.0, the recordings of both the 
ba,.cterial pigment and the mucus solution 
showed oscillations beginning at 215 nm. 
The wavelength of emitted fluorescence in 
all cases was 462 nm . 

Efforts to prevent fluorescence in living 
~pecimens of A. kochi were based on work 
by Haynes (1951) and Schneierson et al. 
(1960), but in this study they were fail
ures . Within 18 hours . after controlled 
temperature and ·chloramphenicol experi
ments were·started, the subject snails were 
dead. 

DISCUSSION 

King et al. (1954) reported that, if- on
ly o11e medium could be used for general 
purpose, Medium ·B would be sui table for 
detecting, Pseudomonas . They observed that 
a slight yellowing of eithe'l' Medium A or 
B was the most frequently encountered re
action with bacteria other than pseudomo
nads, and that .upon examination with ul
tra-violet light the foreign substance 
would not fiuoresce. According to · the 
Di fco Supplementary Literature (1966 ), ·ox
idase differentiation discs may be~sed to 
differentiate strains of Pseudomonas from 
other organisms, a posi_ti ve reaction being 
indicative of the genus. Osawa et al, 
(1963) used the production of fluorescent 
pigments and the oxidase reaction to con
firm their Pseudomonas identifications. 
Because the colonies used in this 'study 

predu co d fluorcse~nt pigmen tij on Medium B 
and were oxidase positive, gram negative 
rods, their identification as pseu'~'domonads 
appears to be justified. Colwell and Lis 
ton (1961) discussed the difficulty that 
they encoun.tered when using Bergey's Manual 

· (Breed et aL, ~957) to identify the),r 
strains of..Ps.e'udomonas ·at thespecies lev
el. Consequently, this study made no at
tempt to ·identify .any of the isolates be
yond the generic level. 

The literature indicates that Pseudomo
nas is a predominant genus of bacteria 
found in many marine molluscs. The results 
from this study indicate that these bac t e
ria are present in the mucus of A'. ' kochii · 
A. alternata, .and M. thyroidus, a.nd they 
sugg·es 't that pseudomonads will be fo und in 
the mucus of other species of land s n ails, 
fluorescent andnon-fluorescent alike. · Be
cause· pseudomonads have been isolated ·froni 
fluorescent and ·non-fluore~>cent mucu10, a 
presence-absence as~ect surely is not re 
sponsible for the fluorescence which has 
been observe!f in certain species. However, 
the presence of these bacteria establishes 
a po ten ti al for the production of di ffusi bl ·e 
pigments. If Pseudomonas bacteria are res
ponsible forth~ phenomenon, the physiolo
gy of fluorescent snails must be respon
sible for the production of substances like 
or unlike those found in Medium Bwhich en
able the ·bacteria to produce the fluores
cent pigment . . ·conversely, there . may be 
substances, such as ' iron, present in the 
non-fluorescent mucus that inhibit the li
beration of the pigment. In descr{bing 
the media for the support of pigment pro
duction , King et aZ.. (1954) stated . ~hat 
the usefulness of a culture .medium is de 
termined not only by the presence of cer
tain necessary constituents, but also by 
the absence of minim-al concentrations of 
substances which may·h'ave adverse effects. 
This principl e is applicable to the con
stituents of snail mucus with regard ·to 
its role as a medium for the enhancemen t 
of fluorescent pigments produced by pseu-
domonads. · .. 

The ' results ofprev i..::O us work in develop
ing· ideal media for ~ fluorllscent pi gment 
production are usefu,i for speculating on 
the nature of substa,$ ces in mucus which 
would permit the production of fluor.escent 
pigments . It would see,{n that sulfates (Sul
livan, 1905; Georgia and Poe, 1931; Burton 
et al., 1948; King et al., 1948, 1954) , are 
necessary ·inorganic constituents for the 
production of such pigments.. Burton et 
al. (1948), King et al. (1948), Knight 
( 1951), Totter and Moseley (1953), and 
Kraft and Ayres (1964) all indicated that 
the amount of free iron 'in such media should 
be minimal. It is possible that the mucus 
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f rom non-fluorescent snails may lack sul
f ates phosphates, and magnefoium; or have 
a high concentration of iron; or both. 
Conversely, the mucus from A. kochi and 
other fluorescent snails may . possess the 
needed sulfate phosphate and magnesium 
ions; or have a low iron content; or both , 
The media -used by Georgia and Poe (1931, 
1932) , King et al. (1954), and Osawa et 
al.(l963) all had a pH near or at neutra
l ity. The: mucus from A. kochi was found 
'to ha.ve a pH o'f 7 . 0, indicating another 
factor which may be of some importance. 

Paton ( 1959), Osawa et aL (1963), and 
Wasserman (1965) found that the 0 ccurrence 
of fluorescence was not dependent. upon the 
bacterial pigment being visible to the 
naked eye . Likewise, the mucus from A. 
kochi exhibited the phenomenon of fluor
escence even when the amber pigment was not 
visible. Both fluorescent substances di
alyzedrsuggesting a small molecular .size; 
and withstood au toclaving, .an indication 
that they are not composed of protein. 
These results and the solubility properties 
described in Table l indicate that the flu
orescent substance in the mucus of A. kochi 
and the fluorescent substance produced by 
bacterial isolates from these snails are 
similar, if not identical. 

The blue-green fluorescence exhibited by 
pseudomonad isolates changed from that co
lor to blue when the pH was.brough t to 7. 0; 
when the bacterial pigment was diluted,. 
however, a blue fluorescence was emitted 
which did not · change color when the pH was 

) 
altered. Although · the mucus from A . . kochi . 
fluoresced blue, not the blue-green shown 

· by the bacterial pigment, the pH of the 
mucus was found tobe 7 . 0, indicating that 
if the bacterial pigment were present in 
·the mucus it would fluoresce blue. The 
blue fluorescence of the mucus did not 
change color when. the pH was altered, and 
the diluted bacterial pigment reacted si
milarly, suggesting that if the bacterial 
pigment is present in the mucus, its quan
tity i s minute. The pH of mucus and the 
small quantity of the bacterial pigment 
both may be responsible for the fluores 
cent color of the mucus. 

It is reasonable to ·assume that a low 
oxygen tension exists in the mucus of land 
snails such as A. kochi. Lenhoff (1963) 
found that when P. fluorescens was grown 
·at low oxygen tension (non-aerated) on a 
medium containing less than 8 X 10-6 M 
ferric chloride, a blue fluorescence ap
peared with only a trace of pyoverdine be~ 
ing excreted into the medium. This fur

· ther explains the blue color of the fluo
rescence of mucus as being a function of 
small · quantities of pigment, and it also · 

· suggests that oxygen tension and iron con 
centration affect the color of the fluo-
rescence exhibited. . 

Although this study was concerned with ·A. 
kochi, investigation indicates that the 
blue fluorescence in the mucus of A. al 
ternata is identical to that of A. kochi . 
Having isolated pseudomonads from members 
of both species, it seems probable that 
whatever is causing fluorescence in one is 
responsible for that ·phenomenon in the 
other. The blue-green fluorescent pigment 
in recently ' collected specimens of A. al
ternata resembles the ·bacterial pigment 
both in original color and in the fact that 
when the mucus is diluted with water the 
fluorescence ·changes to blue. The presence 
of blue andblue-green fluorescence in the 
mucus of A. alternata is compatible with 
the hypothesis that pigment formation by 
Pseudomonas may be a function of the phy
siology of the snail. 

When grown on Medium B, Plate Count Agar, 
Tryptone "-gar, and Peptone agar, there did 
not appear to b~ any ·significant differen
ce in pigment production ainong the cul
tures isolated from A. kochi and those i
solated from M. thyroidus. It is thus ap
parent that -A. kochi has not selected ·for 
strains of Pseudomonas having nutritional 
requirements which are more easily satis
fied than those of pseudomonads found in 
M. thyroidus. Once again, it appears that 
the fluorescence of the mucus is ·depend
ent on the physiology of the snails rather 
than on metabolism of the bacteria. 

Mucus sa~ples from A. kochi, M. thyroi
dus, and Liguus species all had an absor
ption peak at about 265 nm (pH 7.0). The 
bacterial pigment and the mucus from A. 
kochi had a second peak at about 385 and 
400 nm, respectively. It appears that 
these second peaks are related to the flu
orescent nature of the substan ces. Wasser
man (1965) suggested that .an absorption 
peak at 260 nm may be due to nucleic acids 
liberated ·into the medium by the degrada
tion of non-viable cells by other bacteria, 

.a suggestion which is substantiated by our 
determination that Pseudomonas is present 
in the mucus of A. kochi, A. alternata, M. 
thyroidus, and Liguus. 

The absorption maxima at ·about 265 and 
400 nm appear to be indicative of the flu
orescent pigments produced by the pseudo
monad isolates. Variable results obtained 
by others (Hugo and Turner, 1957; Elliot, 
1958; Kraft and Ayres, ·1961; Osawa et cil., 
1964; Wasserman, 1965; Newkirk andHulcher, 
1969) regarding the absorption maxima of 
Pseudomonas pigments is in accordance . with 
the variations observed ·in this study. The 
absorption curves of A. kochi mucus and 

\ 
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bacterial pigment are similar, although 
the peak at about 400 nm for the bacterial 
p i gment does not match the peak at .about 
385 nm for mucus . Neither ·of the fluores
cing substances in this study .. has .been i
solat ed and purified, and ·it is possible 
that du ring the production of the pigment 
by t he bacteria in the snail mucus some
t h in g- in the mucus might be metabolized by 
t h e bac t eria and shift the peak to a lower 
wa velength . This is borne out by the fact 
that the absorption maxima· of the bacte
rial pi gin ent to • which M. thyroidus mucus 
had been added ·exhibited peaks which re
semble those of the bacterial pigment a
lone. Thi ~ indicates that th e peak at a
bout 385 nm might no t bemerely a function 
of the physical mix.i ng o f the mucus and 
the bacterial pigment, but mi ght be a func
tion of bacterial metabolism. 

The effects of pH on the absorption spec
tra of th e two pigmen ts do not correlate 
with the spectra of pseudomonad pigments 
reported by . Osawa ct a.Z. (1964) and New
kirk · and Hulcher (1969). · The oscillations 
and absorption maxima found in this study 
a re unique . ·At first, . the oscillations 
appeared to be artif acts; however, they 
di sappeared when water blanks were record
ed, th en reappeared when thepigments were 
recorded a · second time, and we conclude 
t hat they a re valid characteristics. Al
though t h e correspondi n g buffer ·was used 
as ·a reference ·at each pH , it is possible 
t h atthebuffer mighthavereacted with the 
pigments and so altered .the absorption cur
ves . If this is true , the oscilla~ions 
show that the buffer probably reacted with 
both pigments in a similar manner, for · the 
oscillations begin at the same wavelength 
for each pignient at each pH. The two sub
stances .also ha·ve several peaks in common. 
At a pH of 4.0, the bacterial pigment had 
a peak at about 320 nm, which is near that 
of 310 nm for the mucus; and at a pH of · 
10. 0, the bacterial pigment had peaks at 
about 235 and 270 nm, which are near the 
peaks at about ' 225 and 290 nm for the mu
cus. Osawa et al. (1964) believed that a 
·ch.ange occurs in the structure of the bac
teri al pigment between apH of4.0 and 5 . 0, 
and such a change might account for the 
change in absorption spectra recorded in 
the acidic range. Perhaps a similar -change 
occurs when .-the substances are made alka
line. Mucus and bacterial pigment ·samples 
both exhibited a fluorescence-emission 
peak at about 462 nm, a value reported · by 
Newkirk and Hulcher (1969) for pigments 
produced by Pseudomonas 111ildenbergii, which 
substantiates the contention that fluores
cence of the mucus is caused by pigments 
produced by pseudomonads. · 

It has. been established that pyocyanin 

is soluble in chloroform (~ullivan, 1905: 
Veron, 1961; Azuma and Witter, 1964) and 
that the fluorescent pigments produced by 
pseudomonads are not (Sullivan , 1905; Ve
ron, 1961; Wasserman, 1964). Because .Me 
dium B is selective for pyo\rerdine pro-

. duction (King et al. , 195 i1- ) an'd the pig
ment produced on this medium wa~ insoluble 
in chloroform , and because the fluorescent 
color and the absorption and emission va
lues of the bacterial and mucus s amples 
are similar, it is apparent that fluo res
cence in A. kochi is a function of the 
pigment , pyoverd i ne, produced by 'p s eudo
monads present in the mucus of snails of 
this species :" ' 

This study sought to determine whether 
bacteria of the genus Pseudomonas are ' r e 
sponsible for fluorescence observed, in t h e 
mucus of A. ·kochi. The presence of the 
bacteria in the mucus has been demonstrated , 
along with the · fact that isolates from .A. 
kochi mucus produce fluorescent pigment~ 
The pigment present in the mucus of snail g.. 
of this species has characteristics simi
lar to those of the pigment produced by 
bacterial isolates from the mucus of these 
snails. It follows that pseudomonads are 
indeed the causative agents of fluorescence 
in A. kochi mucus. The burden of the e vi
dence presented in this· paper su ggests, 
moreover, that bacteria of t h e genus Ps euJ 
domonas probably will be found to be re
sponsible for similar fluor e scence in cer
tain other species of land snails. Wq 
kn ow that several related species of endo
don ti d snails fluoresce under ultra-violet 
light (Rawls and Yates , 1971), · and that 
at least one species ofpolygyrid exhibits 
fluorescence (Rawls and Baum , 1971): .and 

· this study has established pseudomonads as 
the agents of the phenomen'on in one spe
cies of endodontid tand . by inference , in 
a second). Among the questions yet to be 
answered are those rel a ting to the role of 
pseudomonads in fluorescence by other en
dodontids and by representatives of other 
families: and those concerning the absence 
of fluorescence by snails in which pseudo
monads are present. We hope to report some 
progress toward answers in subsequent pa
pers . 
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THE ANATO MICA L DISTRIBUTION OF FLUORESCENCE CAUSED BY 
PSEUDOMONADS IN ANGUISPIRA KOCHI (PFEIFFER) 

ROGER L. YATES and HUGH C. RAWLS 

Department of Zoology, Eastern Illinois University, 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 

INTROOOCTION 

During a study of chromatograms of tis
sues of various species of land snaiis, 
-certain chromatograms were observed -to ex
hibit a vivid, blue fluorescence when sub
jected to ultraviolet illumination. Fur
ther investigation indicated that this 
fl uorescence was characteristic of certain 
endodontid species and suggested · that it 
would b e found io occur in all members of 
the family (Rawls ·andYates, 1971) . A sub
sequent study reported the same kind of 
fluorescence in the mucus of Mesodon clau
sus, a polygyrid (Rawls and Baum, 1971). 
Fluorescence of a different kind has been 
reported in the mucus of Helix aspersa 
Muller, an helicid (Turchini, 1926; Fischer 
and Saddy, 1949), and in the epiphragms of 
certain other snails (Fischer, 1956). 

A related study by Baum and Rawls (1972) 
has established the fact that -bacteria of 
the genus Pseudomonas are the causative 
agents of fluorescence in tQe muc11s of An
guispira kochi. The role of pseudomonads 
in fluorescence by A. kochi having been de
termined, further investigation was indi
cated by the observation 'that the pheno
menon didnot occur uniformly over the body 
of 'the snail. The purpose of this paper, 
therefore, is to demonstrate th6 anatomi
cal dis t ri bu tion of baa tt; ri 11-l fluorescence 
in A . kochi, and to attempt to establish 
a basis for understanding why fluorescence 
occurs in certain body parts and not in 
others. 

Earlier researchers were concerned with 

the fluor~tscent colors observed in differ
ent animals (Stiibel, 1911; De Kowalski, 
19ll; von Prowa~ek, _ 1914; Arloing e t al., 
1925; Derrien and Turchini, 1925; Turchini, 
1926). Later work included the study of 
fluorescence in specific tissues and or
gans - (Bommer, 1929, 1933; Exner and Klem
perer, 1930; Exner, 1932, 1933, 1934; _Er
os, 1932; BOck, 1934; Von Querner, 1933; 
Hamper!, 1934; Sutro, 1936). Turchini 
(1926) specifically called attention to a 
yellow fluorescence in the mucus of Helix 
aspersa Mi,iller, apparently the first men
tion of fluorescence of any kind in land 
snails; a footnote indicates that Derrien 
communicated orally to Turchini regarding 
solubility of the fluorescent substance. 
More recently, Fischer and Saddy - (1948, 
1949), Fischer and Brunei-Capelle (1953), 
and Fischer ( 1953. 1954, 1955, 1956, 1959, 
1967, anq 1970) have described fluorescence 
in the shells and soft parts of a number 
of molluscs . Most .of the studies to date 
have concentrated on t4e colors observed, 
but Prowa~ek (1914) discussed thepossible 
causes of their formation, Bommer (1929, 
1933) attempted the extraction an'd identi
fication of fluorescent compounds, and -Der
rien and Turchini (1925) commented on the 
possible bacterial origins • of fluorescent 
substances. 

Baum and Rawls (1972) have demonstrated 
that pigments produced by bacteria of the 
genus Pseudomonas fluoresce i'll the mucus 
of specimens of A. kochi expos~ to ultra
violet light, and -have shown tlr'at pseudo
monads are ,present in the mucus of other 
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land snails but fail to fluoresce except 
in culture. Pseudomonads of various spe 
cies previously have been· isola ted from 
several kinds of organi sms. Meyer (1925) 
found that pseudomonads are present in the 
nephridia of certain land molluscs, and 
Mahdih ass en (196 0) demonstrated ' that ps eu
domonads, as symbionts in Cyclostoma ele
gans did not grow at random but were kept 

·, under some sort of physiological c.on trol 
in thathost. The presence of pseudomonads 
in certain marine vertebrates was noted by 
Colwell and Liston (1961), who compiled a 
list of taxonomic relationships among the 
species of Pseudomonas. Beeson and John
son (1967), studying bacterial isolates 
from the digestive gland and the gut of 
the bean clam, Donax gouldi, showed Pseu
domonas · to be present . Specific pigments 
of pseudomonad origi~ have been reported; 
Osawa (1964) noted the production of a 
brilliant, yellow- green fluorescent pig
ment ina broth culture of Pseudomonas ae
ruginosa; and Newkirk and Hulcher (1969) 
isolated pigments produced by Pseudomonas 
mildenbergii, pigments which exhibited ab 
sorption maxima at 402 nm and 278 nm, and 
an emission maximum at 462 nm . Pigments 
of non-bacterial origin have been reported 
from certain molluscs: McGee (1964) ex
tracted gree~and yellow pigments fr.omeggs 
of Tegula fun .ebralis and T. brunnea, and 
noted that in the oxidized form the pig
ments ·exhibited a green fluorescence which 
showed ·amaximum absorption at 273 nm; and 
Bannister, Bannister, and Mi callef (1968) 
demonstrated the pres e nce of a green flu
orescent pigment in homo gena t'es of the foot 
of trochids of the genus Monodonta. 
· Chromatography has been used in attempts 
to identify - fluorescent compounds present 
in various body tissues , and in attempts 

. to determine relationships within taxono
mic groups. Hadorn and Mitchell (1951) , 
investigating the patterns produced by Dro
sophila squashes, found that the contents 
of the digestive tract did not influence 
the fluorescent patterns . Later, Buzza
ti-Traverso and Rechnitzer (1953), using 
paper chromatography ofuntreated squashes 
of muscle tissue of certain marine fish , 
suggested that geographic races of some 
species could be distinguished. Su'bsequ.ent 
study ·by Buzzati-Traverso (l95J) revealed 
that, in snails·, contamination of tissue 
by intestinal contents usually produ·ced 
additional bands on the chromatograms . 
Kirk, Main, and Beyer ( 1954), describing 
methods of identifying snails by the use 
of paper chromatograph~ •. concluded that 
fluorescent patterns in snails were unin
fluenced by variations in age or in the 
environment. Similar results were reported 

by Va rty (1956) in solving taxonomic prob
lems in insects of the genus Adelges. Ho
mogenates of body tissues and mucus were 
made from specimens of several species of 
fre.shwater snails by Michejda (1958), who 
observed that fluorescent patterns from 
hepatopancreas were extremely variable but 
that thepattern produced by mucus was si
milar to that obtained from tissues of the 
foot , implying that all fluorescent com
pounds present in tissue smashes were al
so present in the body surface mucus. Mi
chej da and Urbanski ( 1958) using ultra
violet analysis of chromatogram~ compared 
t he foot and the whol e organism of repre
sentati ves of several families, including 
one endodontid species,Discus rotundatus. 
Later, ·Michejda and Turbanska (1958) qua
litatively compared the ultraviolet pat
terns of various tissues and concluded that 
homogenates of foot muscle were much less 
fluorescent than those of skin and sug
gested a lack of mucus-secreting glands in 
the muscular tissue. Wright (1959) re
marked . that the most reasonable explanation 
for variations in chromatograms seemed to · 
lie in seasonal metabolic changes in the 
snails. 

MATERIALS AND METIIODS 

Specimens of Anguispira .kochi were col
lected during 1970 and 1971 from several 
locations in Foley's Woods, a nature con
servatory near Paris, Illinois. All of 
the snails were placed in a terrarium par
tially filled with humus, soil, and leaf 
litter taken from the collection sites. 
Snails which were collected in the fall 
months were retained in the terrarium until 
early February, when the anatomical studies 
were begun. Work on those collected in 
early spring and midsummer was carried out 
immediately following collection. 

To become familiar with thehistological 
structure of A. kochi and to determine sites 
of fluorescence a number of microscope 
slides were prepared. Standard histolo
gical techniques were ·employed to prepare 
cross-sections of the entire organism. The 
sections were placed serially on slides 
and stained with Harris' haematoxylin and 
eosin. Coverslips were placed on the sec
tions to make permanent slides to be used 
for reference. 

Attempts at gross dissection and ·histo 
logical fixation formicroscopic study un
der ultraviolet light were abandoned be
causeofthe water solubility of the mucus 

.and fluorescent material. An alternate 
method ·employing a freezing (C02) micro
tome was adopted . A stereoscope with its 
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base reversed was positioned over the stage 
of the microtome to permit theobservation · 
of tis•ues as sections were removed. Ul
traviolet illumination was pr·ovided by a 
UVSL-13 Mineralite. Forobservation other
wise, an incandescent illumi~ator (Bausch 
and Lomb) was fixed ·in its mount ·in the 
ste.reoscope. An ultraviolet filter was 
attached below the stereoscope objective 
head ·to abs.orb stray ultraviolet light and 
keep it from· entering the stereoscope; the 
filter absorbed 89 percent of the ultra
violet between 200 n• and 320 nm, and 84 
percent in the range of 320 ·nm to ·378 nm; 
as determined with a manual spec.trophoto
meter (Hitachi-Perkin-Elmer). All wave
lengths above 378 nm passed through the 
filter uninhibited . 

Preparation of the snails for sectioning 
was ·accomplished by two methods, the first 
of which utilized no. tissue fixation . The 
specimen was placed -in a ti gh tl y sealed 
container of water to drown the snail and 
relax its body. After about 24 hours it 
was removed from the container and the shell 
was broken away. The body of the snail was 
placed in' a perfo.rated plastic container 
and allowed to remain in a stream of tap 
water for 20-30 minutes to rinse away sur
face mucu's from the tissues. Rinsing com
pleted ·the preparation and the snai 1 was 
ready for immediate sectioning. 

The second method of. preparation was a 
variation of the. · technique described by 
Miller (1967) for preparation for dissec
tion. The snail was drowned by im•ersion 
in water for about 24hours and then heated 
gradually (approximately 10 per minute) to 
a temperature of ·S6o C, which is the tem
perature at which colHgen is denatured , 
at which time · the dead animal could be 
pulled easily from the shell. The animal 
was . then placed in the water rinse to re
move ·the surface 11ucus. BOth te.chniques 
were used interchangeably; the second is 
the better method, . from the standpoint of 
preserving the shell ' for further use. 

After the excess mucus was removed from 
the body by rinsing, the snail was placed 

· directly on the freezing head of the micro
tome . Standard embedding media exhibit 
fluorescence under ultraviolet light, so 
distilled water was used aa th·e embedding 
medium. The snail was positioned on its 
left side and several drops of water were 
placed around the body .and froz'en to form 
a base, after .which more water was added 
and quickly frozen to form a block con
taining the snail. 

The angle of the blade was maintained at 
about 20-30 degrees, &nd to obtain the best 
possible ·sections without smearing the tis
sues or. the fluorescent· material 1 the knife 
blade was cooled with ice at all times dur-

ing use. After the block was frozen and 
initial cuts were made, the surface of the 
block and the exposed tissues were kept at 
the freezing point toprevent the fluores
cent material · from moving in sol·ution . 
Sections were made at 50 microns , thickness 
of . the ··sections being unimportant · be!Jause 
tissues ·removed oy section1ng we~e not 
saved, and the exposed tissues were obser
ved directly on the frozen block. 

Three series of observations were made 
utilizing the modified frozen section tech ... 
nique described . The first was concerned 
with those specimens taken in the fall of 
1970, and the animals were not examined 
until February of 1971 . The second utili
zed a collection of specimens taken early 
in April, 1971, when the activity of the 
snails was first becoming evident; the ani
mals were sectioned in the first three 
weeks after collection. · The third series 
employed snails which had been collected 
in mid-summer, and sectioning was . carried 
out within aweek following collection. In 
each case, the frozen block was observed 
immediately following removal of each sec
tion and the location and relative inten
sity of fluorescence was noted . Previous 
study (Baum and·Rawls, 1972) has shown that 
the fluorescence · of a ·solution of mucus 
from A. kochi could be quenched by lower
ing the pH significantly; this phenomenon 
could be detected visually. As one means 
of confirming that the fluorescence seen 
in the tissues of the snai 1 was indeed that 
caused by pseudomonad pigment , 01 N HCl 
was added dropwise directly onto the body 
aa•' a · section was removed by the microtome 
blade. Another method of confirming the 
presence of pseudomonad pigment in tissues 
utilized a filter which eliminated all but 
the desired wavelength, that chaucteris
tic . of pseudomonad pigments. To record 
fluorescence emission values, a standard 
mucus solution ·was U:sed; the standard con
tained ont! ml' of mucus diluted to 10 ml 
with 0 . 1 Molar KH 2P04 buffer solution, pH 
6.9 and was centr1fuged at 13,500 ·rpm for 
30 minutes to remove any particulate mat
ter. An Aminco-Bowman spectrofluorimeter 
was utilized to obtain emission values. 
Four separate scans were made a t 265, 300, 
350, and 400 nm, and ·emission values were 
read through the range of 200 - 700 nm. 
Adipose tissue ~luoresces blue, according 
to Popper ( 1941), and . to avoid confusing 
such fluorescence with that of pseudomonad 
pigment we used an alcoholic solution of 
chlorophyll which, according to Haitinger 
(1938), yields a red color by reaction with 
any fatty tissue present . This last con
firmatory test seems to us to be unneces
sary; que~ching visible fluorescence by 

· lowering the pH of the surface of the tis-
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sue and interpoains a filter to eliminat~ 
all wavelengths but that emitted by pseu
domonad pipent would seem to be sufficient 
confirmation of the presence of the i pi·g
ment. 

RESULTS 

Examinati~~~ of a .fresh specimen of An
suispira lcochi under ultraviolet light re
veals fluorescence over all ,of the surface 
of the foot, with the excepqon of the 
sole, and on · the surface of . th 'e mantle 
edge. The fluorescence is moat vivid. a
round · the genital and anal apertures, and 
least appa·rent over the .antennae and most 
of the surface of t ·he head. The edge of 
the mantle fluoresces brightly. No value 
is placed on' gross ·dissection under ultra
violet light, even ~lien carried out under 
chloroform or ether, because all internal 
structures are. contaminated · by the fluo
rescent materiill in au.apenaion in the body 
surface mucus. 
Cross-sectio~s ~~ the bod~ stained with 

haematoxylin . and eo 'ain, we.re · studied be
fore sectioning of ~rozen tissues was un 
dertaken. The edse of the foot is covered 
with a layer of'· epithelial cells of the 
columnar type, the reat of the body being 
covered with aatr•tified epithelial layer 
interrupted i rre,Ularly by initercellular 
spaces and the . necka of gland cella. In
ward from the ·epithelium,most of the foot 
is composed of a · layer of connective tis
sue ceUa and fibera ·forming a reticulum 
in which are situated a number of mucus 
cella ~nd ·small aino·eboid cella. The mucus 
cella were found as . ~ndi viduala in the 
connective tissue above~ the sole of the 
foot, but 'in aggregations in the fringes 
of the fO'ot; some o.f these cells were deep
ly placed in the connective tissue layer 
and had ·very long necks reaching through 
the conn·ec t.i ve tissue to open at the au r
face epithelium of the body. Internal to 
the connective tissue layer is a thick lay
er of non-striated ~muscle which , in turn, 
is cov·ered on i t11 inner surface by a sim
ple s~uamous epithelium enclosing a hemo
coelic cavity th.at extends throughout much 
of the len.gth of the foot. 

Some tissues and organs of certain kinds 
of animala contain naturally' fluorescent 
pigments (Metcal.f and Patton, 1944). In 
Anguispira 'lcochi·, · for instance, the diges
tive gland emits a faint blue-green fluo
rescence when excited by·ultrn:iolet light; 
portions of the reproductive tract fluo
resce' green; and ·the pericardia! tiuuea 
at timea emit an orange fluorescence. None 

. of these ii the result of excitation 'of 
Pieudoaontu pigment, because acidification 

of the tissues withO.l N HCl quenches the 
blue fluorescence emitted by the bacterial 
pigment; fluorescence of other than bac
.terial origin is not affected by lowering 
the pH, nor do such fluorescent materials 
exhibit aolubili ties ·characteristic of 
pseudomonad pigments (Baum .and Rawls,l972). 
The fluorescence of pseudo11onad pigment is 
also characteristic; spectrofluorimetry 
reveals a single band ·at .an emission value 
of 462 nm. 

Frozen sections of the foot viewed Ullder 
ultravio l et lish t ·exhibited fluo·rescence 
in mucus· sland cells, deep beneath t 'h.e e
pithelium; the epithelia! cells thell)aelves 
did net fluoresce. No fluo·rescence was 
observed. in the 1 _-yer of conne·cti ve tis
sue, with the exception of that seen in 
the necks of eland cella which opened ·to 

·the surface of the ltody. The muscular lay-
er . beneath the conaecti ve · tis~rue layer 
failed to exhibit any fluorescence, as did 
the simple squamous layer next inward . The 
hemocoe1ic space en'clos·ed by the ' epi the- · 
lium fluoresced brilliantly . · · · 

Sectioninc the . viscera · re.vealed ·little 
fluorescence . The digestive gland, the 
n eph ridi um and the pe ricardi al s true tu res 
all failed to show · any · fluorescence of 
pseudomonad origin. Observable fluores
cence . in the rep·roductive system varied 
with the dates of collection. Specimens 
taken in the fall months and sectioned in 
the winter ~ibi ted fluorescence in major 
portions of the reproductive system; in 
the penis·, vagina, ovotestis, seminal ve
sicles, and the genital atrium. Spring 
and summer collections revealed fluore·s
cence only within the genital atrium. Othe.r , 

' than the reproductive system , only the he- .· 
· mocoelic space exhibited any variation in 

fluorescence during the year; no fluores
cence was found in the fall-winter group , 
but a vivid fluorescence was seen in spe
cimens collected ·in the spring and summer 
months. Brilliant fluorescence was ob
served in the gland cells in the subepi
thelial connective tissue layer of the edge 
of the mantle, and in ' the mantle cavity. 
Less vivid fluorescence could be seen 
throughout the rest of the mantle, but 
bright spots occurred in scattered loca
tions; on the right, along the posterior 

·arc tif the mantle edge, im~ediately ab~~e . 
the anal opening, the greatest concentra~ · 
tion of fluorescence was observed. In 
several cases, the area where the mantle 
overlapped · the foot con tained·a suba tan tial 
amount of the fluorescent material, but it 
was extracellular and.appeared to be mucoid 
material which had, not been effectively 
rinaed away. durins P.reparation for section
ins. Laatly, fluorescence was obaerYed i' 
the eavity of . the anterior portion ' o.f . th' 
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·A'IJt, but never any deeper than in the pha
ryngeal bulb. 

DlsaJSSION 

Fluorescence observed in AnguispirlJitochi. 
is produced by paeudomonada,which are mo
tile ·bacteria commonly found in soil and 
water (Baum and 1\awla, 1972), and it is 
reasonable to expect that, ·because soil · 
and leaf litter con11titute its habitat·, A. 
lt.ochi easily could become infected by pseu
domonads. Bacteria may 'be selective and 
show preference for particular tissues in 
certain host organisms (Colwell and Lis
ton, 1961), however, and this study was 
carried out to determine whether fluores

.cence of pseudomonad origin is preferen
tially distributed in· the body of ·A. ltochi. 

" No fluorescence was seen in the muscular 
layer of the foot. · Michejda and Turban
aka (1958) reported that ·homogenates of 
foot muscle of Lyanaea failed to fluoresce 
on chromatosrama while .those of the skin 
fluoresced vividly, and they suggestedthat 
the reason for this was the lack of mucus
secreting glands in the muscular tissue . 
Mucus gland cella were never observed in 
the muscle layer of the foot of A. kochi, 
nor did the necks of any of the extramua
cular slanda pass through the muscle ·tis-
sue. . . 

Observation of the visceral structures 
revealed that theinternal ·organs generally 
dicl ·not exhibit fluorescence of pseudomonad 
origin;: the nephridium an'd the digestive 
glancl failed to fluoresce, .alltnou·gh ·Meyer · 
(1925) and . Mahdihassen (1960) indicated 
that P.uudoaonu. was invariably present in · 
the nephridia of Cyclostoaa. Baum and 
"-wla (1972) establish'ed that Pseudomonas 
eccura in non~fluorescent as well as flu
oreacent snails, and suggested . that the 
physiology of the snail · may be the f"ctor 
which determines fluorescent pigment pro

·duction by ·such ~acteria. If Pseudoaonas 
occurs in the nephridium of any snail ', the 
conditions therein may not permit pigment 
production, or may in some way alter the 
pigment molecule so that fluorescence is 
blocked; previous study (Baum and ·Rawls, 
1972) has shown that sulfates and magnesium 
are 'requi r.ed by bacteria of the · genus Pseu
doaonas to enhance pigment production,and 
it is reasonable to assume that these might 
be lacking in certain organs· but present 
in' othera. · . . 

If we aaaume that certain portions of the 
orsani'am are uninhabitable· by pseudomonads, 
we .could explain the occurrence of fluo
rescence in aelected. parts of . the body. 
However, we have no evidence ·that pseudo-

monads .do n~'t exist in all portions of the 
body of A . kochi; the gut, for example, 
fluoresces 'only at the oral an,.d anal open
ings but it is possible-eve!\ probable
that these bacteria could be found else
where in the ·digestive tract and that their 
pigment pl'oduction is simply blocked or 
modified by pH or some other factor. . 

Since all mucus gland cells exhibited 
fluorescence it seems arparent that some
thing in the phys,iology o these structures 
is conducive to pigment formation by pseu- . 
domonads . Th~ margin of the !llan~le fluo
resces vividly because it is rich .in mucus 
cella; fluo'rescence found in the mantle 
cavity could be a product o'f pigment dif
fusion or bacterial motility . . 

Seasonal variation in the occurr~nce of 
fluorescent material was noted in two por
tions of the body; . the reproductive tract 
and the hemocoel. There was no fluores'>
cence observed in the reproductive organ~ 
of specimens collected in the spring and 
summer months, but in those snails col
lected during the fall these a true turea did 

•exhibit the phenomenon. Wright (1959) aug
ges ted that season.al varia tiona in chroma
tograms derived· from· snail tissues were 
the result of changes in metabolic acti vi
ty; preparation · for · h ibe rn at ion in the 

, fall and increased sexual activity in· the 
spring. Increased sexual activity might 
be coupled with a change in the concen tra
tion of some factor which inhibits fluo
rescent pigment formation in the repro
ductive organs. Conversely, a similar al-. 
teration might occur in . the fa·ll and win
ter months and result in the enhancement 
of pigment development·. Fluorescence seen 
in the hemocoelic fluid of the spring and 
summer specimens but not in those col~ 
lected in the fall, would indicate a change 
in metabolic activity might be related to 
the' presence or absence of the pigment. 
The fluorescence observed in this cavity 
was neYer as vivid as that of external 
structures, s'uggesting a somewhat lower 
concentration of the pigment, and there is 
the possibility that the pigment, which is 
diffusible, passes directly into the hemo
coel via the vascularityofthe mantle; it 
is also possible that some paeuctomonada 
are present lit all times in the hemocoel. · 

Kirk,Main, and Beyer (1954) established 
that no ' significant differences between 
young, intermediate .a.nd mature land snails 
could be detected in the 'characteristic 
ultraviolet pat'terna of chromatograms ·de
rived from tiaauea taken from those snails. 
We have determined that.no differences are 
apparent with respect to· the si tea o·f flu-

. oreacence in different age ,groups of A. 
ltochi, whiCh ·suggests the poaaibility of 
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a genetic factor, related to the metabolism 
of the speci fie tissues that fluoresce be
cause of available pseudomonad pigment. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The anatomi cal distribution of fluores
cence caused by pigments produced by pseu
domonad bacteria in Anguispira kochi was 
investigated by the use of a modified fro
zen section technique, the purpose being 
to determine whether this fluorescence is 
selectively located in the body of the 
snai 1. 

As a result of this .study, it is apparent 
that the fluorescence caused by ultraviolet 
stimulation of pseudomonad pigments is con
fined to ·the body surface mucus and the 
subepi thelia! mucus glands, to the body 
orifices, to the fluid of the hemocoel, 
and to the reproductive structures; the 
variable fluorescence in the hemocoel and 
the reproductive tract seems to be corre
lated with ·seasons of the year, but ·no 
satisfactory explanation for this apparent 
relationship can be given at this time. We 
believe that some specific factor or group 
of factors directly related to the physi
ology of the snail will be found to be re
sponsible for the sel ective distribution 
of pseudomonad-induced ,fluorescence in A. 
kochi; and that research along this line 
may proyide answers to questions concern
ing fluo'rescence in other snails which ex
hibit the phenomenon , and to the problem 
of the absence of fluorescence in snails 
known to harbor pseudomonad bacteria. 
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The notes compiled here have been ex
tracted from the fie.ld journals ofHenry A. 
Pihbry. The j ournala are on file in the 
Department of Molluaks, .Academy of Natural 
Scien.cea · of Philadelphia. We . thank Dr. 
Robert Robertaon and Mrs. Nancy Rulon for 
maki~g thejournala available and forol;her 
assistance. 

The journals pertai!l to two expeditions, 
· one in 1906 and one in 1910. Other infor
mation .concerning the expedition· was pub

. liahetl by Pilsbry and"'ferriss (1910, 1911, 
.·and 1915). Journal accounts of parta of 
· these expeditions · occurring outside Ari
zona were compiled by Metcalf ·(l970) . 

Annotations by J . C. Bequaert and W. B. 
Miller are inserted in the text in paren
theses and in diff'erent type. Although we 
have tried to conform to the original notes, 
a few punctuation marks have ·been added 
for clarity and scientific names have been 
i talieized (seldom done in the driginal 

··notes). 

In 1906, Pilsbry .and J(llles H. Ferriss 
left. Joliet, .(Uinois, th.e home of Fer
riss, on Oct. 8 ·and· ar;rived: in: Albuquer
que on Oct._ · 1:2 . and proceeded by train 
by rc.ny ofGrants, New lfe:x:ico, to Jfilliams, 
Arizona. · 

Sat. Oct. 13/06. Arrived at Williams 
after Canyon train had left. Friday •went 
Up Bill William• Mountain. Juat below it · 

in aspens, found Vitrina fpellucida) alas
kana under damp stones, somewhatnumerqua. 
Higher up, & up to within ~ l!'ile of sum
mit found Vallonia, Thys. {lf,crof>hysula) 
ingersolli?, Pupilla blancH .{referred to 
P. hebes by P llabry and Ferr lu, 1911: ~t7 !J 
and Pyr . · striatella (Discus .cronkh,te' 
etc . No trace of Oreohelix or larger 
shells. Rock ia a sort of hard conglome
rate, not stratified, & probably volcanic 
or Cambrian. At top there seems to be some 
stratified rock. Vitrina (p. · alaskana) is 
much le'ss voluminous than V. l iapida. The 
only shell,lobe ia a small one at suture. 
Tail does not p·roject behind the shell. · 
Many composites still in bloom, but flowera 
mostly frost ... killed. Thin ice formed Sun
day morning, butsoonwarma up in the sun. 

Arrived at Baas Camp, at rim of Canyon 
Oct. 16 . Found Sonorella under low white 
sandstone rocks at Bass Sta . · At Cam11 we 
c~ll. Pupilla etc , Sonor~lla fcqlo~
su) & Oreohe l ix (yauapa, extrenu. tahs at 
Ita type locality, Pllabry and Farrlu, 
1911: 18•1 on talus ca 200 ft below rim. 

Oct 17 went down ·around ht amphitheatre 
of trail, & at S . E. aide of ·its head, un
der the great white cross- bed lime anti 
sandstone cliff, the' talus runs over the 

· sandstone, covering it rather thickly. It 
is covered with humus & ah.ruba{..deci duous), 
one like currant bush, othera very thorny, 
like osage orange. · Here among 111oaa a··. 
grass, & under & around atones found Ore
ohelis y . (yavapai) profundorua Yery com
ma~. Very few Sonorella, but Cochlico,c, 
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Pupilla . etc'. Got a lot of dirt . This 
place is 800-1000 ft below rim. Then croa
sed over theLe Conte Plateau to Huethawa
lee Butte (this feature could not be lo
cated), which is whitish sandstone oYer red 
sandstone of the Plateau. Found it Yery 
dry . No shells whateYer. 

Oct 18. Cleaned up in morning. pm, went 
to small amphitheatre Wof Basa Camp, & a~ · 
bout ~ to ~mile W of top of trail. Here 
found Succinea, Euconillus ( fulvus), a few 
dead Pupilla (syngenes)) Sonorella (colo
radOensis) & Oreo1helix all on upper ta
lus, 1-300 ft . below rim . . 

Oct. 19 . To springs about 2 miles W of 
Baas· Trail. They seep out at base of cross 
bedded sandstones. On talus below, found 
Sonorella, Vitri~a ; Cochlicopa etc . 

Oct. 20. Went down trail to River . At 
about 5000 ft found SonorellafcoloradOen
sis) bones under slabs of red sandstone. 
(top of red wall limestone 4364 ft base/ 
little below of do . 3824) found Sonorella 
(coloradOensis) again, few bones below red
wall limestone talus of do. about 3000 ft-

RiYer here 200 ft across ·at .waters edge 
--a sullen turbid yellow stream, in a ca 
nyon of. dull purplish ro-ck, perhaps 200 ft 
deep & 3-400 ft wide. There is a little 
sand in places & some much - worn rounded 
drift-wood , lodged ·in creYices. 

Bench-mark' USGeo Su.r: low water--2000 ft 
Bench-mark USGeo Sur. high water-2230 ft 
Bench-mark to botto11 of rinr ... 2147 ft 

Vegetation here, except for ~ few cacti , 
the mesquite & large Opuntias, is about 
same as on upper taluses. but sparser. 

Oct 21. Crossed to cal!lp on Sbinumo Creek. 
Oct 22. Went up ShinuJDo 'Cr. Found banded 

·Sonorella (coloradOensis) in talus of an
gular A'ranite atones onS. aide of Cr., not 
far aboYe camp. Further up got stone-col
ored frog: & tadpoles. Frogs ra .tlier stupid 
and easily caught. do . tadpoles. · _Follow
ed left tributary to Creek--a small stream 
~-abou~ 1 mile up. It zigzags in granite 
walls with here & there a talus . Found 
handless Son orella ( coloradoensi s) in ta
luses on S . side--flatter & larger apert. 
than banded one from the large creek. All 
day we found Thys(anophora) horni & a few 
Succinea. Very cold here laatnight--couid 
not haYe been much ·above free·z.:ing but warm
er today. Canyon so deep the sun does not 
get l.n except a few hours a day . 

Oct. 23. Went down creek to mouth, & 
Ferriss fished without success. Creek en
ters the granite iron-colored like river 
gorge. Camp is about one mile fro• the 
riYer. No snails but Succinea & a few 
Thy1. laorni. Found cattails & rushes near 
rreelt, al 'so Fireweed. The erect, ·large-

leaved Opuntia is particularly fine. Re
turned to camp to lunch, & in pm. went up 
to junction of left branch with Creek. Th·is 
is fully a mile above camp . Here we took 

. minnows from a pool near the creek. Also 
got 1 {one) small red-warted frog or toad 
near thecreek & seYeral of the gray frog. 
The latter varies in tint & distinctness 
of markings . It ·is bright yellow along 
sides where belly joins the sides. They 
cling close to vertical rocks & are easily 
caught thereon, but take to water freely
if alarmed . 

All rocks we have found · snails in along 
Creek here are the steeply tilted granitic 
wi th nina of quartz & often ~orphyretic 
laic) or conglomerate with strata of peb
bles. Taluses are of particularly angular 
hard rock, sharp to handle . Camp is prob
ably 2-300 ft abon ri Ye r level. Left 
branch of creek may be 100 ft higher . It 
is ' very narrow, with iron - like, subvertical 
sides & few steep taluses . This morning it. 
was 44° F. noon in tent 540 7 pm. 62° 

Oct 24. Went up left branch (=White 
Creek) to amphi -theatre . It' passes out of 
granite into leYel bedded sandstone, then 
opens into · a grand amphitheatre bounded by 
the Red Wall . We spent night on talus of 
latter , & coll(ected) thin , hatdly lipped 
Sonorella (coloradoensis) there. Also V. 
(Retinella) i ndentata . The veg. is quite 
diff . --oaks & manzanita etc found maiden
hairs (ferns) in canyon of cr . returned 
evg. of Oct. 25 . Caught mice & skinned 6. 
Plenty of frogs on White Creek . 

Got letters from Adeline (Mrs. Pllsbry). 
(On Oct. 26?1 

Oct. 26 . R'eturn.ed to Bass Camp. 
Oct . 27. Collected in cove to the right 

of trail below -croasbed sandstone head of 
Starvation Tank Wash . Talus is overgrown 
with shrubbery, but no pinions, thoush be
low it is covered with them. There is an· 
oak of the white oak group here, mostly 
very s crubby . Found Sonorella fcolorado
ens,s) in abundance , not deep . 

Returned to trail cove . I went up on ta
lus about 4- 500 yds. W. of head of cove , 
where pinions abund : Found Sonorella (co
loradoensis) where pinion thin out , in a
bundance .. Oreohe li% (yavapai subsp. I was 
found about .200 yds W. of head of canyon, 
only one or two. This is near mouth. of 
the bay , thus (sketch). The dead ones in
crease. in quantity eastward, but I could 
find no live ones until last segment of 
talus, which is ca 30-40' high & about 100 
long, w"ith a great rock in middle. This 
ia nearly opposite the aigzag stairs ,by 
which trail descends the crosabed sand
atone. These talusea of Croasbed oYerlie 
red sandstone & coYer it where we worked , 
thus ( aketch I. 
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In Mojave Canyon, --amP,hi theatre .above 
head ofWhi'te Creek--there is much grease

. wood & holly-leaved oak. · No white · oak. 
This is at base of the Red Wall , on its 
talus. 

Oct 28. · Feathery shrub is called buck
brush or Forget your troubles. Said to 
have properties of cinchona·. Went from 
Camp to Bass· Station & later to Grand Ca
nyon. 

Oct. 29 . Monday. Worked on cherty lime
stone talus, from about 75 to 350 ft be
low rim, which is here 686 6 ft above sea 
level. Above foundsinistral .PupiZZa (syn
genes) & Oreohelix, V. (RettneLla) inden
tata & Eucorrulus (fulvu.s) at 300 ft the 
Oreo. are scarce but Sonorella sets in, & 
V. indentata is common, Pupi Z Za rare. The 
talus is very steep but well covered with 
vegetation. Our work was in area covered 
by -zigzags of the B A (Bright Angel) Trail 
thus (sketch). To the right of trail, a
long the crossbed sandstone the Oreo. have 
a tendency to (a) descending last whorl. 
This is near base of the X bed ~=Croasbed) 
sandstone. Along cliff talus to the right 
there are dead Oreo. & Sonor., etc former 
not (with) descending (last whorl), but 
could find no live ones . Trail runs down 
a rift in X-bed, filled ·with talus of lime
stone &. at sides, esp. below, some sand-

· stone. · 
Oct 30 . . Tuesday. Returned to Williams. 

Collected above large dam -Oeft) this pm. 
found Conulus, V. (Retln.ella) indentata, 
z(onitoides) arborea & one minute Pupa 
(Gastrocopta pi l sbryana, PI lab ry and Fer
riss, 1911: 197) at low altitude, under & 
around malpai rock, chiefly among aspens. 
En route . now for Albuqu-e.rque. 

Pilsbry and Ferriss returned to Albu
querque,made a short trip into the San
dia Mountains, and then proceeded south
west to Deming, Luna County, N.M., where 
· they visited the Florida Mountains. 
From. Deming they travelled· by rail ·west 
to Bowie, Arizona .. 

Nov. 6. Sta ., S. P. RR.. Started from 
Bowie. at 11:40 am. Later loaded & went to 
Buckeye canyon, which leads up from the 
east towards Dos Cabezas.. Camped at Mill 
of lilckeye Mining ·Co. 

Nov . 7. Went up canyon. Wide, stony bed, 
with stream sometimes above, sometimes hid
den. About 1 mile up, FerrisS: rolled a 
rock of several cu ft over . his leg. It 
carried him 12-15 ft down the heavy rock. 
Calf was badly bruised, & he returned to 
camp. I ascended .left (south) side to some 
low crags near top of ridge & deep under 
heary rocks found large Sonorella (bicipi
tisJ. · The earth was dry & dusty, Went up 

canyon pa!!t Buckeye Gold Mine (now not 
working). About~ mile above mine the ca
nyon branches. Took right branch (west 
branch) & about~ miles up found small So-
norella (bicipitis at its type locality) 
on left (south) side, 20-40 ft above bed 
of canyon, in same situations as the large 
ones found below. Vitrina & V. indentata 
were found sparingly, in both places. Re
turned to camp about dark. 

Nov. 8. Went up to Buckeye Mine & crossed 
ridge to left . On this ridge sketched map 
of Dos Cabezas. Saw fine view of Graham 
range just north of Dos C. Skirted along 
head of left hr . of Buckeye Canyon, high 
up, . finding small Sonorella (bicipitisJ. 
Crossed over ridge to HappJ. Camp Can_yon, 
where same small Sonorella fbicipttis) oc
curred. Went down canyon to mouth. About 
a mile up it united with Tarbox Canyon, -
a large one--& the common course of the two 
is about a mile wide. The mouth is half 
closed by ·a reef of nearly white rocks of 
coarse, light gray granite . We climbed 
over rocks to the south & travelling a 
couple of miles reached 9-mile water-hole 

· (cited by Pilabry and Ferriss, 1910: 59), 
where Mor.timer Wienhad camp& supper. Quail 
& rabbit. 

Nov. 9. Spent a couple of hrs. hunting 
large Sonorella (bictPitis) in rocks of 
9-mile (water-ho1 e). The rock is coarse 
grained light gray granite, size of a small 
house, cavities beneath. Found a few lar
ge Sonorella (bicipitis). · Left about 11 
o'clock, arrived at Dixon's place (=Knape 
Ranch of Topo. Hap) at Ft Bowie about 2 
o'clock . Dixon's place is about a mile 
from the fort. We went up Bull Hill (cherty 
limestone). Found Holospira (cionella) -in 
a little wash facing the Fort. The fort 
is 5500 It elevation & this ' (station of 
HolosPira) is about 6000-6200. We looked 
in vain on this hill for Sonorella. On 
the next & higher quartzite hill, back of 
Dixon's I found Sonorella bo10iensis in a 
long-leaved oak thicket below low bluff, 
about half or 2/3 way up. Also a Ashmun
e lla like proxima (nom I nate A. Proxima of 
Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1910: 100). Lower 
down we found Holospira (cionella). Got 
photos of both hills & fort. 

Nov. 10. Went to Big Emigrant Canyon 
(=Emigrant Cn. of Topo. Hap) & camped at 
Riggs cabin. 2 o·f the Riggs were there 
with a cowboy . 

Nov. 11. Went to bead of W. branch. A
mong pinion; there found Holospira (ari
zonensis emigrans at its type local lty), 
limestone. Also large Sonore Z la (optata 
at its type locality). Ferriss also took 
this in a ravine in hill where canyon ... 
(The word •camp" starts a new page. It Is 
not -clear whether this page contains notes 
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of Nov. 12 or whether this is the continu
ation of the notes for Nov. 11). Camp. 
All through the vB.lley which opens N. & 
looks out on Bowie & Graham Mts., at about 
2000 ft elev. (above camp) there is Sono
re lla. Got some live o·nes. The ridge to
wards Mesa is coarse, rotten granitic roc k . 
Sonorella also on & to the outside of this 
ridge. The valley is elsewhere limestone 
becoming cherty above, & summit seems to 
be angular, friable q~artzi te , among which 
Oreohelix occurs. Cleaned up catch to date 
this morning . · 

Nov. 13. Travelled all day from. Big E. 
(Enllgrant) to White Tail Canyon . About 
10 miles straight across. Omitted Wood 
Canyon . 

Nov. 14 Wednesday. White Tail. Ferriss 
staid in- .camp & cleaned up. I went down 
to Reider's Mine & went up canyon. It is 
heavily pinion wooded below on N. slopes; 
above is white oak (leaves all fallen) & 
a few longleaf pines. Just at & around 
mine , · along the canyon found Oreohelix, 
Sonorella (virilis leucura), Ashmunella & 
ltolo(sf>iraJ. · They continued to summit, a
bove 2000 ft. above (above the mine, pre
sumably) (Ridge here said ·to be 7000-7500 
ft. ) . Found Or eo (helix) & Ho lof sf>i raJ on 
the very top, the others just bel ow . The 
ridge lowers & becomes knife-like towards 
the cliffs at top ofMackay .Canyon. Not 
much below these cliffs: White oaks and a 
few pines. Down ·thiscanyon (Mackay) there 
are .live oaks, but nopinions where I went . 
Snails were scarce, but got four genera 
about halfway down. The mouth of this ca
nyon is just opposite a conspicuous crag 
on N. E. rim of main canyon, composed of 
several turrets &points. Points collected 
at (Mackay Cn. stations 12 and 1• of Plla
bry and Ferriss, 1910: Fig. 6) are marked 
a,b,c, onmap (sketched In journal). These 
branches are limestone . 

Nov. 15 . Went up draw back of Gardners 
Mine (where we camped) . (The following Is 
in aerted separate 1 y on page: ''Holo & b 1 unt
keeled Ore.o on summit of narrow ridge, un
der stones. This Ia just above a mine on 
w. aide, ·&juat where ridge drops a -couple 
of hundred ft.•) Found Holo, Ash, Son, & 
Oreo. from lower slopes to summit. Ferriss 
got dirt with Pupa (Gastrocopta) at sum
mit . On the Pinery side of the summit, 
near where it drops a couple of hundred 
ft., & above the hill-top mine (Hilltop of 
Topo. Map) I took a bluntly angular Oreo
he lis & Ho lo ( sf>i raJ und.er hot stones in 
the sun. Down northward found same ·snails 
as near Gardners . 

Nov. 16. Up White Tail. Found a new 
scaly · Ashmu~ella & small Sonorella (micra 
at ltli type locality)in igneous rock slide 

near road on N.E. side, ~mile above Gard
ners . Then Ferriss went up left fork of 
canyon & I up Indian Creek. Climbed to 
cliffs finding a few live Sonorella, some 
Ashfmunella) & Holo(sflira). Also got to 
summit. 

17th Nov. Visited same rock slide (ta
lus). F. (Ferriss) went up Mountain&got 
Sonorella (small) andAsh(munella). I went 
around N. E. side of same Mt & got both in 
a talus (igneous) ( "Sta. 16" inserted here, 
seemingly the same designation as on the · 
map of Pllsbry and Ferriss, 1910: Fig. 6) 
ca : 12-1500 ft higher than talus at foot · 
of Mt . There is a smaller- rock & a higher 
coarser- rock talus here. Only Son~rella 
foundinlatter, but I opened but one mine 
(=d igging). Later found Sonorella in a 
large rock talus ca. 200 ft higher than , 
camp & near it, on right side of canyon 
(Sta. 15), Kept a small spec( imen) of the 
rock from·top ofmt. talus. It is the same 
all over this ridge but ridge to .s. W. is 
limestone, cherty on top of ridge. 

Nov 18, 1906. Snowed. Stayed in & clean
ed up. 

Nov 19 Monday. Moved over to Paradise 
Canyon & camped about 2 miles below Para
dise. Thermometer down to 200 in morning. 

Nov 20 Tuesday . temp. 170 .in morning. 
Mort. (Mortimer Wien men~1oned above and 
by Pilsbry and Ferrrss, 1 10:118 as "our 
guide and driver•) &I wen over to the 
cienega ($a~ Simon cienega,1 mr. E of New 
Mexieo border) near Steen's Peak range 
(Steins, - in Peloncillo Mts.) to look for 
blind fish. Found a few dead Physa along 
ditch but no chance to seine. Ice . Fer 
riss went up on left side of canyon towards 
Paradise & got an Oreohelix hairy below & 
Holospira. ,Also Pupa dirt, with Bif. f=Gas
trocopta) perversa etc. Snow melting 
slowly, but still much on the Mts. 

N()v . 21 Wednesday. Moved over to Cave 
Creek ·& ·camped above Rieds · (•Re~d'a Ranch, 
now part of Southwestern Research Station 
of the ABerican Museum). Visited cliffs 
(Reed's Mountain) opposite Ri~~·s !=Reed's) 
in afternoon & found Oreofheltx) dap'hi. 

Nov . 22 Thursday. F. (Ferriss) & I ~\nt 
down creek. Worked on a talus at foot of 
(Reed's) Mt., back of Rieds (Reed's Ranch) 
(below) & got fine lot of Ash. chiric ahu
ana, A. ferrissii & some Sonorella (viri
lis circumstriata at its type locality). 
Then went up opposite side to cliffs & go.t 
a few Ash(munella) proJCillla (?) etc. Then 
up S. fork of canyon about 2 miles , Ash
(munella) angulata is everywhere, on both 
sides in · small numbers. Also on a rocky 
heap in middle of canyon. Also found So
norella here. Cave Cr. is guarded 'by hills 
crowned ·with cliffs 500-800 ft high up · s 
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far as IHeda (•Reed's). Then it branches 
out. One branch runs toward Paradise & has 
cut down to comparatively low le.vel the 
divide betw. Paradise Canyon & Cave Cr. 
On the S. aide it opens up a great amphi
theatre, with · a ridge & hill in centre . 
Cave (Crystal Cave of .Topo. Map) is on a 
branch to right , above branch leading to 
Paradise. 

Nov . 23. Friday . Visited (Crystal) Cave 
& found Oreo(hel~x} chiricahuana & Holo
spira (chiricahua:na at ltatype locality). 
Colony is about 1/8 mile long & perhaps 
100 yds wide at the widest. Live ones are 
under dead agave,sotol,& bear ·grass , with 
Thysanophora, Succinea & Vi t . (=Retinella} 
indentata. The very steep sides are of 
steeply dipping shale, more or less cal
careous, & the soft earth formed by ·its 
decomposition. In P.M . went up middle of 
amphitheatre on left, up a ravine leading 
to central Mt. On neck connecting this 
Mt. with the border of _aiiiJ>hi th'eatre fl?u':ld 
a slender Holospira (ch~ncahua:nagrac~hs 
at Ita type 1 ocall ty ). All th ro. this am
phi theatre, J;:. of this hi 11 & ridge} the~e 
is Oreo(hel~x} clappi, Ash(munella ch~
ricahua:na & a few Sonorella (virilis). 0. 
clappi is always dirty & not deep, often 
at roots of grass . Rieds (Reed's) Mt, has 
eli ffs ' of green & red, like the Red Wall 
limestone in Grand Canyon. 

Nov. 24. Saturday . up to N. E. border of 
Cave Cr . amphitheatre, N.E. of the Creek . 
A limestone & shale ridge projects betw . 
Cue Cr . & the wash the cue i a on. On N. 
side of this ridge at 2 places we found 
Holo(sfJiraJ and Oreo(helix) chiricahuana 
with a few other things. This cave wash 
heads .up in a little bay in the rim, in 
which at its mouth there is a little grove 
of aspens among the oak scrub. -the only 
aspens I have .seen in the canyon . Opp. 
these aspens on the south ·side, in a talus 
2-300 ft above bed of wash & 100 below 
eli ffs, we found Oreo(helixJ barbata in 
plenty, also Ash(muneUa} chiric{ahuana)& 
angulata, etc . Going down we found Oreo
(helix) chiricahuana on S. side of the 
limestone ridge,near its crest, for about 
half its length. The shells he 're are a
bout typicai size, & live perhaps· 1000 or 
1500 ft or more higher than the cave. 

Nov. 25. Sunday. Went up to Sawmill. It 
is in Barfoot Park, at the head of Pine 
Can yon (as now on Topo. Map I (some time_ a 
called Riggs Canyon or by some, Sawmill 
Canyon.) Sawmill is to be moved ·in the 
spring. Stayed with Mr. Boyer & Mr. San
ders. On S. (?) aide of Barfoot there is 
a Mt, · with cliffs above & very extensive 
talus of Trachyte below. In this we 8C?t 
a hairy Oreohe li%, A•h(munella) duplic(l
dens), Cochlicopa & a fewdead Sonorellu. 

In a pa r k of yellow pine,about a mile be
yond from ridge crossed by latter, we got 
Ash(munella} esuri tor . Type .loc is a small 
conical rock & earth pile about 10 ft to 
left of road . We found a few dead ones 
about a mile below , near the road. This 
is where a few yellow pine first appear 
going up , among oak scrub. The Ash(munel
la) esuritor park is the first yellow pine 
park on the road up . 

Nov 26 Monday. Went down the Pine Can
yon about a mile . Found a few bones of · 
Ashfmunella} aetamorphosa (later aynonyM
Ized ·wlth A. esuritor by Pilabrylbutlit
tle else . Left for Cave Cr. camp about 
noon . All the Barfoot & Rustlers park 
country in 6 inches of snow. Looks like 
Labrado r . It is all covered with yellow 
pine & spruce. The rock is Trachyte, as 
it is also at head of N . . Fork of Cave Cr . 
The esuritor park drains into Turkey Cr. 
(of the east slope of the Chlrlcahuaa; 
there I a another Turkey Creek on the wast 
elope) , the stream in Paradise Canyon. 

Nov. 27. (Dateantaredbutnothlngmora.l 

On the exPedition of 191o,Pilsbry and 
Lorenzo E Daniels travelled by train to 
El Paso, Texas, and then to the Big Hat
chet Kt~of New Nexico, khere they made 
several collections. Frum the Big Hat
chets they continued westmrd !rum Her 
chita via rail to Bisbee, Arizona. Later, 
in 1\lcson, Arizona, they were joined by 
James H. Ferriss. · 

Aug. 28. Sunday. About 7 am. started for 
town. Reached Hachita about 10, & left 
for west at 11 : 10 am., reaching Bisbee a
bout 4 pm ; The southern end of the Oliri
cahuas look very good. Several large & 
fine canyons & no doubt much country not 

· yet explored, easily reached from Rodeo, 
by ta~ing a team ·there. All this country 
& west to these Mts. is cove·red with luxu
riant grass & looks fine. Lots of -cattle. 
Bisbee is built in and on steep sides of 
a gulch . Hilla mostly red, very arid and 
barren, but westward there seems to be 
limestone. 

Aug. 29, 1910. Went up Tombstone rd. to 
the first draw on left, which we ascended. 
On the slopes below low limestone cliffs 
on the hills on left we found abundant 
bones afHolospira (arizonensis mularis . at 
ita type locality) &Sonorella (bartschd. 
The brush was here all dead and charred. 
Could find no living snails. Going west 
along ridge we crossed ·a . saddle, then a 
low limestone hi 11 & •nother saddle, co•ing 
to the high limestone mt. · at head of the 
draw. Here, on ·the l·edge halfway up cliff 
we found a few living Sonorella (bartschi 
at Ita type locality, Mt. lal1ar.~. ; two 
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~ilea west of Bisbee). There were no Ho
lospiras here, whatever, but on slope be 
low the cliff, seve£al hundred ft. lower , 
there were some bones. On these Mts . , 
there are 3 agaves, one smooth, one the 
common big one, & another with hook- ser· 
rate lenes; but they are all rather rare . 
Some Sotol & beargrass , but not much . No 
prickly pear, but a few candle cactus, some 
of them huge, &. one or two small cereus, 
very rare. Absence ofprickly plants quite 
noticeable. A very small scrub oak (spe
cimen kept) many flowers, mostly differ
ent from those of Hachitas (the Big Hat
chet Mta. of llew Mexl co). The range of 
limestone hills seems to bo·rder the mts. 
S & SW. Mines are chiefly in them. Mts. 
N. & E. are malpai,which seems quite bar
ren of snails. 

Aug. 30/1910. Walked abont 4 miles up 
Tombstone road-about a mile beyond the 
watershed & then up a dra~ on the left a
bout a mile to some cliffs. Found no snails 
whatever. The Mts are all igneous rock on 
the left (N. W. slope) covered with trees 
about 8-12 ft high, Oak, etc., etc. No 
cliffs. On the other side they are more 
barren & the reddish rock crops out in low 
eli ffs in places at the hill tops. Very 
beautiful goldenrod is abundant. Took pho
tos of hill where we coli. Sonorellas, & 
of Bisbee. 

Aug 31. 1910. Took Bisbee-&Warren Trol
ley to Warren, where we went east about 2 
mi lea to a rather hi~ limestone peak . 
Found a few Sonorellas (barl;schi) &multi
tudes of Holospiras(ferrissi fossorat Ita 
type locality) under stones on N. & NW 
slopes, lowcliffs near summit. Holofsf;li
ra) lives in mellow earth under stones, in 
nests of 6-20. Often stands apex up in 
earth, the rest buried. Got a lot of plants. 

Sept. 1. On train for ·Benson. The San 
Pedro Mts (In Mexlco),ope. the Mule range 
SW. looks good for a Holofsf;li.ra) & a Sono
rella . . Reached fro11 Naco Sta., where con
veyance can probably -be had to Mts, about 
5 miles distant. As .we go along the Hua
chuca& are seen westward-a fine range. 
They are visible from the top of Bisbee 
Mts. 

Arr. Benson about noon. Walked down to 
San Pedro R. , about a mile east to S.P. RR 

· bridge-. The stream ·is 20-30 ft wide, tu r
bid carrying a full load of ai lt. It flows 
between vertical earth banks about 8-9 ft 
high, in a . floodplain covered with mea:. 
quite. Along t~e borders, where bank is 
concave, there is more or less drift. 
Gathered a sack; It contains Holo1pira, 
Bifidaria f=Gastrocopta), Zoni tidae, Pla
norbis etc. (llated byPihbrt and Ferrlaa, 
1915:,89-,90). Took t~ain fo _r Tucson at 
4:30 & arrived there 6:30 Pacific time. 

Sept . 2 . Changed dryers (of plants In 
presses) , & in pm. went up to the Desert 
Labo.l'atory, on a volcanic hill about 2 miles 
W. of town (Tu~lliiiOC Hill). Met Dr. (B.E.) 
LivingstonofJohns Hopkins who is working 
the re . In e vening went out to see Dr. (F.) 
Shreve, who is in charge during Dr. McDoug
all's (reference Ia t o O.T.MacOougal) ab
sence in Colo. 

Sept. 3, 1910. Tried out the volcanic 
hills west of ·town, · at W. end .of Congress 
St . Got a few Bif. (Chaenaxis) t\'ba under 
stones . Also some Thys(anophonV hornii. 
More wereindrift alongthefence at right 
(north) side of road, near ·the foot of the 

·hill. Walked up the Santa Cruz river. It 
is an insignificant stream, -one can jump 
across dryshod, nearly anywhere. Meanders 
in a sandy bed, between vertical (or broken 
down) drab earth banks which rise perhaps 
10 ft from bed. These banks may be 100 ft 
apart. Willows etc grow in about half of 
the river bed, the rest being shifting 
sand. Collected some drift . Probably all 
the drift shells came out of the earth 
banks, which were perhaps deposited in a 
cienega. They contain Planorbis, Lyanaea, 
Physa, Pisidiua, Paludestrind & Anodonta 
in quantities, & someZonitoides also (1 iat
ed by Pllsbry and Ferrlss,1915: '99-•00). 

Sept. 4/10 . Sunday Went over plants 
& tied them up for shipment. Mailed 2 
boxes to Vanatta mainly Mule Mt. shells. 
W.ent down to river & got 2 bottles of min
nows. Sifted down the drift. 

Sept 5/10. Ferriss arrived. Went to 
Tempe by morning train. Worked in Salt 
River drift . The Mts.'. in sight all the 
way there are ·erupti ve , dark rock with lit.
tle vegetation . The river bed ·is perhaps 
200 yds wide, but only about 25 to 50 ft 
is occupied by the stream. It contains a 
good many fish up to · a foot -long. Took 
sleeper for Tucson where we arrived this 
mo rn in g ( 6 th ) . · 

Sept 8 . Train (from Tucson) to Siding 
1/dt on Nogales branch S. P., then by wagon 
(Sr. Grijalva) -to .Agua Caliente, a fine 
spring of tepid water ·at western base of 
Santa Ritas, at mouth of A. C. Canyon. Found 
Sonorella (mlkeri. aguacalientensis at Its 
type locality) abundant in banks of stream 
flowing from the canyon,immediately S. of 
spring (Sta §1). It occurs also on bluff 
above (Sta §2) and south of the draw. 

Saturday, Sept. 10, 1910. Went up (the 
word "Soldier" has been written in quotes 
and then c roaaed out. So'l d ler Canyon Ia 
Identified In Pllabry, 19,9:288) en., open
ing between two high granite peaka, north 
of Agua Caliente. Rock all granite,mostly 
coarse, and much like 9-mile water hole in 
the Dos Cabezas. About ~alfway up (Sta 3) 
found Sonorella fmlken, at one ·atatlon 
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cited by Pilsbry and Ferriss, 1915: '95), 
like those of Agua Caliente but larger, 
etc. Got about 12 good live ones . Saw one 
giant cactus, the only one in this Mt. so 
far. Returned down Agua Caliente . 

The 'apron' or approach. to the Santa Ri
tas has no big yuccas.· There are many 
Fouquierias, barrel cacti, Opuntias .2 spp. 

·& cylindric Opuntias 2 species one Tery 
spiny called Choya, the other called ~--
(left blank) Also mimosas. Scarcely any 
AgaTe. · 

(Insert at top of page: •a.rt Yost at 
Agua Cal iente.•J ' 
Sunday .Sept 11. Ferriss & I went up to 

Mr. Jenkins upper ·camp, in A(gua) Cal (I~ 
ental Canyon at about 5500 to 6000 ft . He 
has a cabin & a tent & is working a pros
pect for , Mr. Eliot of El Paso. Found a 
large Sonore lla (wlkeri) in ·the main ca
nyon & back to the left aboYe cabin & al
so in Walnut Cn. (S • . wlkeri at Station 5, 
Ita type locality, Pllabry and Ferrlaa, 
1915:,95) which branches off a ~hort dis
tanee--..200 yds---below cabin. 

Monday Sept . 12. Went up to aspens wh'ieh 
are a few hundred ft. below summit of Mt . 
Hopkins, at head of 'Pine Canyon' a branch 
of Walnut Cn . Thence down to 'Walnut Ba
sin,' where big walnuts (one 4ft diam) & 
bracken grows luxuriantly. Found no shells,, 
but •any flowera__,ellow columbine , gen
tian,. etc. A hea•y succession of falls over 
huge ·tranite rocks lies between basin & 
fork of canyon. In Walnut Cn. aboTe & be
low •ine we got SonoreZlas. 

Tuesday Sept. 13. Hunted large & small 
· Sonorellas near mine in Walnut Cn. (Sta. 
5). (Insert at top of page: •sta. • Ia the 
'eol at Agua Cal f.enta• J. They li Ye in 
piles of granite, often 50 to 1000 lbs in 
weight, from 100 yds below to same distance 
a boTe the mine. ·In some pi lea there are 
only large Sonorellas, in others small , 
while in some both occur. Got mo11t of the 
small Sonorelz'as abo•e mine about 50 yds 
or more. Did not find any of the small 
ones sticking fast to rock,· but it had 
been raining hard on the 12th. Their mu
cus · (of S. cla:pf>i) is Tery . tenacious & 
sticky, white, while that of the big Sono- · 
rellas (S. wlkeri) isorange tinted. Got 
a rattler out of the rock here ~ In after
noon lloTed camp up to saddle at head of 
Agua Caliente Cn . 

Sept. 14. Cleaned up shells. Caught a 
·bat & lizard on .cabin. After dinner Dan
iela &' I went oYer saddle & directly down 
slope to the bed of the W. branch (of) Ma
dera Canyon · (apell. lng of Topo. Ma,J, juat 
below Johns old camp. (Inserts on hck of 
'ate: •sta.; 6-at canyon S of I near cu,, 
where we·tat water. S.a11 Sonordlas co11. 

by Fer ri ss .• and 'Madera Canyon (spelled 
Madeira on aome mapa) is ·also called White 
House (Casablanca) Canyon .' ) . We found a 
few large Sonorellas. & Euconulus (fulvus) 
about half way down ( Sta. 7). About 100 
yds above Old John's Camp there is an ex
tensive rock pile in bed of . canyon, perhaps 
10 ft above the stream. Here we took aany 
small reddish Sonore llas & a few large ones 
( Sta 8) ( S. · santari tana, S. wlkeri, and S. 
claf>Pi are sympatricl. · · 

Sept . · l5 . All ofus ascended Mt. Hopkins, 
& went down the other side of the saddle 
between heads of Madera & Josephine ·Cany
ons . At perhaps 6000 ft or ~o we found 
medium sized Sonorella (santantana lathe 
only species· recorded from Sta. 9 In Jo
sephine en. J in friable angular rock .in 
banks of Canyon (Sta 9), Also found the 
same a fewhundred yds up the branch lead
ing to· saddle next to Baldy (Sta. 10). (Old 
Baldy of the Santa Rl ta ·Mts. I s Ht. Wr lght-
aon). · 

Sept. 16. Ferriss & Daniels made the fol 
lowing stations . (Sketch entitled •statlona 
near the head of Agua Caliente Canyon• ln

·dicates location of stations 11-1•1· I went' 
down to Jenkins Cabin but found nobody a.t 
home . 018nged dryers (on plant preu). 
Collected at Sta 5, Walnut, finding big
mouth & small-mouth Sonorellas in the same 

· rock pile in two eases. . . 
(Insertions on back of page: •Big Santa 

Rita Sonorella Ia gray-blue above with a 
alight trace of brown, becoming 1 ight brown 
at ·border of foot, sole brown.• an~ •Kent 
Cn. ison the White Hciuse side. We got in
to the head of·Campere1 Canyon on the Great
ervltte side. •) 

Sept 17 . Collected more at itations on 
preceding page (Stations 10-1,). Cleaned 
up eateh . . 

Sept 18 Sunday . Daniels & ' I went down 
Madera Canyon to the fork & up fork about 
1 mile ("Sta 15• In ~aargln). Found large 
Sonorella (wlkeri at Sta. 15, J chiefly 
close to & just below fork in the eastern 
branch. Saw no sma·ll Sonorella . Collected 
a brilliant red & black snake. 

Sept. 19 Monday . Went over to Mr. Brand ts 
camp near ·head of E. branch of Madera. 

Sept. 20 . Trekked over saddle N. of Old 
Baldy (• Ht. Wrightson of Topo. Hap) into 
Kent (?) (•campereP loaerted tater) Ca
nyon l=rresent Gardner Cn. of Topo. Map), 
which f ows east . Extremely rough & rocky 
aides full of cliffs. Found a few sma'ltl 
Sonore llas(gn:mulati.ssima occidental is at 
lta .type locality, Station 17) on the way 
down & at •bou t 500 ft . . (The saddle •uat 
be about 8000 ft.) (•Sta 17• written In 
alongside of ,age)- The his pinea. on 
saddle make a park-like open forest. They .. 
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extend down the canyon east as far as we 
went. There are also huge spruce & hem
lock trees in & on S. side of the canyon . 
We got down to walnuts, thro a zone or 
group of small aspens & then small-leafed 
maples but did not reach · sycamores. Got 
down to 2d branch from the north. Went all 
the way back to camp, arriving at 10 p.m. 

(Insert ions on back of page: wsta 16. 
East aide Mt. Hopkins about 1 11ile S. of 
Sta. 7, Madera Canyon. w and weaboquivari 
Mta. ca. 60 111 lea due west fro11 Santa Rl taa, 
IJ5 fro11 RR.w), 

Sept. 21. I went down to A. E. Jenkins 
camp after breakfast. In afternoon he 
packed us down to lower camp (about 5000 
ft.) where we spent the night. I got lit
tle ·speckled toad & a blue snake here. 

Sept 22. Jenkins took us over past the 
Santa Cruz river, where at Amado's ranch 
(Sta 18) we collected a quantity of drift 
with Pupae etc. I spec I ea 11 a ted by P t 1ab ry 
and Ferriss, 1915:1JOO). 

Sept 23. Started weat about 7 o'clock. 
Stopped at 11 at a small water course with 
dirty water in some holes . The country 
rises slowly, rolling, with much mesquite 
at first, then grassy,parklike, with scat
tered large mesquites, chiefly in the 
swales, finally confined to them. Along 
this stream collected many plants and grass. 
Catsclaw & mesquite on banks of the rocky 
bed. Took photo of outfit. This was N. 
of the Cerro Colorado, a rocky craggy Mt . 

. t•sta. 20• written in 11argln). There is 
scattered barrel cacti around here. The 
same ·beautiful, park-like grass country 
continues west of the Cerro Colorado, near
ly to the Guijea I=Gulja,but also written 
•Qija• In Pilabry and Ferrlaa, 1915) Mts. 
which lie south. We camped here. There 
is a fine stream & a mine-the Mts are 
coarse granite with ledges of white quartz. 
Got paper package of drift, rather poor . 

. (Species fro• drift •entloned by Pt1abry 
and Ferriss, 1915:1J08). 

) Sept 24/10. Continued journey to Babo
quivari arriTing about 3:30 in Oro Fino 
Cn. (Jupiter Canyon of Topo. Map) where 
the Gold Bullion Mine is situated. There 
is a Mexican ranch & windmill in mouth of 
the canyon. Daniels ascended butte on 
left. Flerrias) & I went across north to 
collect. All got Sonorellas. 

(Insert on back of page: •Tu•acacorl Mta. 
E. of Cerro Colo. A s. of aiding lo. IJ, 6 
111 lea to ba .. look · good for a Sonorella. ") 

Sept. 25. Sunday. Baboquivaria haTe des
ert ngetation. Lower canyons & theirzig
zag. continuations on plain green with mea
quite & catclaw. Lower hills & slopu hue 

many barrel cacti, 2 or 3 giant cacti, A
gave treleasei & a larger one, some sotol 
&many fine flat leaved nopal, . one blue, 
other green. The la·rger cacti absent on 
higher Mts . leaving rainbow & a flat ma
millaria (ale). There is some scattered 
oak, size of a peach tree on W. & N. slopes 
abov·e, but grass covers the whole Mts . 'Mtat 
few herbaceous flowers there are seem all 
or nearly all to be same as S(anta) Ri tas. 
Some thistle . There. are a very few stunted 
pinyons around the crags of high peaks. 
Mint, ferns numerous but few species 

Sept. Sunday . Sta. 23 is on S. side of 
amphitheatre of N. branch (of Tho11as Cn). 
Sta . 24 is on west side of ridge leading 
N. to the peak. Sta. 25 is on E. side of 
ridge, nearer the peak. Both 24 & 25 are 
under oak trees with the shells not deep, 
under leaves, on or under stones. (Stat Ions 
In the Baboquivari Mta. are indicated by 
Pllabry and Ferriaa,1915, on Fig. 8). The 
rings are extremely numerous & large. (White 
rings rroduced on atones by aestivating 
Sonore las. Small red- bellied snake & green 
scorpions small but malevolent, at Sta. 
22 (In Oro Fino Cn. • Jupiter Cn.) Babo
qui vari Peak a huge obelisk of dull red 
stone,in places covered with yellow-green 
lichens; on ledge oak trees grow. If ac
cessible at all, it is on the corner facing 
canyon, where the angle slopes a little & 
is somewhat splintered. Oaks on top. A 
deep & very craggy canyon makes in from 
west & heads up against canyon where peak 
is. The Mts. are on simple ridge with long 
lateral spurs. Passed obelisk. & ascended 
ridge N., then descended ·a branch of head 
of Thomas Cn. Collected Sonorellaa (babo
quivariensis) at Tarious places, the first 
perhaps 600 ft below summit of ridge. Brown 
Cn. (of Topo.Map • •sycuore Cn.• of Pl1a
bry and Ferriss, 1915: Fig. 8; both n .. ea 
are Indicated In Pi1abry and Ferr·iaa,192': 
Fig. 8) is much ·richer than the others. 
There are sycamores, hackberry, walnut, a 
beautiful dark oak, & more flowers but a
bout all are Santa Rita sorts. After a 
long tramp found camp , about 8 o'clock. 
(Insert at top of page: •(found water In 
head of 11iddle cn.about • 11ile below lab; 
peak)•), 

Sept 26 Monday Cleaned catch in fore
noon. After lunch F(erriaa) & I went up 
about 3 miles, then up a branch (of Syca
llore = Brown en. I to the south (or S. W.) 
about ~mile . Got large mouth Sonorella 
& one Succinea (Sta 31). 

( lnaert on back of page! •Mr. G. 1. Sayre., 
of Tucson, has apacJal knowledge of Babo
qulvarl Mta. Also Prof. Forbes of the U. 
of Ariz. at Tucson, .aald to have cll11bad 
the peak twice.•). · 
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Tuesday Sept 27/10. Packed up & started 
{or the Gija (•Guija) Wash, where we ar
rived about 1:30. (The "side-trip" to th e 
Baboqu i var is was made by wagon, P 11 abry and 
Ferriss, 1915:-12). After dinner Ferriss 
& I went up the hill above mine (N.W. end 
of range). It is covered with coarse
grained granite, weathering to gravel. (On) 
rounded boulder or angular rocks when (we) 
attacked (the site) near top above mine 
(wei ·found Sonorella (sitiens at ita type 
local lty). (~ta. '2• appears In Margin of 
page near here). Very rare & hard to get 
suitable rock being scarce. Most loose 
rock too massive . Ascended rounded top of 
hill, & worked along ridge · south ~mile 
where there is a low rock dyke, where we 
took a few more Sonorella (s~tiens) & got 
a bull snake. These are large hills rather 
than Mts. rounded, mostly grass-covered, 
with much crown-of-thorns & sotol on top, 
few cacti but there is apygmy agave (par
viflora). Worked back to head of canyon 
which makes in from north, same rock at 
head. 

Sept. 28. Wednesday Small toad Gija 
(=Gulja). Soles & inner side of thighs 
yellow, belly & throat white, back pink 
gray with some black macula tiona & red 
warts .' Ferriss & I left wagon & went a
cross mesa to the nearest cragover granite 
of the Cerro Colorado, back of the Cerro 
Colorado Mine on the Arivaca iooad. ·Found 
very fewbones of Sonorella (sitiens arida 
at Ita type locality) on bothN. & S. sides 
of the crag. Saved sample of rock. North
ern slope of Cerro Colorado rounded & 
grassy. S. side worn into fantastic pin
nacles, · very craggy, dull red. N. side 
Sta. 33. S. side Sta 34. 

Sept. 29 Thursday. Returned to Tucson. 
Sept 30 Friday. Fixed up plants. 
Oct 1. Ferriss & I went to Desert Labo

ratory (on Tumamoc Hi 11). Met Dr. Mac
Oousal. Continued uphill findingSonoreZ
Za ftumamocensis at Its type locallty)frolll 
a short distance above Laboratory to top 
of hill in sharp, coarse tufa .. Sta 35. 
Found more on east slope going down. 

(Insert ln11argin of paget . •Hineral Hill 
Group Is w. of S. from Tucson.•). 

Oct. 2. At 1:20 Daniels& I star·ted south 
with Mexican driver. Went past E. end 
Tucson range, through Papago Indian reser
vation, to a group of low hills about 20 
miles from Tucson. The hills stand on a 
high mesa, but are isolated from each other 
& from other r·anges. About 7 miles to Si
haritas (:Sierrita Hta.) & 9 to Black Mt. 
at the Mission. Stayed at L.D. Chilson's 
camp. Address: 207 Pennington St. , Tucson. 
The east end of San Xuier Mine Hill is 
white limestone; the. ~-eftd. :t1t-~ or 

whitish quartz . It has a spur to the north, 
& the end is bifid by reason of an insig
nificant ravine between rocky ridges, the 
S. ridge a low cliff. Halfway up the ra 
vine this cliff h~s fallen in a tumble of 
huge quartz · blocks. They are too heavy t o 
move, but in the crevices there is some 
small atone. The tumble is about 200 ft 
long 40 wide, (not continuous),rocks part 
ly piled, partly scattered, lower end of 
tumble is about 200 .ft above mesa. Sparse 
bushy vegetation all over hills & mesa
mesquite, catclaw, Palo Verde,& some Fou
quieria. On southern slopes tree cacti. 
On mesa also many Opuntia, flat & cylin
dric, & some barrel cacti. Also a few yuc
cas. On Mta. there is some sotol. San Xa
vier hill is white limestone W. end quartz. 
The spur northward is coarse pinkish- gray 
granite. No agave in these hills. (Here 
there isasketch entltled•SanXavler Hill 
fiToM west, about 2i Miles distant." An ar
row polnta · to alocalltyca. halfwayupthe 
hill that Is designated "Sonorella Sta 36. • 
This would be thetype locality of S. ere
mita. The sketch Is similar to that In 
Pilsbry .and Ferriss, 1915: Fig. 7). 

Oct 4/10. Tuesday. Went west to low gra
nitic hills about 3~ miles from camp. N & 
NEE sides covered with big boulders ·like 
9-mile (Water Hole of Dos Cabezas Mta.l or 
Guijas, but found no shells . . In pm ex
plored Mineral Hill with same result. Col
lected mistleto (sic) on palo verde, etc. 
Coral snake. 

Oct 5/10 Wednesday. Returned to Tucson. 
Stopped at San Xavier Mission to see the 
buildings. Also collected aSonore lla (f>(J
f>agorum at ltstype locality) onBlack Mt., 
N. slope of the east end -close under the 
summit. The ·hill is vesicular tufa exact
ly like Laboratory (Tumamocl Hill at Tuc
son. Very steep, & al11ost covered with 
rock-slides. There is some ocotillo, mes
quite, catclaw · & paloverde & some giant 
cactus, but the latter is almost all on 
southern slope. Also the edible red berry 
grows here. No agave or sotol seen. 

Oct.6. Thursday. Worked on Sentinel Peak 
(now called locally •A• Mountain) for So 
norella but without success. Got a few 
more on Laboratory Hill. 

Oct. 7/10. Friday. Walked over to El Gato 
(Cat Mountain) the most eastern of the high 
peaks of the Tucson Range. No sui table 
rock piles & no Sonorella found. 

Oct. 8/10. Saturday. Overhauled & packed 
up baggage. Had phone from Ferriss at O
racle saying he would return Sunday night. 

Oct. 10/10. Monday. Left Tucson at 1~30, 
arriving at Dragoon about 5:30 pm. · 

Oct. 11.10. Tuesday. Got Mr. Peake, dry 
fa--ble-r & ho.t.e.l keeper to drin ua to Co-
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·chise Stronghold in the Dragoons. It is 
about 10 miles down the west side. 

(The preceding two dates are repeated 
here). 

Monday, 10 Oct: at noon took S.P. train 
for Dragoon. Arri•ed 5:3Q & stayed with 
Mr. Peake. · 

Tuesday 11th Oct. Drove out to Cochise 
Stronghold (Tweed Cn. of Pllsbry and Fer
riss, 1915: Fig. 1 • Stronghold Cn. West 
of Topo. Map) on west side of Dragoons, & 
up into (Tweed) canyon tonearitsappare·nt 
head. On the south the ridge is very ·crag
gy & irregular . On N. side the Mts. slope 
with few eli ffs & are mainly limestone, 
white ·& hard, often crystalline . At E. 
end there is a fine pile of coarse granite, 
with spi~es & towers above, huge boulders 
below. Another tower like mass stands on 
S . side near E. end. · E. of it a canyon 
runs up about Il{ miles, ending in a lime
stone ridge (Sta 7) which divides it from 
the next canyon south. This next canyon 
has rough craggy ridges on both sides, & 
a limestone ridge (Sta ·8) across the apex. 
Sta 1 is a slide of heavy, angular stone 
on the E. side of the crag not far up the 
canyon. In it we found Sonorella (ferris
si) mainly bones, 1 (one) liYe one only. 
They make no tracks on the rock, & do not 
seem to seal up to rock. Sta 9 is on the 
E. side of the rocky bed of ·the canyon, 
near the foot of the 'falls.' Many live 
Sonorella (apache) taken there by Ferriss. 
Sta 7 is the limestone ridge at head of 
Canyon, & 8 is higher on same ridge east
ward. Sta 6 is in a crag about l{ way up 

·the Mt. on the east side of Cataract Can
yon ( •cataract .Branch• .of Pllabry and Fer
rin, 191!5: Fig. 1) & overlooking a big 
canyon on the side towards Pearce. Only 
got Pupa dirt here. Sta 6l{ is W of this 
on about same level. 

Saturday. Holo(sfJira) Sta . 16, on mesa 
in mouth of Cochise (Stronghold Cn. West= 
Tweed Cn). On sloping atony sides of wash 
ca 15 ft deep which meanders over plains, 
under dead ·sotol, rarely dead Spanish ba
yonet trunks or stones. Where apron of 
Mts begins to slope steeply the arroyo 
deepens--30-40 ft sides become steep & 
HolofsfJira) seen up to where granite begins 
at base of Mt. Mesa -between washes is 
grassy .with some bear grass clumps. Some 
small oaks, juniper, catclaw etc in wash
es. AboYe · granite ledge at base of Mt · 
(Sta 18) there is limestone with coarse 
HolofsPira). Above this another granite 
dyke. This is directly on the course of 
the wash, which becomes aravine or canyon 
at head of apron where !Irani te begins. 

Small flatSon0 re lla (Jernssi} from the 
limestone ridge makes small rings on stones 

rarely. Found living ones laid aperture 
up under stones & in earth, with a white 
epiphragm like ea·stern Helices. The lar
ger Sonorella (apache at Ita type locality, 
Station 8 of Pilabry and Ferriss, 191!5: 
Fig. 1) from Cataract branch (of Strong
hold Cn. West • Tweed Cn.) makes no marks 
on rocks & was not found sealed to them. 

Sta. 19, on slope S. of draw 18, .SOift 
above foot of mt. SE side of the granite. 

Sta. 20. Mouth of 2d en. from spur. 
Sta 21 beside ;;to . (sketch 11ap I of ·E o819p e 

of same en. Sta 21 all over hillside where 
there is lime from bed of ravine to ridge. 
Hill is partly lime, partly andesite. 

Oct 16/10. Ferriss & I hiked out of 
Dragoon (MountaIns), carrying my dunnage 
to Dragoon. Packed up in 2 trunks & left 
same day . 

As related by Pilsbry and Ferriss 
f191'l:365J, Fernss and Daniels remained 
in . the IJrafoon Nountains for a time af
ter the departure of Pils'bry. The jour
nal contains a list of stations (22a to 

12) from JJzich Ferriss and Daniels col
ected. · The listing is similar to that 

published by Pilsbry and Ferriss f1915: 
367-368. 

Inserted in the journal of 1910 are 
three receiPts from "J. · Ivancovich, 
Wholesale Grocer, _g1 East Confress Street, 
Thcson. · A. T. , Te1 ePhone /(aJ n 221, P. 0. 
.Box 125. " These receiPts give an indi
cation ofrJtat Provender ws taken along 
on a malacological field exf>edition in 
.;910. · 1ko of the receipts are dated 
SePt~ 9_, 19101 rJtich kX>uld have been the 
day beTore tne party left for the Santa 
Rita and Baboqu_ivari Kts. · The third re
ceipt is dated Oct. 1, the day before 
Pilsbry and lbniels ~c.~ent on a shorter 
trip to the southwest of 1Ucson. · 
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RECEIPTS OF SEPT. 9 (COMBINED) 

2 doz. Lemons . 40 
1 qt. Scudders Syrup . 50 
1 Sx Pionee r 8 . 95 
5 II Lard (Pure) . 90 

· ~doz. Uneedas .6~ 
3 pkg. G(raham) Crax .40 
1 I B(aking) Powd . .45 
3 Cans Nesco Cof(fee) 1.05 
2 Oats (Can) . . 35 
1 Bx D(omino) Sugar . . 55 
~ II Best G. P. Tea . 20 
8 Cans Q(uarter) Peaches 1.20 
4 Cans Cots .60 

2 S1(iced) Peaches 
2 B(lack) Ber ry Jam 
4 K.O . Sard(ines) 
4 E(vaporated) Milk 
6 t/. Cheese (very mell) 
3 t/. ----- Rice 
Onions (H) 
2 S(alt) P(o r k) Bacon 
5 tJ Swt . Pot(atoes) · 
5 t/. Spuds 

.2 Pts G(rape) Juic e 
1 Bottle Olives Q (Lg) 

PAID: 

. 30 

. 40 

. so 

.70 
l. so 

. 30 

.15 
4.10 

. 40 

.10 

.so 

. 45 

$17.55 

RECEIPT OF OCT. 1 

3 t/. Rice . . . . . . . . . 25 
.35 
.so 
. 60 

1 tJ Nesco Coffee gd (ground 
l qt Scud(ders) Syrup 
3 B(lack) Blerry) Jam 
l S.(altl · P(ork) Bacon 3~ . · 
1 Doz. Lemons 

1. 10 
. 20 
. 25 2 Gr(aham) Crax 
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LEO GEORGE HERTLEIN 

(1898-1972) 

The October 1970 number of the Nautilus 
(vol. 84, no. 2) was s'ubtitled the LEO 
GEORGE HERTLEIN HONOR ISSUE by his friends 
who contributed a biographic sketch , a 
list of taxa proposed in his honor, a bi 
bliography of his works, a list of names 
proposed by him, and papers on Mollusca,· 
particularly the marine forms of the West 
Coast of the Americas which were the main 
field of his scientific endeavors. 

Th e sad news of h·is death on January 15 
of t h is year came as a shock to all his 
f riends who had recently congratulated him 
on h is re t iremen t and his nomination as 
Cu ra tor Emeritus of Geology at t.he Academy 
of Sciences . Our friend Al l yn G. - Smith, 
his colleague of many years, sent along 
th e s ad n ews but as yet there are no de
tail s except that the end came very sud
denly. 

Little can be added to the biography 
given by Addicott (Nautilus vol. 84, no. 
2 , p . 37-41) except to add a few personal 
reminiscences from a friendship of some 
35 years during w!tich we met only three times 
bu~ maintained an exchange of reprints and 
information which I take this opportunity 
to record . I remember pa rti cul a rl y a vis
it to the Academy in 1966 which was about 
equally divided between examination of 
specimens and renewing acquaintance with 
old friends . On one of the numerous occa
sions when I went · in to se;e Leo, I was 
surprised to find that he had callers, 
namely Carroll Lane Fenton and his wife 
Mildred , the· paleontologists and authors 

of the Fossil Book which · was then being 
revised for a projected new edition. G. 
Dallas Hanna soon joined the group and the 
conversation was lively and stimulating. 
I ..,· sh I h ad taken a picture of that group 
h···' - was too busy listening and putting 
in my oar now and then to think of it. It 
is sad to think that such a meeting can 
never again take place for only Mrs . Fen
ton and the writer now survive . . 

Leo Hertlein was president of the Mll 
in 1966-67 . The meetings of "1967 were 
held in Ottawa and with rare tact . and 
thoughtfulness, Leo asked me to give ' the 
banquet -address , knowing that Ottawa was 
my home town and that I had begun my stu
dies ofMollusca wl.th those of the immedi
ate vicinity, later extending my interest 
to all of Canada and later still to other 
parts · of North America. The privilege of 
giving that address,which he modestly- re
presented as a favor to him, was an expe
rience which one can never forget and it 
is forever linked with the memory of the 
unselfish friend who made it possible. 

Others have recorded the early years of · 
his life , the hardships and accomplishments 
that marked his long life of service · to 
science and to his colleagues and friends, 
so there is no need to repe.at them here . 
Much as we shall miss him, we shall treas
ure the memory of his friendship and kind
ness as long aa we live. 

A. 1.;-. 
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ENDANGERED LAND SNAILS OF 
THE EASTERN UNITED STATES 

LESLIE HUBRICHT 

Listed below are the land snails of the 
,e astern United States which because of 
restricted ranges or other factors could 

· readily become extinct should adverse con
ditions arise. Most of · the species are 
known only from a single localit,y. Others 
are found in areas which are undergoing 
rapid development with destruction of their 
habitats, such as the Florida Keys. 

In recent ·years therehave been a series 
of severe Spring droughts in the south
eastern United States which have greatly 
reduced the land snail population and ap
parently caused the extinction of many lo
cal colonies. Because a species is living 
in a park or other location where the ha
bitat will be protected from fire or tim
ber cutting will not protect it from some 
natural catastrophe. The restricted ran
ges of some of the ·species are probably 
due to the destruction of their habitats 
by climatic changes . 

CEPOLIS VARIANS (Menke). 
POLYGYRA UVULIFERA MARGUERITAE Pilsbry . 

May be extinct as the type locality is · now 
bui lt up . 

POLYGYRA POSTELLIANA PENINSULAE Pils
bry. 

STENOTREMA PILSBRYI (Ferriss) . 
STENOTREMA GLASS! Branson . I have vis-

ited the type locality of this species 
several times without finding it . 

STENOTREMA HUBRICHTI Pilsbry. 
MESODON CLAUSUS TROSSULUS Hubricht. 
MESODON CLARKI NANTAHALA (Clench & 

Banks). 
MESODON ARCHER! Pilsbry. I have visited 

the type locality for this species several 
times without finding it. 

MESODON CLENCH! (Rehder). 
MESODON LEATHERWOOD! Pratt . 
MESODON JONESIANUS (Archer). 
TRIODOPSIS PLATYSAYOIDES (Brooks). 
TRIODOPSIS OCCIDENTALIS (Pilsbry & Fer-

riss) . 
HOJEDA INAGUENSIS (Weinland). 
LIGUUS FASCIATUS (Say). This species is 

now practically extincton mostof theKeys. 
In part due to over collecting and to cut
ting of the hammocks, but also to spraying 
with insecticides for mosquito control 
which h-as been disastrous for the arbore-al 
snails. The colonies within the Park are 

not too s ecure as I have been informed 
that there is con s iderable poaching. 

ORTHALICUS RESES (Say) . 
ORTHALICUS FLORIDENSIS Pils bry. 
GUPPYA MIAMIENSIS Pilsbry. I did not 

find this species on two trips to southern 
Florida . It may be only a form of Guppya 
gundlach i (Pfeiffer). 

GLYPHYALINIA APPROXIMA (Walker & Pils
bry) 0 

GLYPHYALINIA PECK! Hubricht. 
PARAVITREA CLAPP! (Pilsbry). I have 

tried to find this species several times 
but have so far been unsuccessful. Whether 
I have not looked in the right places or 
whether it has met with some disaster is 
not known . 

PARAVITREA SMITH! (Walker). 
PARA VrTREA AULACOGYRA (Pi 1 sbry & Ferriss). 

I have visited the type locality of this 
species several times without ·finding it. 

PILSBRYNA AUREA H. B. Baker. 
ANGUISPIRA PAUCICOSTATA Kutchka. 
ANGUISPIRA PICTA (Clapp) . 
ANGUISPIRA CLARKI Vanatta. I .was not 

able to find this .species at the type lo
cality. Mr . J . B. Clark bought forty acres 
on the north side of the Beachy Farm, cut 
off the timber and then sold the land . His 
cutting of the timber may have caused the 
extinction of the type colony. A few dead 
shells have been found in West Virginia, 
but it has yet to be collected alive. 

DISCUS MACCLINTOCKI (F . C. Baker). The 
known ·· range of · this species as a living 
snail is an area about ten feet long and 
a foot wide at themouth of a cave in Bix
by State Park, Clayton Co. , Iowa. When I 
was there there were many dead shells with 
their spires opened, probably by cych rine 
beetles. An increase in this predation 
could result in its extinction. 

POLYGYRISCUS VIRGINIANUS (Burch). 
HELICODISCUS SALUDENSIS (Morrison). 
HELICODISCUS HEXODON Hubricht. 
HELICODISCUS NOTI US SPECUS Hubricht. 
SUCCINEA CHITTENANGOENSIS Pilsbry. 
VERTIGO ALABAMENSIS ALABAMENSIS Clapp. 
VERTIGO ARTHUR! von Martens. 
VERTIGO WHEELER! Pilsbry. This species 

is probably only an aberrant V. rugosula 
Sterki . 

VERTIGO HEBARD! Vanatta . . 
BOTHRIOPUPA VARIOLOSA (Gould). 
STERKIA EYRIES! RHOADS! (Pilsbry). 
LUCIDELLA TANTILLA (Pilsbry). I was not 

able .to find any of the last four species 
during two trips to southern Florida. 
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LAND SNAIL RECORDS 

FROM MISSOURI 

LESLIE HU~RICHT 

This paper lists all of the land snails 
from Missouri in the collection of the au
thor. .fossil records ar'e not included as 
these were published elsewhere (Sterkiana 
13:7-17, 1964) . Much more collecting needs 
to be done before the fauna of Missouri 
will be really known . There are very few 
records for northern Missouri. Only the 
area around St . Louis can be · said to be 
thoroughly studied. 

OTALA LACTEA (Muller). St. Louis. 
POLYGYRA LEPORINA (Gould). Franklin, 

Howell, Jefferson, St. Louis. 
POLYGYRA JACKSON! (Bland). Dade, Ozark. 
POLYGYRA DORFEUILLIANA' Lea. Barry, Cam

den, Franklin ,Howell,Jefferson, Lawrence, 
McDonald, Miller, Morgan, Ozark, Phelps, 
St. Charles, . Ste . Genevieve, St. Fran9ois, 
St . Louis., Taney , Texas, Washington, War
ren. 

STENOTREMA LABROSUM (Bland). Barry , Ta-
ney, Webster, Wright. . 

STENOTREMA BARBATUM Clapp. Boone,Frank
lin, Jefferson, St . Louis. 

STENOTREMA STENOTREMA STENOTREMA(Pfeif-
fer) . Boone, McDonald, Ozark. 

STENOTREMA BLANDIANUM (Pilsbry). Chris
. ti an, Greene. 

STENOTREMA LEA! ALICIAE (Pilsbry). Bar
ry, Boone,Howell, Jefferson , Lincoln, St. 
Charles, St. Louis, Texas. 

S TENOTREMA FRA TERNUM FRA TERNUM (Say) . 
Boone, Franklin, Jefferson, Mississippi, 
Oregon, St. Louis, Washington. 

MESODON THYROIDUS (Say). Boone, Camden, 
Franklin, Jefferson, Perry , St . Charles, 
St. Louis, Warren. 

MESODON CLAUSUS CLAUSUS (Say). Barry, 
Boone, Christian , Howell, Jasper , Jeffer
son, Miller, Ozark, St. Charles, Ste. Ge
nevieve, St . Louis, Webster. 

MESODON ZALETUS (Binney). Barry, Cam
den, Carter, Douglas, Franklin , Jefferson, 
Laclede, McDonald , Oregon, Pulaski, Ste . 
Genevieve, St . Frans;ois, St. Louis, War
ren, Washington , Wayne, Webster. 

MESODON PENNSYLVANICUS (Green). Boone , 
Washington. 

MESODON ELEVATUS (Say). Barry, Boone, 
Camden, Carter, Douglas , Franklin, Jasper, 
Laclede, Pulaski, St . Louis, Warren, Web
ster, Wright. 

MESODON INFLECTUS (Say). Barry, Boone, 

Christian, Franklin, Howell, Iron, Jasper, 
Jefferson, Laclede, · Lawrence, McDonald, 
Miller,Morgan, Oregon, Osage, Ozark, Rey
·nolds, St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve, St. 
Louis, Stone , Taney, Texas, Warren, Wash
ington, Wayne , Webster, Wright. 

TRIODOPSIS NEGLECTA (Pilsbry). Barry, 
Jasper , McDonald, Taney, Webster. 

TRIODOPSIS DISCOIDEA Pilsbry . Cape Gi
rardeau, Franklin, Jefferson, St. Louis. 

TRIODOPSIS CRAGIN! Call. Camden. 
TRIODOPSIS DENOTATA (Ferussac). Missis

sippi. 
TRIODOPSIS FOSTER! (F . C. Baker). Boone, 

Camden , Cape Girardeau, Carter, Franklin, 
Jefferson , St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve, 
St . Louis, Scott , Warren, Washington, 
Wayne, Wright . 

TRIODOPSIS ALLEN! (Wetherby). Barry, 
Boone, Camden, Franklin, Howell, Jasper, 
Jefferson, Lawrence, Phelps, St. Charles, 
St. Louis, Texas, Warren, Washington, Wayne, 
Webster, Wright. ' 

TRIODOPSIS MULTILINEATA (Say) . Missis
· sippi, St . Charles, St . Louis. 

ALLOGONA PROFUNDA (Say) . Boone, St.Lou-
is . The record from Washington County is 
erroneous. 

RABDOTUS DEALBA TUS DEALBA TUS (Say). 
Franklin, Jefferson, McDonald; St. Louis, 
Wayne. 

LAMELLAXIS GRACILIS GHutton). St. Lou
is (greenhouse). 

LAMELLAXIS MAURITIANUS (Pfeiffer). St. 
Louis (greenhouse) . 

LAMELLAXIS CLAVULINUS (Potiez &Michaud). 
St. Louis (greenhouse). 

LAMELLAXIS MICRA (d'Orbigny). St. Louis 
(greenhouse) .. 

OPEAS PUMILUM (Pfeiffer). St. Louis 
(greenhouse). 

HAPLOTREMA CONCAVUM (Say). Boone, Frank
lin, Jefferson, McDonald , Miller, Ozark, 
St. Charles, St. Louis , Webster. 

EUCONULUS OIERSINUS OIERSINUS (Say). 
Christian, Franklin, Jefferson, St. Char
.les, St. Louis . 

EUCONULUS DENTATUS (Sterki). Jefferson, 
St . Louis. 

GUPPYA STERK!! (Dall) . Franklin, Jeffer-
s on , St . Louis . · 

GLYPHYALINIA WHEATLEY! (Bland). Jeffer
son, Ozark, St. Louis, Wright. 

GLYPHYALINIA INDENTATA (Say).Christian, 
Jefferson , Lawrence, McDonald, Mississippi, 
Ozark, St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve, St. 
Louis, Taney, Washington. 

MESOMPHIX FRIABILIS (W.G . Binney). Jef
ferson , St. Louis, Wayne. 

MESOMPHIX CAPNODES (W.G. Binney). Bar
ry . 

PARAVITREA SIGNIFICANS (Bland). Boone, 
Franklin, Jefferson, Lawrence, McDonald, 
Ozark, St. Louis . 

• I 
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PARA VI TREA SIMPSONI (P'i 1 sbryt. Ozark. 
HAWAII M • SCULA MINUSQJLA (Binney). 

Barry, Ch ristian, Howell, Jefferson, Ozark , 
St . Charles, St. Louis, Wright. 

VENTRIDENS LIGERUS (Say.). Frank lin, War
ren, Mississippi, St. Charles, St. Louis, 
Warren. 

ZONITOIDES ARBOREUS (Say). Barry, Boone, 
Christian , Crawford , Franklin, Jefferson, 
Newton, Ozark, St. ·Charles, St. Louis, 
Washington, .Wright. 

ZONITOIDES LIMATULUS ~Binney). St. Louis, 
Washington . 

STRIATURA MERIDIONALIS (Pilsbry & Fer
riss). Franklin, Jefferson, McDonald, St. 
Louis . . 

ANGUISPIRA ALTERNATA (Say). Boone, Frank
lin, Jasper, Jefferson, Platte, · St. Charles, 
St . Louis, Warren. 

ANGUISPIRA STRONGYLODES (Pfeiffer).Frank
lin, Jefferson, Mississippi, St. Charles, 
St . Louis , Wwyne. 

DISCUS PATULUS PATULUS (Desh ayes). Boone, 
Franklin, Jefferson , St.Charle&, St. Louis, 
Scott , Washington. 

DISCUS PATULUS EDENTULUS Hubricht . Bar
ry, Howell,McDonald, Ozark,Texas , Wright. 

HELICODISQJS NOTIUS NOTIUS Hubricht. 
Christian, Jefferson, McDonald , St. Louis, 
Texas , Wright. 

HELICODISCUS PARALLELUS (Say). Frank -
lin , Howell, Jefferson, Lawrence, Ozark, 
St. Charles, Ste. Gene'(ieve, St. Louis, 
Wa shington. 

PUNCTUM MINUTISSIMUM (Lea). Douglas, 
Franklin, Jeffers·on, St. Louis. 

PUNCTUM VITREUM H. B. Baker. Franklin, 
Jefferson, St . Charles, St. Louis Wash
ington . 

LIMAX MAXIMUS Linne. Christian, St . Lou
is . 

LIMAX FLAVUS Linne. Christian, St. Louis. 
LEHMANNIA POIRIER! (Mabille). St. Lou

is (greenhouse). 
DEROCERAS LAEVE Muller). Boone, Frank-

lin , St. Charles, St. Frany"ois, St. Louis, 
Washington. 

PHILOMYQJS CAROLINIANUS (Bose). Boone, 
Franklin, Jefferson, Phelps, . St. Charles, 
St . Louis. 

PALLIFERA MUTABILIS Hubricht. Boone, 
Franklin, Jefferson, St. Louis, Wright. 

PALLIFERA RAGSDALE! (Webb). Camden, 
Jefferson , St. Louis. 

PALLIFERA MARMO REA Pi ls bry. Boone, Frank 
lin, Jefferson, Ozark, St. Charles, St. 
Louis, Texas, Wright. 

PALLIFERA FOSTER! F. C. Baker. Camden, 
Franklin , St. Louis, Washington. 

OXYLOMA SALLEANA (Pfeiffer) . Franklin, 
St. Charles, St. Louis. . 

SUCCINEA OVALIS OVALIS (Say). Miss is-
sippi , St . Louis . 

SUCC!NEA GROSVENOR! Lea. · St. Louis. 
SUCCINEA WITTER! Shimek. Boone, Iron, 

Jefferson, St. Louis. 
CATINELLA VERMETA (Say). Franklin, Jef

f erson, Mississippi, St. Charles·, St. Lou
is . 

STROBILOPS LABYRINTHICA (Say). Boone, 
F ranklin, Gasconade, Jefferson, McDonald, 
Ozark, St. Charles, St. Louis, Washington. 

STROBILOPS AFFINIS Pilsbry. St. Louis, 
Washington. 

STROBILOPS AENEA Pilsbry. Douglas, Mc-
Donald, St. Lou.is, Washington , Wrigh t. 

GASTROCOPTA ARMI FERA (Say) . . Boo ne, Chris
tian, Franklin, Howell, Jefferson, Ozark, 
St. Charles, Ste. Genevieve, St. Louis. 

GASTROCOPTA ABBREVIATA (Sterki). St . 
Louis , . 

GASTROCOPTA CONTRACTJ\.. (Say). Boone , 
Christian, Franklin, Howell, Jefferson, 
McDonald, Ozark, St . Charles, St. Louis, 
Washington, Wright. 

GASTROCOPTA HOLZINGER! (Sterki) i Doug
las, .St. Louis. 

GASTROCOPTA PENTODON (Say). Boone, Jef
ferson, St. j..ouis. 

GASTROCOPTA TAPPANIANA (C. B. Adams). 
Boone, Franklin, Je .fferso:n, St. Louis, 
Washington. 

GASTROCOPTA CORTICARIA (Say). Wright. 
GASTROCOPTA PROCERA PROCERA (Gould). 

Boone, Christian, Franklin, Howell, Jeffer
son, St. Charles, St. Louis, Wright. 

PUPOIDES ALBILABRIS (C. B. Adams). How
ell, Jefferson, McDonald, Ozark, St. · Char
les, Ste. Genevieve, St. Louis, Taney, 
Wright . 

VERTIGO MILIUM (Gould). Douglas, St. 
Louis. 

VERTIGO OSCARIANA Sterki. 
VERTIGO OVATA OVATA (Say). 

Louis . 
VERTIGO TRIDENTATA Wolf. 

Louis. 

Douglas. 
Pulaski, St . 

Douglas, St. 

VERTIGO GOULD! GOULD! (Binney). Jeffer
son. 

COLUMELLA SIMPLEX (Gould). Douglas , 
Jefferson, St. Louis, Wright. 

VALLONIA PULCHELLA (Miiller). Christian, 
St. Louis, Wri .ght. · 

VALLONIA EXCENTRICA Sterki . St. Louis. 
VALLONIA PARVULA Sterki. Boone, Frank-

lin, Howell, St. Charles, St. Louis. 
CIONELLA MORSEANA Doherty . . Wayne. 
CARYCHIUM EXILE H. C. Lea. Boone, Cam-

den, Douglas, Franklin, Jefferson, Ozark , 
St . Charles, St. Louis, Washington. 

CARYCHIUM EXIGUUM (Say). Franklin, Jef
ferson. 

HELICINA ORBlCULATA ORBIQJLATA (Say). 
McDonald, Ozark, Taney. 

POMATIOPSIS LAPIDARIA (Say). Franklin, 
Jefferson, Pulaski, St. Louis, Shannon, 
Stone. 
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SOME RIVER DRIFT LAND SNAILS 
FROM OKLAHOMA 

LESLIE HUBRICHT 

These shells were co 11 ec ted along the 
South Canadian River at Whitefield, Has
kell County, Oklahoma. Th 'e collec.tion con
tains several species not · previously re
ported from that State. Many of the shells 
had been washed from Plei.stocene deposits . 
The numbers are the number o;f specimens 
collected, th e larger numbers are esti
mates. 

POLYGYRA LEPORINA (Gould) . 50 
POLYGYRA TEXASIANA (Moricand). 50 
POLYGYRA DORFEUILLIANA Lea. 9 
STENOTREM'A LEA! ALICIAE (Pilsbry). 25 
MESODON INFLECTUS (Say). 2 
TRIODOPSIS CRAGIN! Call. l 
EUCONULUS cHERSINUS CHERSINUS (Say). 25 
GLYPHYALINIA INDENTATA (Say). 35 
HAWAIIA MINUSCULA MINUSCULA (Binney). 500 
ZONITOIDES AREOREUS (Say). 25 
STRIATURA MERIDIONALIS (Pilsbry & Fer-

riss). 6 
STRIATURA MILIUM (Morse) . 9 
HELICODISCUS NOTIUS NOTIUS Hubricht. 200 
HELICODISCUS PARALLELUS (Say). 200 
HELICODISCUS SHIMEK! Hubricht. 27 
HELICODISCUS ROUNDY! (Morrison) . . 12 

· HELICODISCUS TRIDENS (Morrison) . 500 
HELICODISCUS SINGLEYANUS (Pilsbry). 200 
HELICODISCUS JACKSON! Hubricht. 100 
HELICODISCUS NUMMUS (Vanatta). 20 
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PUNCTUM MINUTISSIMUM (Lea). 75 
PUNCTUM VITREUM H. B. Baker. 25 
CATINELLA VERMETA (Say). 1 
STROBILOPS LABYRINTHICA (Say). 6 
STROBILOPS AENEA Pilsbry. 9 
STROBILOPS TEXASIANA Pilsbry & Ferriss. 200 
STROBILOPS LONSDALE! Ho & Leonard. 1 
GASTROCOPTA ARMIFERA (Say). 200 
GASTROCOPTA ABBREVIATA (Sterki) . 200 
GASTROCOPTA RUIDOSENSIS (Cockerell). 2 
GASTROCOPTA CONTRACTA (Say). 1000 
GASTROCOPTA HOLZINGER! (Sterki) . 100 
GASTROCOPTA TAPPANIANA (C. B. Adams). 400 
GASTROCOPTA PENTODON (Say) . 150 
GASTROCOPTA CORTICARIA (Say). 1 
GASTROCOPTA PROCERA (Gould). 1500 (1 si-

nistral). 
GASTROCOPTA CRISTATA (Pilsbry & Vanatta) . 

1000 
GASTOOCOPTA PELLUCIDA HORDEACELLA (Pils..,. 

bry). 500 . 
PUPOIDES ALBILABRIS (C . B. Adams). 1000 
PUPILLA MUSCORUM (Linne). 1 
VERTIGO MILIUM (Gould) . 200 
VERTIGO RUGOSULA Sterki. 35 
VERTIGO ORALIS Sterki. 25 
VERTIGO OVATA OVATA (Say). 75 
VERTIGO TESKEYAE Hubricht. 25 
VERTIGO TRIDENTATA Wolf . 1 

. VALLONIA GRACILICOSTA Reinhardt. 2 
VALLONIA PARVULA Sterki . 50 
VALLONIA PERSPECTIVA Sterki. 5 
CARYCHIUM EXILE H. C. Lea. 500 
CARYCHIUM PEREXIGUUM F.C. Baker. 11 
HELICINA ORBICULATA (Say). 3 
SNAIL EGGS, very small and flattened, 

probably ·Zonitoides arboreus . 3 . 
SNAIL EGGS , very small. 4 
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MALACOLOGY IN CUBA 

MORRIS K.- JACOBSON 

Associate in ·Malacology,' The American Museum 

of Natural History, New York 1.0024 

Cuba, like the other islands of the 
Greater Antille·s, is unusually .rich in land 
shells, especially landprosobranchs of the 
families Pomatiasidae (Chondropomidae .j. An
nulariidae) and Helicinidae, as well as 
some pulmonate families like 'the. Urocop
tidae and Camaenidae (genera Zachrysia, 
Polydontes, Pleurodonte and others. But 
for some reason there was more profession
al and amateur interest on thepart of Cu
bans th emse 1 ves in their moll us can faun a 
than almost any other country in the New 
World besides the U. S.A . Almost from the 
very beginnings Cubans took a prominent 
part in the investigation of their native 
mollusks. Together with such names as 
the German Pfeiffer and the Frenchman 
d'Orbigny, we find as almost of equal rank 
names of Cubans like Poey and Arango. 
This· was not true in say, Hispaniola, Pu
erto Rico, Mexico, and Central America 
where with few exceptions, the published 
material on mollusks was written by for
eigners-Ihering in Brazil, Strebel, von 
Martens, Fischer and Crosse in Mexico .and 
Central America, Crosse in Hispaniola, 
etc.l Moreover, Cuba was the first coun
try in the New World besides . the U.S. A. 
where a malacological society was formed 
and amalacological periodical established. 
It is true that at present both periodical 
and society are defunct as a result of po
litical causes, whereas such organizations 

l. Uruguay had at least one prominent ear
lier malacologist in Formica Corsi (1852-
1939) who was born in Catalunya and lived 
in Uruguay from · 1888 to his death. But 
most of the descriptions of new forms in 
the nineteenth century were done by Euro
peans. For malacology in Canada, which 
also is an exception, see La Rocque, 1962. 

exist ·in Uruguay and Brazil. But the Cu
ban groups antedated them by many , years. 
What caused this upsurge of popular inter
est in Cuba in snails·, what forms it took, 
and what the status of the subject · is in 
present-day Cuba will be the subject of my 
·discussion. 2 

I plantodivide my talk intothreeparts: 
first the history of malacology in Cuba 
from the beginning to about 1935. This 

.will be far from a complete account; I will 
be able to touch only on the highlights. 
Then I shall give a brief account of the 
highwater mark which lasted roughly from 
the founding of the Sociedad Malacologica 
Carlos de·la Torre in 1942 to approximately 
1954, when the triannual periodical, the 
Revista de la ·sociedad Malacologica Carlos 
de la Torre, ceased publication after a
bout 9 volumes, and finally came to an end 
in the early 1960's .when the society, to
gether with all private associations, was 
abolished by the new government. The last 
partofmy talk willdealwith the present
day status of which I have only the sket
chiest information. 

Cuban shells early came to the attention 
of Europeans, but they were not cited as 
coming from Cuba. Bonnani in 1684 in his 
RE.CREATIO MENTIS ET OCULI (cl. 3, fig. 5) 
has a recognizable figure of the incredi
bly beautiful Cuban Polymita, but writes 
that it came from the 'littore ostiensi 1-
taliae'--or, what seems to say, the Italian 
coast near Ostia. Miiller named Buccinum 
fasciatus (now Liguus fasciatus) (1.774, 

2. This talk wa~s . the banquet · address at the 
convention of the .American Malacological 
Union in Cocoa Beach, Florida in 1971. 
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Verm. 'J'err . Fl-uv. 2: 14:J) as coming from 
the Indies. In his INDEX TESTACEOLOGI CUS 
Wood has no citations from Cuba and reports 
Helix picta (now Polymita) as coming from 
Amboyna (1825: 164). Even as late as 1834 
Lea (Trans. Amer. Phil. Soc. 5:49, pl. 19, 
·fig. 57) described Helicina pulcher,rima 
(now Emoda) from Java. But he had a ques
tion mark. The first shell described as 
coming from Cuba seems to be Helix bon
plandi . (now Eurycampta) named by Lamarck 
in 1822 (Hist.Nat. 6(2):72). Among early 
travelers was Arthur Morelet who visited 
Cuba and · the Isle of Pines and in 1849 and 
1851 published his TESTACEA NOVISSIMA IN
SULAE CUBANAE ET AMERI CAE CENTRAL IS, in 
which he described many new Cuban species, 
among them · the enchanting Helicina regina 
(now Viana) and the starry Helicina con
stellata (now Priotrochatella), ' twoof the 
loveliest helicinids in the world. 

The first studies dealing with purely 
Cuban mollusks as such were made by Ludwig 
Georg Karl Pfei Her who published his BE
RIGHT UBERDIEERGEBNISSEMEINERREISE NACH 
CUBA IM WINTER 1838-9 (Report on the re
sults of my trip to Cuba in the winter of 
1838-9) in Wiegmann's Archiv fur Naturge
schichte (1(5): 346-358). A little later 
I will have more to say about this trip, 
which proved to be of great ·importance in 
the history of malacology in Cuba. Pfeif
fer stayed for only one month but in nu
merous articles in the Proceedings of the 
Zoological Society of London, Malakozoo
logische Blatter and elsewhere he described 
and discussed large numbers o f new species 
on the basis ofhis own collecta and mate
rial sent to hilJ1 by Gundlach , Wright, A
rango, and others. Unfortunately the en
tire Pfei Her collection , with all the in
valuable Cuban types, was destroyed in 
World War II. 

In 1838 three German biologists , Pfeif
fer, Johannes Christoph Gundlach, and ·Edu
ard Otto, were invited to spend some time 
on the finca or ranch 'Fundador' owned by 
Charles Booth in Matanzas. (See A. Torre, 
1952). Pfeiffer and Otto did not stay 
long, but Johannes Gundlach (called ·Juan 
by the Cubans), who was on his way to visit 
a hiend. in Surinam, fell so much in love 
with Cuba that he spent the rest of his 
long life there (1810-1896). He was a 
gentle character wholly devoted to collect
ing and studying. He suffered from a loss 
of smell the result of a hunting accident 
in his youth in Germany. He specialized 
in birds but collected' and wrote on other 
natural history objects as well. Most of 
his new species were described by Pfeiffer 
and Poey; Gundlach apparently only proposed 
the new names. Pfeiffer ·alone received 

mCTI""e than 200 new molluscan species from 
this indefatigable collector. In Poey' s 
MEMORIAS (see below),Gundlach contributed 
articles on birds , bats, reptiles, amphi
bi ans, crustaceans , and insects. He named 
the smallest of all hi r ds, th e hummin g hi rd 
Calypte helenae for Booth's wi fe. The Cu
bans call this bird the 'p;ijaro mosca' or 
fly bird because of its diminutive size. 
He spent most of his time in Cuba but al
so paid a visit to Puerto Rico. In 1892 
he soldhisnatural history collections to 
the Museum of Madrid for 8,000 gold pesos 

·and promptly gave all this money to his 
host who found himself in financi a l straits. 
In 1892 he also met Carlos de l a Torre who 
got h im a job in the Museo del Insti t u te 
de l a Habana where he spent most of the 
rest of his life. 

Another foreigner attracted to Cuba was 
the Frenchman Alcide Dessalines d'Orbigny 
(1802-1857) . He was we ll known for his 
work on French paleonto l ogy and in 1826 he 
visited the Americas, where he stayed for 
eight years . As a result of this trip, he 
wrote the VOYAGE AL'AMrRIQUE MrRIDIONALE, 
but for us his most important work is the 
section on Mollusca in Sagra' s HI STORI A 
FfSICA, POLfTICA, Y NATURAL DE LA ISLA DE 
CUBA ( 1841-1847), which was first published 
in a French version . The atlas with mag

.nificent illustrations appeared in 1842, 
in many cases before the written descrip
tion s . 

The greatest of Cuban naturalists, and 
deserved l y s~ · as we l l as on ~ of the great 
men of the New World, is Felipe Poey y ·A
loy (1799-1891). He deserves to be much 
better known in ou r own country. He was a 
remarkable character with widespread in
terests. He was trained first in philo
sophy and later ·in l~w but he never prac
ticed. He wrote for numerous Cuban and 
Spanish periodicals on all sorts of sub
jects. He was the author of some ·quite 
charming Spanish poems. He founded the 
Museo deHisrtoria Natural in Havana ( 1839), 
the Real Academia de Ciencias Medicas,Fi
sicas y Naturales de la Habana (l86i), and 
the Sociedad Antropol6gica de . la Isla de 
Cuba (1877). For years he was a professor 
in theUniversity ofHavana where he taught 
comparative anatomy, zoology, 'botany, min
eralogy, and geology , in several cases in
troducing the subjects in the curriculum 
for the first time and writing the stand 
ard textbooks . It was he who trained most 
Cuban naturalists of the period, among 
them Don Carlos de la Torre. He wrote on 
numerous fields of natural history, and 
his best known published work in this re
spect is his MEMORI AS SOBRE LA HI STORI A 
·NATURAL DE LA · ISLA DE CUBA in two volumes 
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(1851-1861) which he wrote not only · in 
Spanish but also in Latin and French. The 
Memorias contain his most important con
tributions in malacology. He · also wrote 
articles in it on fish, bats, etc. His 
outstanding opus, ICTIOLOGfA CU&ANA, haa 
apparently never been published. It con
sists of six · folio .• manuscript volumea with 
more than 700 moatly life-sized, colored 
illustrations. Though many countries of
fered to buy the manuscript an,d illuatra
tions, he sold it £or S4, 000 ~o the Spanish 
government. It was displayed at the Am
sterdam International Exposition in 1833, 
where it won its author a knighthood in 
the Orden de la Cruz del Le6n Neerland~s. 
Later the Cuban governme.nt of President 
Machado gave SlO,OOO tohave themanuscript 
copied and prepared for publication. The 
task was undertaken byde la Torre and Fe
lipe Garcia Ca!lir.ares, but publication 
never took place becauae, as J, A. Conde 
write·s (1958:232) of 'crisis economicaa 
sucesivas.' · 

I have time to mention only one aore Cu
ban · malacologist of the earlier genera-

"' tion. He is Rafael Arango y Molina (1837-
1893) who is particularly worthy of aen
tion since he is the first Cuban scholar 
who devoted almost .all of his tiae to ma
lacology. He also wrote on ·the Radiata of 
Cuba, but this proved to be only of sec
ondary interest tohim. He fonaed the best 
collection of Cuban mollusks ever assem
bled which he later donated to the Real 
Academia de Ciencias ·Medicas etc. in Ha
vana. I could not find out where it is 
now, but it probably is in the collection 
of the Museo Poey either in the University 
of Havana or in the national capitol build
ing. He described many new species and 
wrote extensively in the Proceedings of 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila
delphia, the French . Journal de Conchylio
logie, and elsewhere. His most iaportant 
work is the CONTRIBUCION A LA FAUNA MALA

.COLOGICA CUBANA (1878-1880), a thoroughly 
annotated catalogue of Cuban mollusks which 
also contained some new species and many 
original observations on ecology, no111en
clature, ·and distribution. Hence it is 
much more .'than a simple catalogue. Cros
se's work on Cuban malacology (1890) is 
largely a translation of Arango's Contri
buci6n, which is a book of meticulous 

· scholarship and thorough erudition, grati
fyingly .free of errors. It is probably 
the best single work on Cuban mollusks ever 
published. . 

Between this older generation of scholars 
--1 have to omit many-- and the · younger 
people who worked in Cuba before the Cas
tro revolution, stands the figure of Doa 

Carlos de la Torre y de la Huerta (1858-
1950). He made iaport~at coa~rihutioaa to 
hia country , aa an aduc~tor •. ~utllor, aci· .. 
en tis t, . and poli ti ciala ud proouced ane· 
rtl atudiea in urioua fielda of ~ a-tural 
hia\ory, · He asfe•bled aa ex\eaain col
lection of Cuban shells, aow divided be
tween the Muaeo Poey ·aad the Museua of 
Comparative Zoolory iaHanard Uaiveraity. 
~)~ring "ia .J.iletiae his . f-.e aa a kaowl
edgeable ahell expert paive4e• t'e aa\ire 
malacological co .. •nity ~~ Caba. This 
skill was ••aifeeted in hia ~bili\t of i
dentifying ahella by MUD aloae, wfthout 
looldag at thea. · Wlaea be 4eaoaatreted 
this in the Bri tialt Mu••••• BeclaaU, the 
Curator, according to Con•• (1958:279), 
·was ao deeply moved that be waa forced to 
exclaia: "'Oaly Lamarck acJ.ieved aaything 
like it--when he was bliad--and than only 
with larger ahella ' 'Dtaa, riainJ fro• hia 
seat, he preaaed ar4eat kial upon ~. 
noble (a•pl~a) brow of U.a Oabu aatu ra- . 
list," (translated). His aoat iaportant 
worka--of whieh •ore will he aaid direct
ly-were written in Ensliak with the col
laboration of Paul Bartsch and Joaeph P. 
E. Morrison. Moat of his other work also 
appeared in English. Hia younger contea
poraries, in the Cuban aanner, heaped ful
some pra~se upoa hia, but whether this was 
entirely aerited i.a a matter · ·of dispute 
today. 

The .later Cuban anclAI!erican ·studenta of 
Cuban •olluska are too nuaeroua to •••tri;on. 
They include practically e•ery Alaerican 
MBlacologiat of note auch , ·•• . Pihbry, 
Clench,Hendereon, Bartach etc. Aaoa1·the 
many younger Cubans we auat not oait •en
tion at least of Carlos Guillerao .Aguayo, 
Miguel L. Jauae, Hortensia Saraada . and 
Luis Howell · Rivero. &t there are many 
•ore. . 

Until the 1940's~. study of aa.ih re· 
llainell largel, the ,ravince ef ap•d•li•ta 
and 11ore or leas trained oltaervera. Then 
an event occurred wllic:lt aadt tile · •caraco· 
n toa' one of the •oat. pop11lar. bollbiea a
mong the Cubans of leiaure. · This was the 
publication in 1938 by the United States 
Na tiona! Muaeua of tlte handbook oa the cu
BAN ~OPERCULATE LAMO .StiELLS OF THE SUBFA
MILY CHONOROPOMINAE .by Carlos de la Torre 
and Paul \Bart•ch, , .. .. be followed in 1941 
by the same autbora• THE CUBAN OPERCU.LATE 
LAitO MOLLUSKS OF THE FAMILY UIIULARIIOAE 
EXCLUSIVE OF THE SUBFAMILY CHONOROPOMINAE, 
and in 1942 by THt ~YCLOPHORID QPERCULATE · 
LAND MOLLUSKS OF AMERICA, in which the~we~e 
aided by Joseph ·P~ E. IIOrriaoa. . 

· It sbodd be noted that a well illu·atrated 
well . written, and e.aaily .available handbook 
leads elaoat i .. ediately to a widespread 
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popular interest in the subject . This hap
pened in the case of GOULD's INVERTEBRATA 
OF MASSACHUSETTS (1841 and 1870), and the 
huge interest in shells today may well be 
ascribed primarily to the books by R. Tuck
er Abbott . A similar eff.ect took place in 
Cuba when the Torre-Bartsch monographs be
gan to appear. These booklets were magni
ficently illustrated and, having been pub
lished in large quantities, were readily 
available at less than $2.00 eac;h. I found 
these three works in the himds ' of all the 
Cuban shell people I ever visited. In ad
dition to being well illustrated and eas
ily available , the books were provided 
with precise locality data for every spe
cies and subspecies discussed, so that all 
these forms could readily be ·collected and 
determined . The writing is less praise
worthy. The descriptions are lengthy and 
repetitive, and it is difficult to winnow 
the diagnostic features from the clutter 
of repeated adjectives . In many cases there 
is no statement of the diagnostic differ
ences at all. However, this fault is lar
gely overcome by the truly excellent fig-

.ures and the admirable locality data . 
Probably most readers relied on the fig
ures and the locality data alone to name 
up their hauls . At any rate , it was the 
appearance of these three monographs which 
drove many Cubans into a shell collecting 
frenzy . Other hobbies were given up for 
the 'caracoles.' Even Bohemia, the popu
lar weekly periodical had to take notice 
of the rage, · especially since i't involved 
so well-known a public figure as Don Car
los de la 'Torre. Making land shell col
lections and naming 'novedri.des' blossomed 
as readily under the hot subtropical sun 
as the excellent Cuban tobacco and sugar
cane . This was all to the good, because, 
as a· result, every nook ·and cranny was 
hunted down for the snails. Cuba became 
splendidly known conchologically. But 
there was a fly in the mixture. 

Besides those already mentione'd, the Tor
re-Bartsch monographs had other .serious 
faults. And these faults, as .far as I 
could see, were never overcome by the lar

·ge number of amat·eurs and even scholars 
who .were attracted to shell collecting by 
Torre and Bartsch . The traditions set up 
by these two stu.dents remained, even in 
the work of competent ·post-Torre-Bartsch 
scholars. What were these faults? They 
were beautifully outlined in aspritely re
view ofthe second of the three monographs 
by H. B. Baker in 1941. I quote Baker's 
summary; 'The authors have completely fin-

. ished the Cuban members of this family and, 
in so doing . have fallen little short of 
the good old- fashioned standards, as re-

presented in the classic works of Reeve 
and Isaac Lea. Any future studies canon
ly subtract from such imposing creations 
which include as new, 5 g(!nera 23 sub
genera 101 species and 120 subspecies from 
one of the best-known islands.' It is sig
nificant that the other Torre-Bartsch mono
graphs were not reviewed in the pages of 
Nautilus . 

Among other faults noted by Baker, the 
most important were: 1) the untenable se
paration of the Neotropical pomatiasids 
under the family name Annulariidae, which 
itself was improperly used; 2) the failure 
to consider thenonilal variability ofminor 
sculptural shell features upon which many 
taxa were erected; 3) the neglect of eco
logical influences on shell morphology; 
and 4) the complete omission of reference 
to the secondary sexual dimorphism-~Baker 
commended the authors for their 'demulcent 
reticence in matters of sex. •1 This last· 
is a most important point since in many 
pomatiasids the male is clearly smaller 
than the female. Nevertheless, in one of 
the identification keys (1941:231) the 
shells 13 mm long and those 11 mm long are 
assigned to different species. Even where 
the original descriptions by other authors 
made reference to this sexual difference 
in size, Torre &Bartsch pointedly omitted 
such details in their redescriptions and 
discussions. 

The system set up by Torre & Bartsch is 
a neat ; gentlemanly matter of clean, dry, 
handsome shells with no unpleasant details 
of soft parts, dissections, dis·tributional 
and ecological data or life-history stud
ies . Well does ·Solem (1961; 193) calli t 
'a neat card- filing system' based upon 
single 'key characters' with no attention 
paid to the role of inters~ecific varia-

!~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~!!_~~~~~~~E!~~~~!~~~ 
1. I have another instance of this 'de
mulcent reticence' regarding s•x . Carlos 
de la Torre & Charles H. Ramsden (1914, 
Naut. 28:50) named Annularia aa;yensis, di
ameter given as 15 mm and the statement 
added: 'The males are about 4 mm smaller 
in diameter.' i. e. more than ~ smalier~ 
Same species described elaborately in Torre 
& Bartsch (1941:379) diameter 12.8 mm and 
not a word about sexual dimorphism. 
·2. ' The use of key characters is mislead
ing in other fields as well. Sprague de 
Camp (1970:86) writes: ' . .. the cranial in
dex is only one of many characteristics 
to be considered in classifying people, 
and used by i ts.el f leads to such curious 
results as lumping the Swedes, Eskimos , 
and Hottentots together . 
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We need not pursue this subject any lon
ger . The surprising thing is, as I have 
indicated, that all these weaknesses were 
repeated and elaborated on by the entire 
Cuban .· post- Torre-Bartsch .generation of 
workers. They· never gave up the name An
nulariidae in spite of Baker's clear expo
sition of its incorrectness on bibliogra-

. phical and anatomical .grounds, they made 
much use of minor, highly variable micro
sculpture of the shell surfaces in sepa
rating new taxa, they bmi tte.d ecological 
and distributional considerations, and they 
rigidly excluded all reference to seJCual 
differences . Thus can strong traditions 
be established. These ,traditions probably 
still prevail even in the restricted work 
on malacology being done in Cuba today, be
cause I receive letters from Cuba telling 
me that lal'ge numbers of manuscripts--a
mong the111 'many new species and subspe
cies' --await publication, 'species and sub
species' found in such well-collected are
as as the Yumuri Valley in Matanzas Pro
vince and elsewhere , 

But don't let me go overboard . The pic
ture is far from being a gloomy one, · The 
greater part of the activities pursued in 
those post-Torre-Bartsch days wereofgreat 
value and the few weaknesses do not destroy 
the whole . Large numbers of• individuals 
were led to an interest in shells and large 
and valuable collections were made . In
terest was aroused in halting the . commer
cial exploitation especially of Poly11ita 
and some attempts at conservation were made 
as early as 1940. The Revista itself has 
much valuable material, superb studies by 
men like Howell Rivero and Carlos Aguayo 
among others . Cuba was scoured from end 
to end for shells and itis probably better 
known malacologically than any area of 
equal size in the Neotropics. 

This hopeful period in the history ·of 
Cuban malacology began to come to an end 
in 1954 when the Revista folded up in the 
middle of volume 9 . Signs that there was 
trouble appeared earlier because a full 
year went by between the appearance of num
ber 1 and number 2 of volume 9 whereas pre
viously all the numbers had appeared at 
regular intervals three times a year. When 
Castro came to power in 1959 the society 
was soon thereafter abolished together with 
all private clubs and associations. The 
personal collections, as far as I could 
determine from Cuban refugee scholars, were 
more or less voluntarily donated to the 
government andhoused in the capitol build
ing in Havana. Indications are that they 
are being somewhat less than satisfactori
ly cared for there. 

Now , as to the present . From the little 
I could learn, there still seems to be a 
good deal of study going on in very re
stricted circles. Miguel Jaume, Director 
of the Fe lipe Poey Museum and head of the 
Division of .Biology in the Academia de Ci
encias , writes that he has a 250 page ma
nuscript dealing with onehundred years of 
study on the malacological fauna of Cuba 
which has been in the hands of the printers 
since 1968. Similarly another of his stu
dies on the mollusks of the Sierra del Ro
sario and a . very extensive bibliography 
for the study of the mollusks of the An
tilles await publication . Dr . H. Sarasda 
wri tea that she is preparing a list of the 
types ofCylindrella (•Urocoptis) of Gund
lach in the Museo Poey. 

As far as actual publications on mollusks 
are concerned, they can be counted on the 
fingers : a few brief reports in the mimeo
graphed TRABAJOS DE DIVULGACION and in the' 
new series called POEYANA, and a single 
paper in the Nautilus. One of the serious 
difficulties faced by the Cubans is the 
lack ofmodern literature in spite of sev
eral trips Jaume has made to Europe and 
South America . The result is that work 
being done there is frequently out-of-date . 

I will conclude by outlining what I think 
are the tasks for the future which will 
bring to the world once more a satisfying 
knowled 'ge of the rich Cuban fauna. These 
tasks can be divided into two. groups, field 
work and museum studies . In fiel'd work 
the collection of specimens must be ardent
ly pursued . The restricted habitats of 
many species and forms and ' the increasing 
industria 1 i z a tion of the country puts the 
very existence of many molluscan popula
tions in jeopardy. Intensive military and 
industrial construction has already caused · 
serious damage in the San Andres region 
and in Guanaj ay iii Pinar del Rio Province 
and probably elsewhere . Some richly po
pulated mogotes and cerros near Remedios 
in Las Villas Procvince have already ·been 
largely destroyed by mining for calcium to 
manufacture cement. 

In the co ll ec tions, special attention 
must be paid to the preservation of large 
series of alcoholic specimens. Solem 
(1961:192) complained that in his studies 
of museum material he could not even sex 
the specimens because most series con
sisted only of cleaned shells. 

Another pressing task is the study of 
the life history of the mollusks. So lit
tle has · been done . in . this area that even 
the eggs of any pomatiasid from Cuba have 
yet to be described . In this connection 
careful studies of 'the ecological require-
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ments are needed to illuminate . the bewild
ering distribution of many forms. 

There is also much need of faunal lists 
of many areas. Only very few such have 
appeared up to now. 

In the area of museum work, attention 
must be paid above all to the discovery 
and preservation as well as, hopefully, 
publication of all type material. As I 
have indicated this seems to have begun 
already. f 

Finally, museum studies with large ser
ies of well localized mater1al are needed 
to determine the limits of the variations 

·of · species and genera., Solem ( 1961: 193) 
suggests that such work might well result 
in the synonymization of large numbers of 
published names. As it is, it will take 
a stout heart indeed on · the part of any 
student to begin nibbling away at the lofty 
structure of the Pomatiasidae erected by 
the labors of Torre and Bartsch . 
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REPRINTS OF RARE PAPERS ON MOLLUSCA 
MARTIN LISTER (1678) HISTORIAE 

ANIMALIUM ANGLIAE 

,(C6ntinued froa Sterki~na 44:57) 

AURUE LA ROCQUE 

The four plates reprinted here are nos . 
6 to9 of theoriginal publication of 1678. 
The fossils represented are 111ainly Mol
lusca but there are exceptions . For ex
ample plate 7 shows many. echinoids , there 
are a · few undoubted brachiopods on plate 
8 (fig. 46 and perhaps also upper fig. 44) 
and other brachiopods appear on. plate 9 
as noted below. 

Most of the figures on these plates are 
original but some were reproduced from 
Robert Plot's Natural History of Oxford
shire ... of 1677. -Lister acknowledged his 
debt to Plot in his text and I have noted 
a few of those which can be recognized with 
certainty from comparison ofLister's work 
with that of Plot . 

In the remarks below, I have tried to 
identify as best I could the nature of the 
fossils illustrated by Lister. This has 
been done earlier but at the moment I do 
not have the reference at hand. 

PLATE 6 

The first two rows of specimens are un
doubted! y ammonites and so is the first 
specimen (fig. 7) in the third row. Fig. 
6 is a reversed copy of Plot's plate 5, 
no. 11. Fig. 6 may be a small ammonite 
but it could also be an enlar·ged specimen 
of a small gastropod. It may prove to be 

. the same as Plot's plate 5, no. 8. · 

Figure 9· ia probably also a gastropod , 
sinistral in the figure but probably dex
tral in the original, judging· by the way 
dextral gastropods in other plates were 
drawn as sinistral. 

Figure 10 (first of 3with the same num
ber) is probably a group ~f gastropods in 
a matrix of undetermined nature but it may 
possibly slso j>e a group of spirorbid worm · 
tubes. 

Figure 10 (last two figures). These 
could be gastropods, nautiloid cephalopods, 
or ammonoids. There a·re globose, tightly 
coiled forms in all three groups. 

PLATE 7 

Top row of figures. All of these are 
gastropods, all drawn as sinistral. They 
are all in a fairly good state of preser
vation except Fig. 14 which is an internal 
mold of part of the spire; no. 17 shows 
more of the specimen depicted but all ex
ternal details of the shell are missing. 

Middle three rows. These are all echi-
noids, some regular, others irregular, 
drawn in various aspects. 

Bottom row . Four belemnites of various 
sizes , all rather £ragmen tary. 

On this plate the equivalence with Plot 
can be noted as follows: 

LISTER PLOT 
Fig. 17 Plate 6, fig. 11. 
Fig . 20 Plate 8, fig. 9. 
Fig. 22 Plate 5, fig. 4. 
Fig. 23 ·p1 ate 5, fig. 5. 
Fig. 24 Plate 5, fig. 6 
Fig. 2 5 . Plate 5, fig. 3 
Fig. 27 Plate 2, figs. 9, 10 
Fig. 28, left Plate 2, fig. 11 

.Fig •. 28, right Plate· 7, fig. 9 
Fig . 29 Plate 2, fig. 14 
Fig. 30 (2 figs.) Plate 3, figs. 1, 2. 
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PLATE 8 

Fig. 33. Two views of the same pelecy
pod , left valve. 

Fig . 34. Another pelecypod with both val
ves joined and closed. . 

Fig. 35 . The two smaller mollusks could 
be limpets on the interior of a broken 
oyster shell . 

Fig. 36. The figure is rather puzzling, 
but could be a fragmentary pel7cypod val-
ve. . 

Fig. 37. A pelecypod wi t:h both valves 
closed . 

Fig. 38 . Possibly a fragmentary speci
men of Inoceramus . 

Fig . 39 . An elongate myti lid? 
Fig . 40. Internal mold of .a very glo -

bose pelecypod. . 
Fig. 41 . Same as Fig . 40? 
Fig. 42. Same pelecypod, but an exter

nal view of a specimen with well preserved 
valves. 

Fig . 43. A large ostreid . 
Fig. 44. The upper figure might be a 

brachiopod but the lower one appears to be 
a y,oung oyster. 

Fig . 45. Gryphaea, Exogyra, or an allied 
genus, showing both valves . 

Fig. 46 . Two views of the same brachi 
opod . 

Fig. 47. Possibly a pelecypod , perhaps 
ge nus Mya , but it could also be a brachi 
opod . 

Fi gures 39 , 40, 41, and 42 appear to be 
from Plot's plates 5 ~nd 7. 

PLA1E 9 

Fig. 54. Very probably a pelecypod per
haps a cardiid,judging by the part of the 
hinge shown on the left hand figure; the 
right hand figure is drawn as though the 
specimen were a brachiopod but again the 
costae suggest a cardiid . 

Fig. 48. Certainly a fossil pectinoid. 

Fig . 49. Probably a fossil pectin~id, 
perhaps related to the monotids of the 
Triassic . 

Fig. 50. This suggests a brachiopod 
rather than a pelecypod. It resembles a 
young productid . 

Fig . 51. A pectinoid , with ornamenta
tion which should be diagnostic. 

Fig . 52. A sp~cimen wi thou ,t hinge or 
shell margin, which suggests a pustulose 
brachiopod. 

Fig . 53. This looks more like a bracqi
opod than a pelecypod but nothing clearl y 
di agnostic is visible . 

Fig . 55. On the other hand , this spe
cimen looks more like a pelecypod than a 
brachiopod . 

Fig. 56 . The sinus in this specimen 
makes it almost certain that it is a spi
ri feroid brachiopod . 

Fig . 57 . The outline is somewha.t puz 
zling, but it does suggest a rhynchonel
loid brachiopod . If so, the structure near 
the tip of the beak was drawn on the wrong 
side of the val_ve. 

Fig. 53 . This figure appears to be an
other specimen of the same genus as the 
other figure 53 just above it . 

Fig. 57. Clearly a brachiopod because 
of the symmetry and the arrangement of the 
costae as well as the outline of the val
ve. 

Fi g. 58. This could be .a brachiopod 
with a twisted beak. There are quite a 
few of these in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic . 

Fig . 59 . This is most probably a very 
globose brachiopod but the pose of the 
specimen gives little information as to 
its taxonomic position save that it is an 
articulate. 

The following equivalences with Plot may 
be noted . 

LIS1ER 
Fig. 51 
Fig . 58 
Fig . 59 

PLOT 
Plate · 4, fig. 11. 
Plate 4, fig . 4. 
Plate 4, fig. 5 
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CAtALOGUE REn:xTLY Dr:scRn:.:: :VIoLLUSC'A 

Class LA:\IELLIBRA:\C i ~li\. 

Suborder SUB1\1YTIL-\CE...-\. 

Family MARGARIT :\"JD£. 

Ortmann (79, p. 223) has raised the genus Margaritaua. to the rank of 
a family and (8o, p. 13) has proposed a new genus, C~t~nbcrlaudia, for M . 
monodonta (Say), both 'based upon anatomical peculiarities 

For the distribution of the genus in this country, see \Valker, Nos. r 52 
.and 153, Ortmann (8o, p. 14) and Utterback (135, p. 99). 

MARGARI'l'AN A 1\IARGARI'l'IFERA ( L.). 

Uu·io ocmttlgeensis dominus De Gregorio, Moll. di aq. dul. di Amer., 1914, 
p. 13, pl. 7, fig. a-c. 

Family UNION IDA£. 

Simpson's "Descriptive Catalogue of the Naiades" brings the snbject 
down to January I, 1913. 

For the revised classification so far as it has progressed, see Part I. 
In view of the relatively small number of species that have been exam

ined anatomically and the consequent element of uncertainty as to the sys
tematic position of the remainder that must continue until the animals can 
be critically examined, it has seemed better, for convenience of reference, 
in this porton of the work to retain the generic names given •by Simpson, 
noting, however, under such species as have been examined anatomically 
their proper place in the revised classificatiqn. 

Recent attempts to revive Rafinesque's names for many of the species 
have created considerable confusion as to the proper nomenclature to be 
followed. · 

Vanatta's valuable paper on ''·Rafinesque's Types of Unio" ( qo, p. 549), 
reviewed by Walker (158, p. 43), has given definite information as to what 
Rafinesque in 1831 understood or claimed ;,o be the species that he had 
described in 1820. 

It has been too hastily assumed by some that these determinations ha •c 
definitely settled the vdlidity of all of the Rafinesqueian species involved. 
This is far from correct. Ir is not claimed, except in one instance, that the 
so-called types in the Poulson collection are the original types of Rafinesque. 
And, even if tney were, reference to them for the purpose of determining 
an otherwise unidentifiable description is prohibited by the International 
Code ( Op. Int. Co., I). The requisi tes for a sufficient description are defi
nitely specified by the Code (Art. 25) and these provisions as defined hy 
the decisions of the International Committee must be applied to each indi
vidual case. 
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Dr. Pilsbry in Vanatta's paper has very aptly stated the situation as fol
lows: "The use of a Rafinesquian name depends upon whether it could be 
identified by descriptions published prior to any other recognizable name 
for the same species. That it can be recognized from the types or other 
specimens from Rafinesque does not entitle his names to acceptance unless 
the published descriptions are adequate. This question of the adequacy of 
published diagnoses must be considered for each species separately." 

In the same connection, see Walker, (157, p. 74). 

Subfamily UNIONIN.l£ ( Swainson, 1840), Ortmann, 19I0. 

Genus QUADRULA Rafinesque, 1820. 

Qt• APRULA ASKEW I (Marsh). 

I<'rierson (41, p. 136) refers this to beadleiaua Lea. But Ortmann (8r, 
p. 21) states that it does not group with that species, hut is a Fusconaia of 
the undata group. 

QUADRULA DEADL:C:IANA (Lea). ' 

Includes Q. chicl?asawhensis (Lea) and askewi (Marsh) according to 
Frierson (41, p. 136). But Ortmann (79, p. 268) says that it is an EUiptio. 

Qt:ADRULA DURSAPAS'fORIS (B. H. Wright). 

Is a Fusconaia according to Ortmann (81, p. 90). 

QuADRUI.A COCCINEA (Conrad). 

Is a Pleurobc11W according to Ortmann (77, p. 101) and a variety of Q. 
u'' liqlla (Lam.) (78, p. 117 and 79, p. 263). 

Utterback ( r 35, p. 190) quotes catillus Con., which Simpson has con
,;;dered a synonym of Q. coccinea, as a variety of Q. obliqtta (Lam.) and on 
p. 193 of the same paper cons.iders it identical with Q. solida (Lea). having 
priority and gives it specific rank as such. · 

QL:ADRt:I.A COOPF.RIAXA (Lea). 

At first referred to Pleurobc1na hy Ortmann (78, p. 117), this species is 
1.0w inch.Hied in Plcthobasus by him (79, p. 201). 

QtrADRULA CYLINDRICA (Say). 

Unio cylindricus propetypicus De Gregorio, Moll. di aq. dul. di Amer., 1914, 
p. II, pl. 4, fig. I. . , 

Unio cylindricus acrispatus De Gregorio, Ibid, p. II, pl. 4, fig. 2. 

Vanatta ( 140, p. 556) states that the Ut~io solenoides Raf. of the Poul
son coiiection is this species. 
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QUADRULA EBEN US (Lea). 

Is Obovaria obovalis Raf. of the Poulson collection according to Van
atta ( 140, p. ss8). If identifiable from the original description, obovalis 
would have precedence. 

QuADRl'LA FRII~RSONI (B. H. Wright). 

Is a Pleurobema according to Ortmann (81, p. 3p). 

QVADRULA HEROS (Say). 

This species is the type of M egalonaias Utterback. 

Frierson (45, p. 6r) has identified Barnes' Uuio giga11teus as this species 
and gives it priority. 

QuADRULA IN'l'ERMED!A (Conrad). 

Unio tuberosus perlobat11s De Gregorio, Moll. di aq. dul. eli Amer., I!)I4, p. 
9, pl. I, fig. 3· . 

QuADRULA KIH'J'I.AXDIANA (Lea). 

Is a variety o£ Q. sub1·otuuda (Lea) according to Ortmann (78 p. rr6). 

Ql jADJd;i.A L.\ClJRYi\:I:OSA (Lea). 

This species has been identified as the Obliquaria quadrula R,af. by Say, 
Conrad and others and Vanatta (140, p. 556) states that the shell so labelled . 
in the Poulson collection is Lea's aspcrrim11s. If identifiable from the orig
inal description, it wqttld have priority. 

QUADRUI.A LACIIRYMOSA CONTRARYENS1S Utterback. 

Quadrula lachrymosa crmtrarye11sis Utterback, Amer . . Mid. · Nat., IV, 19!5, 
p. 138, pl. XVIII, figs . 4ia-b. 

Type locality: Lake Contrary, St. Joseph, Mo . 

Ptr::uRor;o ; ._ ·' · ,,. -. .-uRn:xsrs (Marsh). 

Th~ r;. ,, _: t;1 is species has been figured by W alker ( 155. p. qo, pl. V, 
figs. -2) .. ' · :;: ;"•Pi'ea.·;:; to ·be a Quadntla allied .0 0 . subrotu11da (Lea). 

Q u,\ ,._: ~.;, OULIQUA (Lam.) . 

~ .. d udes f'yramidata Lea, cociuca Con., and plena Lea ac(·,):·ding t0 Ort
ma;, (78, p. II7 and 79, p. 264) and is a Plew•obcma, Vanan:, ::.~ates (140, 
p. : ?) that the Obliquar·ia latera/is Raf. of the Poulson collccti ,.:~ is this 
c;pc.: . .;s. 
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QuADRl' LA l' .::r{r\' lANA (Lamarck). 

Lamarck in his original description reiers to the figure in the Encyc. 
:\l eth., pl. 248, fig. 7, ·but the reference was overlooked Ly Sim:)son in his 
Synopsis, but was supplied in the Desc. Catalogue. The species is the fom1 
commonly called plicata Say by collectors and is characterized by its prom
inent beaks. It is quite different from plicata Say from Lake Erie. 

QUADRULA RARlPLICA'J'A (Lamarck). 

This species, which has been referred to plica.ta Say by Simpson all(l 
authors generally, is neither typical perwuiaHa (Lam.) nor typical plica/a 
(Say). The type \vhich is still preserved in the :\fuseum at Geneva, Switzer
land, is the Ohio River fom1, which has commonly passed as plicata (Say ) . 
and is sufficiently distinct to have varietal rank at least. There is some 
reason to believe that Say's plicata is an off-shoot from this race rather than 
of tmdulata Bar. as has been suggested by Ortmann (79, p: 246). It is also 
possible that it rather than t.mdulata should be considered the costata Raf. 

QUADRULA PLICATA (Say). 

As stated 1by Ortmann (79, p. 246) the type of this species came from 
Lake Erie and is undoubtedly the form described by Lea as Unio kippopr.us. 
It has been referred to undulata Bar. •by Ortmann (I. c.), •but there is appar
ently some ground for considering it as more closely allied to rariplicata 
(Lam.). Pending the settlement of this question, it would seem ·better to 
keep it separate from either. 

QuADRULA PLENA (Lea). 

According to Ortmann (78, p. I 17) this is probably only a form of 
obliqua (Lam.) . . Vanatta states (140, p. 558) that the Obo<:aria cordata 
Raf. of the Poulson collection is this species. If identifiable from the orig

·inal description, Rafinesque's name would have priority. 

QUADRULA PUSTULATA (Lea). 

According to Vanatta (140, p. 557) the Obliquaria 110dulata Raf. of the 
Poulson collection is this species. If identifiable from the original descrip
tion, nodulata would have precedence. 

QUADRULA PUSTULOSA (Lea). 

According to Vanatta ( 140, p. 556) the Obliquaria retusa Raf. of the 
Poulson collection is "probably" this species. The specific name is not pre

. occupied by Unio retusa Lam. and, if identifiable from the original descrip
tion, Rafinesque's name would have priority. · 

Utterback (135, p. 131) has suggested that the species should be known 
as bullata Raf., hut see next note. 

• 
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CATALOGUE RECENTLY DESCRIBED MOLLUSCA 

. Qt.:ADRULA Pt'S'l'ULOSA PF.RNODOSA (Lea). 

According to Vanatta (140, p. 557) the Obliquaria bullata Raf. of the 
Poulson collection is this form, but the name is preoccupied by Obliquaria · 
fle .ntosa bullata Ra£. and Lea's name will stand . 

QUADRt"I,A PYRAMIDA'rA (Lea). 

Unio plenus interduos De Gregorio, Moll. di aq. dul. di Amer., 1914, p. x8. 
According to Ortmann this is probably only a form of obliq11a (Lam.). 

Vanatta states (140, p. 557) that the Obliquaria rubra Raf. of the Poulson 
collection is this species. If identifiable from the original description, rttbra 
would have priority. 

QuADRUI.A REF'ULGENS ~Lea) . 

Includes sphcrrica ' (Lea ) according to Frierson (41 p. 136). 

QUADRULA RUBIGINOSA (Lea) . 

Unio validus continuus De Gregorio, Moll. di aq. di Amer., 1914, p. 21. 

This species has been identified as the Obliquaria !lava Raf. by Say, 
··Conrad and others. According to Vanatta ( 140, p. 557) the 0. jlan1 I<af. of 
the Poulson collection is this species. If identifiable from the original de
scription, Rafinesque's name would have priority. 
· According to Ortmann (78, p. I 16) rubiginosa is a variety of undata 
(Bar.). · 

FuscoNAIA s£1.1.CTA Wheeler. 

Fusconaia stlecta Wheeler, Naut., XXVIII, 1914, p. 76, pl. IV. 
Type locality: Cache River, Nemo, Craighead Co., Ark. 

QUADRULA SPHAtRICA (Lea). 

Is a synonym of r-,fulgens (Lea) according to Frierson (41, p. 136). 

QUADRULA SUBROTUNDA (Lea.) 

According to Vanatta ( 140, p. 558) the Obliquaria sintoxia Raf. of the 
Poulson collection is this species. If identifiable from the original descrip
tion, sinto.ria would have precedence: The species is a Fusconaia according 
to Ortmann (79, p. 244). · 

FuscONAIA SUDROTUNDA uucocoNE Ortmann. 

Fusconaia sulwotunda leucogone Ortmann, Naut., XXVII, p. 89. 
'Type locality: Elk River, Gassaway, Draxton Co., W. Va. 
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QuADRUI.A 'tRAPtzomr.s (Lea). 

Bariosta potrderosus Ra£. is a synonym and Bariosta Ra£. is a synonym 
of Aml>lema Haf., unless the species should prove to be generically distinct 
according to Frierson ( 42, p. 7). 

\ 
FuscoNAIA UNDATA TRIGONOID£5 "Frierson" Utterback. 

Fusconaia undata trigonoides "Frierson" Utterback, Amer. Mid. Nat .. IV1 

1915, p. 107, pl. XV, figs. 30A-D. 
Type locality: Platte River, Agency Ford, Mo. 

QUADRUI.A UNDTJLATA (Barnes) . 

This species has been identified as the Amblema castata Ra£. bv Conrad. 
Frierson and others. Vanatta states ( 140, p. 556) that the Amble1;1a costa fa 
Raf. of the Poulson collection is also this species. If identifiable from the
original description, Rafinesque's name would have priority. In consider
ing this question attention should be giv.en to the possi'bility that costata Raf. 
may be the rariplicata Lam. 

Costata has been designated by Frierson (42, p. · 7) as the type of 
Amblema Raf. · 

QUADRUI.A UNDUI.ATA PILSBRYI (Marsh). 

Accorcling to Utterback (135, p. 119) this is a synonym of Q. pcrplicata 
quintardii (Cragin). 

Genus TRITOGONIA Agassiz, 1852. 

The recentdisc.overy of Sterki ('o7, p. 48) that in the type species, T. 
tuberculnta, all four of the gills are utilized for marsupia, removes the genus 
from the Dignl4 of Simpson to the Tetragetr<i. But in view of the re
markable dimorphism of the species, which is apparently a sexual and not a 
senile charcter as has been suggested by Ortmann, the subordination of the 
genus to Quadrrtla as proposed by him would seem to be inexpedient. 

Ta1'l'OGONIA TUB£RCUI.A'l'A '(Barnes). 

Qt~adrula tritogonia Ortmann, Naut., XXII, 190<), p .. 101. 
Q~tadr4lla parkeri Geiser, The Academician r, I9I I, p. IS. 

The new names proposed by Ortmann and Geiser can not be used, even 
if the species .is referred to Qttadrula. If Rotrmdaria, with tubercula/a Raf. 
as its type, be given generic rank, Barnes' name can still be used in Quad
rula (Ortmann, 78, p. n6) ; but if not, the species would take the name of 
obesa Simp. (Vanatta, Naut., XXIII, 1910, p. 102). 

Obliquaria verrucosa Raf. is identified as this species by Conrad amt 
the shells so labelled in the Poulson collection are also that species according 
to Vanatta (140, p. 554) . If identifiable from the original description 
Rafinesque's name has priority . . 

• 
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' 

'CARLos· DE LA . TORRE' BY. MORRIS K. JACOBSON 

ADDENDA AND CORRIGENDA 

(STERKIANA ••. : 1·U, DECEMBER 1971) 

ADDENDA 

P - C- L1 NEW LiliES 

3- 2- T2 Desarrollo de Zachrysia bayamensis 5:47~51, 1947 · . 
3 - 2 - B3 1 : 3 2- 3 4' 19 43 
6- 1 ~821-22 alieni, Opisthosiphon 8:102 
6 - . 2 Tl6-17 Amusium -ziczac 8:55-6 
7 ~ 1 - T14 : X~ exceisa 7:3i · · · 
7 · .. 2. T7-8 ·. arenarius, Murex (Olicoreu·s) florifer 3:68 . 

10 · - 1; T-·17 candida~ Area 5:22 
16 ·- 2 ·- 8-20 Cypraea (Trona) zebra vallei 4:2.1 
18- 2 · - T5 XXg1yptus .. 
19 - ·2 88-9 XX wrighti' najaza4mse 3:91, 3:93 .6:2 
19.: 7_ .. 2 ;818-19 XX .Farcimen ungula mayense 5:88-9, 6:3 . 
21 - 1 -- 85 grac.ilis, Bulimus 8:104 
22 - 1 · 815 helicina, _Phytia 7:23 
24 -- 2 -5-l2 ' jaudenesi, Cepolis cubens is 9:64 
24- 2. 820-21 XXparraianil· dep:ressa 7:84-7 
28 ·- 1'..:',T14 . maritima.~ ·Pupa 9:22 
28- 2 T31 . michaeli, Farcimen gundlachi 4!36, 6:2 
29 - 1 - 84 · modioliformis, Cyclas 6:81 ·· 
29 · - 2 - 84- XX(Pt.erynottis) phaneus 3:68 . 

. 32 - ·2 824-25 panamensis,· Cyclostremiscus 4:44 
33 - '2 T5-6 Pedipes quadridens . 9.: 10, 9: 20 
35 .- 2 - 88 pudicum, Cyc1ostoma 3:74 
40- 1 T31~3.2 Ta~e1us gibbus 1:63, 2:18, 2:20 
40 - ·; 1 - 87 Teuos~oma 4:46 , 6:.57, 6:94 

-41-1-810 Tralia ' (Alexia) minuscuh 7:23 
41 - 2 T30-31 (Obstructio) alhicans 9:20 · _ 

.:· 43 -- 1 829-30 ~·.verm1,1nti, Vaccin i tes .i .naequii:·o.status 1:67, ' 4: 104 
43 1 .832-33 Vermicu~aria spirata 1:67, 4:104 . · 

1. P: page, C: _co-lumn , L: lin.e,,. T.:_· line from top, 8: line from bot to•, X: apace. 
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B 12 
T 1 
B 16 
B 29 
T 19 
B 17 
B 15 
B 37 
B 6 
T 20 
B 7 
T 21 
B 1 
T 14 
T ·27 
T 7 
B 22 
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B 22 
T 21 
T 7 
T 4 
B 24 
T 2 
B 3 
T 13 
B 8 
T 6 
T · 20 
B 10 . 
B 8 
T 2 
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CORRIGENDA 

1: pro 1Y. 
mejor pro major 
2:67-68 pro 2: 67-69 
campechiensis pro compechiensis 
Haplocion pro Hap1ocyon 
1:81-4 pro 2: 37-38 
4: 102 pro 5: 22 
llebetancy1us . pro Hebetanculus 
3: 10 pro 3 : 1 
Vesica pro Veisca 
turquinoense pro turquinonense 

· Ashmunella pro Asmunella 
junonia pro junionia 
bahamense pro bahamensis 
Cyclostremiscus pro Cyc1ostemiscus 
Busycon pro Bysycon 
fa s ciatus pro .gasciatus 
subtussulcata pro subtussulcada 
1udovic i pro lucovid. 

·Cirsotrema pro Cirostrema 
1:60, 2 : 71 pro 4:109 
excurrens pro ercurrens 
6: 2. pro 4: 2 
Condylocardia pro Concylocardia 
6 : 5 pro 5 : 5 
Chondropoma pro Chindropoma 
cayohuesonicus pro ·cayhuesonicus 
Lemintina pro Lemitina 
8 : 131 pro 8 : 31 
motaci11a pro motacei1a 
1': 39 pro 1:30 
4:102 pro 4:103 
suhmarginata.· pro suhemarginata · 
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